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How Do You Pisces?
, By A, LLOYD JAMES,Secretary of the B.B.C, Advisory Committee on Spoken Enplish.

 
 

: [RELESS Announters. aré fram time | ‘centenary’? ©The Announcer is certain | de vou belong to the latge class of people |

to time adversely criticized for;mis- to he criticized whatever he says, so the] ene use “greczy’ for a treacherous road
pronunciation Most people are-by now BBC. Promunciation Committee have ! or a slippery customer, and keep. BreEcy

aware that the Announcers task 15° not decided for. him He will in future say for something actually covered with preec

a oh easy one: and there are verv-few people | ' sentecnars Capitalist” wilk have 1t5:|-such as a candlestick, Slowly, but Surely,
' who could announce for a month ‘without | accent on the first syllable, not the second; the English language is making two. words

fe stumbling over; either foreign or proper | ‘culinary’ will be ‘kydohmary’ and ‘cunel- outof one

lames, | form’ ‘(horrid word) will rhyme absolutely | Many people talk about Letters " Pattent
iy Even. the most harmless English words | with * uniform Data’ will be *cayta and.) and * Pattent” Office, but no one speaks-of

are the tause ‘of trouble, and where alter- ‘deficit’ “will ‘be ‘défnsit’; evalttion Pattent” Leather, It 45. always’) paytent
native pronunciations exist; we -are.. all will have a lone’ é°" and so will ‘fetish’ in ‘this sense, and so here we have to admit '

quite sure that. our: own is -the coatrect hihanice ” “wilh: be PEONUCL Anais. | cw pronunciations, the one restrictect™ te

i » One. The idea that hundreds of thousands ‘Gevser' is 'a source of trouble: America the two cases mentioned.
: of people habitually use the other pronun- calis it “pyzer’ : Lagland calls 1 “BEe- ‘Philistine * will be pronounced with the

ciation never enters oor mind: if it does, zer,'‘ gaveer,’ and “gyzer.’ Unfortunately, stress on the first syllable; and its last syHable
we penerally regard it as evidence of in- a ‘geézer 15 also a Mr. Bernard Shaw will be ‘tyne.’
ferior education on their part. defines as an unvenerable old man—a ' Missile ' is to have along i‘ inthe second

Most people are agreed that, within | ‘josser.’ But, used in this sense, it is slowly svilable in. omer oto. prevent .coniusion |
broad: limitations, it doesn't much matter | becoming obsel¢te, and the B.B.C, have with ‘ miissal’, and “ missel’ ~The word

‘ how ave pronounce a deubttaul word so long | decided; that “geyser” shall be ‘geezer.’ ‘saline’ would appear to have two -pro-
i as itis intelligible. What are we to say for | Do you say *preesy” or preeey 2 Or (Continued overleaf.)

|

  
THE 6.8.C.'s ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON SPOKEN ENGLISH.

Some. of the members of the Committee, which has, for the past few montha, been considering. for the benefit of Announcers, the pronunciation of doubtful words,
From left ta right; Professor Daniel Janes (Professor of Phonetics in the University ot London}, sit johneton Forbes-Robarteon, Dr, Robert-Bridges, the Poet

Laureate, Nir. George Bearnarel Shaw, amd Tir. Au. Lloyd James, Scttetaty Serin Phaonetica at the London School at Oriental Studies). Ss
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How Do You Pronounce ——?
(Cantinacd from the precious page.)

a ue ce ae, ore 2 ei SRSa
nutciations, “salyne" when it is used as | Bee"

SOME DOUBTFUL WORDS.a noun, and “-sayline” when wsed -as an

adjective, “ Trait’ is regarded as sufnciently |
anglicized to haye its final 't' sounded ;
moreover, the pronunciation without the

final ‘t' might lead to confusion with |
‘tray, Whether “coup ° 15 similarly ‘natur-
alized is a moot point: it certamly cannot
be. anglicized m the expressions ‘coup
d'état," coup che erice,’ etc. So for the

present we shal] call it -‘ Koo.’

There need be no hesitation as to “Satyr!
and: “satire,” for one is ‘sdtter” and the
other ‘sattyre.’ The words * victuals" and
‘victuallers" area source of anxiety to some
people who would have us abandonthe honest
English ‘ vittles’ and ‘ vittlers" for some
lanlastic pronunciation more in accordance
with the spelling, But ‘vittles’ is beyond
reproach, and will remain alongside ‘ vittlers.’

Place names, English and foreign, are a
host of trouble in themselves, and the
Pronunciation Committee has decided to
begin by tackling the question of British
place names. There is no lack of information
about the names of large towns and rivers,
etc., but we are in hopeless ignorance of
the: prenunciation of thousands of smaller
towns, Villages, hamlets, many of which
aré pronounced in ways not suggested by
their spelling, An Announcer who had to
inform the country that a serious crime had
been committed in the Devonshire village
of Ogwell, and that the criminal had been
arested at <Aveton Gifford would be
pounced upon by. all those throughout
the country who knew Ogwell was pro-
nounced with a long ‘o° and that Aveton
Gifford was ' Awton Jifflad." How many
ath could announce without a single
mistake a news bulletin that contained the
names Basford, Leominster, Ynysybwl,
schenectady, and Presteign, to mention
only a few of the pitfalls that lie in the path
if the Announcer.
The Pronunciation Committee is dis- |}

cussing the advisability. of compilmg a
pronouncing dictionary of such place names,
and any reader of The Radio Times would
be-doing a useful service by sending im on
aposteard the pronunciation of any place
name which he thinks is lable to mispro-
nunciation. Address your postcard to the
Secretary of the Pronunciation Committee.
‘The case of Daventry is in a class by itself
jor it was felt that since the new Station
was to be used for international purposes
its name would becemie familiar in foreign
countries, To pronounce ‘Daintry’ and

.. spell ‘Daventry would be a. discrepancy

that Europe might fall to understand;
either we must alter the spelling to‘ Daintry’

or we must pronounce the name as written,
if Europe is to be our audience.

Many people would like to see restored
the old pronunciation of Trafalgar, which

was * Trafflegar,’ with the stress on the last
syllable, but this pronunciation has been
killed by the existence of Trafalgar Square,
which is what it is and.can never be any-

thing else. Try Trafflegar Square and see if
you like its rhythm,

(Continued at foot of column 3.)
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2a a oe

arrid.ae
5 sounded.

stress on first svilable. .
-tee-,. stress. on second

ayllable.
(noun) shagrin, (verb)

shagreen.
as in French, but stress

on first syllable.
.. 46 mm French, but stress

on second syllable.
tress on first syllable,

secondary accent on
third syllable.

to rhyme with" shall.’
three syllables, stress on

second syllable.

long *o” in first syllable.

koo.
kydolinary-
rhyming with uniform.’
stress on second syllable.
dayta.
déefhisit.
dilemma.
doctrynal
doyen.
Onwee, OF as in French.

onteoraazh,
(noun)  envelope— first

syllable en- not on-.
stress on frst syllable.
ékwipe}.
long “ec ''in first syllable.
as” fate.’
feétish.
finnans.
geezer.
greezy or greecy.
long 3 “in third syllable.

“s, not he

lyt mote¢f.
missyle.
stress on first eyllable.
ommlet,
rhyming with “racy.
paytent, except in Letters

Patent and Patent
Office, which have
" pattent.’

‘pat’ rhyming with
a haa

stress on second syllable.
-tyne, stress on first syl-

lable.

long * 0.’

stress on first syllable.
(noun) sal¥ne, (adjective)

adylyne
eattyre
satter.
-neity.
stress on second syllable.
final * t " sounded.

vittlers.
short “1° in. frst. syl-

lable.
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| Deckwake 10, 1826.

F a

The New Wavelengths.
Some Modifications and Changes.
¥ the time this article appears in print, several

modihications of the original F-allotment af

British broadcast. wavelengths will be in operation,
and we hope that reception over the country a3 4
Whole will have improved materially.

After the original plan had been working for about
ten days, it became elear that the sharing of one
wavelength between Aberdeen and Birmingham
war not going to he entirely sucessful, Reception
of both stations during daylight waa satisfactory,
but after dark the ‘background, due to the
unwanted station, wag excessive, We had hoped
that. each station would give an uninterrupted
service. ip to a distance of about twenty miles,

but this was definitely not the ease, With the
iirecmont af the Geneva authorities, we decided to

put Aberdeen on the International Common Wave-

length of (40) metres. This means, of course, that
Aberdeen i# sharing 2 wavelength with other
Continental Stations, bot considerably improved
reception is now being obtained from both statrons.
Bournemouth and Belfast have exchanged wave-

lengths. This should assist listeners in certain parts
of Treland to separate Dublin and’ Belfast more
easily; at the sami time, we hope that Bourne-
mouth will be tess troubled by Morse interference.
The results obtained from the Relay =tatione

working on the British Common Wavelengths of
235.5 metres. varied considerably at each station,
even af different painta equi-distant from any
particular trananiitter. We had hoped for an
effective range of four miles, but fram. certain stations
this was not obtaimel, and, after careful exaniina-

tion of the numerous reports received fromlisteners,
we set ont to obtain the mecessary permits ‘to make
considerable mxlifications. Reports from listeners,
ind cur own observations, show that recepiion on

the International Common Waves was less: subject
to interference than had been anticipated. Conre-
quently, we decided to make use of these waves
for aa many Relay Stations as possible.

Aa a matter of necessity, we have been obliged
to leave several atations on the original Common
Wave of 395.5 metres.
To those listeners who are dissatisfied with the

working of the new plan, we would point ont that a

re-organization of Europes broadcast waove-

lengths was decmed essential in view of the steadily-

increasing heterodyne interference, It is true that

some lisieners are experiencing considerable in-

convenionce, which we greatly regret, Wut taking

inte soneiderntion the larce nimber of new stations

now being built on the Continent, we are convinced

that this international allocation of wavelengths

was justified, even though it involves some sacri-
fiers, When the various modifications are com-
plete, we may look forward to an improved service
from ‘all thoes of our stations which work on.
exclusive wavelength, Uniler these conditions
they will not beat the merey of any new brcad-
cast station which i searching the ether for a wave-
length.

Finally, we shouldlike to thank all these listeners
who have been kind enough to send ua reports on
their obeervations during the first forinight of
working. Natarally these reports are numerws,
and we nrust ask listeners to excuse oe from sending
individual acknowlelgments on this occasion, but
they have been of great assistance to ua in endeavour-
ing to settle a difficult problem.

(The revised movelengihs appear in the
programme pages.)
 

 

(Continued from foot of colamn J.)
It is never an easy matter to. determine

the pronunciation of a doubtful English
word. one of the most difficult things ts
to realize that the pronunciation we have
used all our lives t not on that account,
the only one, and it does not follow that those
who use another one are of inferror educa
tion. :
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~London and|Daventry News and Notes.
HE controversy on the much-debated question
of 'lassieal music and javy continues a6 strongly

BSE yer. Nothing has provided an mineh cliscwsa.ori

in. musical circles for many a. year, antl though

efforts have been mate to reveal try special raclio

programmes the merits of cach of thtse types of
music, it cannot be said that much progress hos
been brought about towards convincing the cham-

pions of either «ide that their respective attitudes
shoukd be amended ‘te ANY preat extent, ‘The im:

partial Listen, however, will admit that a good
deal can be said for and against both sides. He
might arue that each type of music could be
improved, though your “highbrow” will im-
mediately throw up his hands in horror at the
Metis augers hn,

# # # #

Buitean there be sich @ thing asa ‘ musicianly
fox-trot,' o kind of “purified jazz,” something
to which modern dancing requirements can
be adapted, without the “sneering and other
‘awful noises’ which we are bold drive iis opponents
ao Clase to utter distraction ft is certainly a
novel suggrstion and. one which Mr. Perey Scholes;
Music (tic to the BBA. will endeavourto develop,
as a iste feature af the programme on Monday,
wine i. In this, he will give his version
of whet ie considers to, be pood (specially
written) dance music,.in which be will hare the

of the Cruft, Octet.
# bk co] cE

Bir Frederic Cowen, who is among the most dia-
tinenished of Brittwh niusiciane and who had atone
time or other ducing his career held smoet of the
impertant condncthrehips in the country, will it
is hoped, conduct « short programmeof some of
his lighter orchestral works, a5 well as accompany

Onnge on the programme on
Wednesday, Janney Bir Poedteri¢ hoe written
some very Chatlie‘Saahuotead mitic and big

warks, cask fe BY inphomies,

# a * es

The secesned ot the arrier ol (ire Porn, A feat Gre

which, a# already indicated in The Radio Times,
ja ‘to continue for acme time, will be given on

Sunday, danvary 2, the work chosen being * The
Ancient Mariner,” whith is to be read by Mr. eG,
Squire. Mr. Squire, who ia well known as ne
editor of the London Merciry, las often appeared

before the microphone at the London Station.
# # # *

Another concert in the popular series of “My
Programmes” will be given on Wednesday, January
fi, when the various items will be aclected by a
metiber of the Station Orchestra. This member
will be chosen hy ballot and will aleo be permitted
to select his own conductor for the evening. Pur-
ther ‘details of this programme will be given in duo
compre.

Aaa baTHee

acon oof his

* * * *

Reference lan beon already made in The Aadia

Times to » programme of dance musio which is to
be relayed. from midnight on New Year'a Eve to
2 a.n.on New Years Day, from the Royal Albert

Hall. This music will bo provided by Mr. Jack
Hylton’s “Massed Bands which are playing at the
Happy New Vear Ball organived on behalf of the
Middlesex Hoapital, of which FLA. Prince

Arthor of Connaught. ia President.
< * Ld *

Francis Clive Baville Carey. more generally ktiown

oa Clive Carey. an Engleh composer and baritone

winger, born in Essex in 1883, if among the most
distinguished recijalists to-day, About a vear ago,
he pave o very enjoyable programme from the
London Station, snd as be will be in thin country
on a visit from Australia in danoary, it is hoped
he will give a half-hour's recital at 8.50. p.m.
on? Monday. Jonusry 3. His work in conmectian
with collecting and. editing ol] English songs
amd dances is wellknown,

  
 

Another of the poplar Extravaganans entitled

oy.oe which really oonstts of vooal aclections

from well-known musical comedies, served up in a

aching of burkesq we nonstinse, will be: heard on

Saturday evening, January §,

ie + & ©

Although many competers have taken poems
from ‘Tennyson's Maw, of which the teat known
perhaps is Cone iato the Gontea, Mawd, few have
produced a song-eycle with such artistic unity and
with auch obvious sincerity as Arthor Somervell.
It comprisea twelve-songe taken from the poem,

and among the most beautifil one might single
out “A Voice br the Cedar Tree’ and * Sho Came
to the Village Church. A programme of these
songs will be given at $ p.m. on Friday, danuary7,
thevocalist beiing Mr, Frederick Ranalow.

 
Mr. SIDNEY. DARK,

the editor of the "Church Times,"
i ‘Mainly About Other People,’ one of the

most readable books of reminiacences of recent

and author

years: He will givea Talk from London next
Tuesday evening, with the seasonable title of

“Fasting and Feasting."
 

The fourth af the International Chamber Con:

certs. held in the Grotrian Hall, will be given from
the Daventry Station on Tuesday. January 4, the
Prorramme being devotbel to contemporary French

music. The artists from Franee will include Leon
Bleuzet, a yery distinguished player of the Hawthot:
(oboe) and his itivaichice: Yronns Menzet-Ereige.
nem, an equally distinguished pianist. They will
collaborate in the first performance in this country
of a significant work in the form of a sonata by
Charles Koechlin.’ Kocchlin, an Alzatian by
birth, first etidie mathematics at the Ecole Poly-
technique. When he wae twinty-throe yours of
ave he renounced mathomatics and enteral the

Paria Conservatoire. where he studied under
Magsentt and Favre.

* . . ®
In spite of his considerable output, he has

received very scant reeognition, for he “is of 2
very retiring disposition and has never pressed
his own composition, He hea written for
lange orchestra ond chorus, as well as. mouch

chamber music, Mise Dora Stevens facpranc}, one
of the moet artistic of young London singers, will
ve four songs by Dekurey, never before heard in
Engtand, the manuscripts of which were found
bey hie wife adter his death, (Other works in-the same
programme will be new songs by Arthur Honeguer,
whore choral work, Rig Deen!, will receive its first
Eingliah nenfoeraziog at the B, BA, National Concert
at the Albert Fall on March 17.

 

 

 
 

Pome weeks ago,.a resident: of the Jale of Man
Wrote suggesting that interest might be odded

to the programmes if opportunity were afforded
listeners, by means of » regular feature, ta study
the characters of various people as these may be
reveated by their voices over the microphone. The
matter was discussed by oar Station Director wt
Manchester with Professor T, H. Pear, Professor of
Paychology at the Manchester University, who ah
once evinced considerable interest in such a pro-
peeal as a scientific experiment. Accordingly,
arrangements have been made to introduce aome-

thing on these lines into the programme on. thres
evenings in the second week of the New Year,

# # #

The tranamission, which will take place at
745 each evenitie,; will be. curried ovh in con

junction with Professor Pear nt Manchester, from
where it will be relayed to. London, Daventry and
other stations, Further details of tle experiment
will he given. in due course; but the idea, bricily,
ia that Verions people will individually broadcast

i Aimilar quotation and that from their voices
listeners should entleayour to visualize certani well.
detined chenantes2 oLeach person in accordanos
with waeries of questions Which are to be arranged.
Altogether, the experiment is one which will be
fascinating to all Tistenera, na well aa being ‘of
bul interest to these who might prefer. tobe
ikseribed ‘as mere * seriously-mindml in theat
thine. ‘

+ = # *

That Mr, Stunford Robinson, the Chorus Master
of the Wireless Chorus, need“not necessarily have
his name associvted onmtirely with choral work dias
bork aptly demonstrated by him in his occasional
orchestral concerts, particularly, perhaps, in the
programme of String Orchestral musie which he
directed some months hack, He will condact—a
eimilir programme by the String Orchestra oti
Sunday ¢vening, January 2, The programme will
inclade Srenes from fhe Seottish Jiighlanda, by
Granville Bantock.

% * # -

The preather at the shiuio service om Sunday,

Becember 10. will be the Rev. Thomas Nightingale,

General Secretary of the National Conncil of the
Evangelical Free Churches. The Week's Good
Cause appeal on that evening will be made by the
Lord Chancellor, the Bt.
G.0.M.G;, on behalf of the Police Court: Mission,
That organizntion) if now celebrating ita Jubilen
year, which eaincides with the coming into force)
of Part © of the Criminal Justine Act, making.
it compulsory for every Court to appoint a
Missionary.

+ a: # #

Rome people, subjects and dates for those wha
like talks :—

““Mosnay, Dec. 20.—Dr. G.
Walk Through a Beautiful Ol Town (Guild-
found}.
Mr J) F. Blatkahaw, Dairy Commissioner +
Ministry of Agneultiure Talk—Onur- Milk Sup-
ply: How it. has boon improved and the
better uae that might be made of a.

TpEspay, Deo, 1,— M. Stéphan continoing.
his reading of “Les Vieux,’ |.

Wensrspay, Dee. 22.—Mr. J. Jd. Mallon,
Walks through London—on this ocecasion
dealing with Whitechapel.
Mr: Collinson Owen: Homorous Tals.
Mr, Julian Wyle: The pirit of Pantomime,

Professor George Gordin: Companionable
Books (Kingleke's * Eothen*)

Taresoay, Dec, 23,—Mr. Louis Golding : Christ-
mas in the Auttnan Tyrol.
Major Hugh Potlard: Huméars of Firearms.
Mr. E. Le Broton Martin: Topical Talk—The
Christmas Season. ;

Hon. Viscount (Citve,-

CL Willtioameon+ 4.
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HOSE who heard the successful broadeast of an
evensong service from the Manchester Cathedral

last May will be clad to learn thatan agreement has
bemn made between tho Dean and Chapter of the
Cathedral and the Manchester Station for further

yi facilities in regard to the relaying of services.
— These facilities will come into force carly next year

and will include a weekly afternoon servioc, a special
afternoon service on the first Bonday of alternate
months and certain epevially arranged evening
services during the year, between the hours of
8 and 0 oclock, The acoustica of the Cathedral

ara exellent and the fine tone of the organ is
brought out by the playing of Dr. A. W. Wilson.

Tt will be of interest to listenera to know thet an
on recital by Dr. Wilson will be broadcast
from the Cathedral on Sunday evening, December

1D; at 9,15.
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Inno purt of the country is Christmas celebrated
niewhole-heartedly than in Lancashire, so that
the festive programmes arranged by the Manchester
Station have been fittingly planned te mect the
demands of listeners, One of the most interesting
features will be « Hunting Programme, which is
to-take place on Thursday evening, December 23.

Tt includes: three scenes specially adapted from the
famous aporting novel by R. 8, Surtees, Maudley

Crom, Which will be performed by thé «Station
Repertory Players, with suitable musical interludes

by the Station Orchestra, On Christmas Eve,

Wingate: Temperance Band, wioners for two
successive years ot the Crystal Palace, will play
amber of seasconable seloctions, while Mr. James
Bernard, the well-known Manchester character actor,

will present the’ Third Stave of Dickens's giport:
story, A Chraiinas Caro! The programme on

| £hristmaa evening, entitled * Around the Holly
t Tree, will be cf a very varied nature and will

eontain an element of surprise, in that the identity
of certain well-known artists who are taking part
in the concert, will not be revealed until the last
TmAMeTtt. -

# #* # =

Manchester Station is arranging, as ita final
“evening transmission thia year, a programme,
titled " Reminisernees of 1925, In which some
of the best items during the year will be rendered

- din-kabsidoecople fashion,

WUTL..
JOCALandl instramental numbers will be heard

¥ inthe local concert on Wednesday, December
22. Mr. Fred Scott, who opens the concert with
two groups of songs, will be making his. fitet
appearance at this station. .Mr. Gerald Kaye,

. Who hast always been a popular tenor, will also
. Sontribule to the mme, the homorow

demint being provided by the Two Jacks.
P i > * #

The Stadio Service on Sunday, Decomber 11, will
ba conducted by the Rev, € Gordon-Biddle, Vicar
of St. Mary's, Sculcontes,,

LIVERPOOL.
J IVERPOOL Station Children's Orchestra, which

a has attained a high stantard, will take part in

the evening programme on Wednesday, December
 28.. Their performance will include several num-

bers from the Suite arranged from the opera, Krag
Arhor, by Purcell, while they will also play

sone light pieces. by modern composers. This
programme will include, alsa, a recital of songs by
modem composers given by Miss Muriel Herbert

_ {sepranc) and Mr, Leonard Gowings (tenor), while
ahomorens interlude will be provided by Mr. A.

MeAllister fentertainer

 

 

From the Provinces.
CARDIFP.

 

Ll the essentials of the festive senson, with
; ita Christian asxocietions- of family reunions,

will be represented in the programme entitled
* Home for Christmas,’ which iv to be given on
Thonday, December 23% ‘The performers: will
include John Henry and the Mountain Ash Girls’
Choir, which ts admitted to he one of the finest in
Great Britain.

* + * ®

Ttems- performed by the Cardiff Grand Opers
Society will be included in the programme on
Tuesday, January 4. Thia valiant Society has done
much goowork in Cardiff, and it is hoped that
further imteresat. will be stimulated by this joint
effort.

# # * @

The programiie on New Year's Eve ia to consist
of items chosen by listeners from programmes
broadcast during the past year. AKhoughit is too
mueh to hope that the choice of cach Hstensr will
be the favourites of all, yet the programme should
include something for everyvhbedy, 
SWANSEA,

READING from the Welsh tranalation of
Dickens's ‘Christmas Carol," by Llew Tepid,

the acene chosen being the office of Serooge on

Christus Eve, will be read by Mr, Gunstonn
bomen choring ihe linen Programme ov Wednesday,

December 22. Misa Bessie Jones, the wl-koowr
Welsh sopranc, will aleo contribute ‘to the pro-
gramme, and Mr, Edgar Jones (solo pinneforte)
will play twro-eheort cro,

 

i = a +

A complete geryice is to be relaved from &t,
Mary's Parieh Charch, {wansea, on Sunday evening,
December 140 awhen the Vicar of Byanses (Canon

Cool] W. Wilson) will give the addres. Carols will
be sung during the service.

BIRMINGHAM.

f PROGRAMME of popular Christmas music

will be given on Sunday, December 19,-the
jeoloiata beingr Mr. Harald (Casey and Miss Margaret

Abletherpe, both of whom are well knewn to local

Hietoners. The former will be heard in the aria
Warareth (Goundd) andl The Star af Bethlehem
(Adame), while Mise Ablethorpe's group of -piane-
forte soloa will include Balfour Gardiner’s V2.

| a # a 4

. An old-time Nigger Minstrel show, during which
distenera will hear some of, those well-known airs
sung by choruses of Negro slaves on the plantationa
of the Southern States of America in the not very
far-distant past, will be given at 10.15 on Monday;
December 20. ‘The Master of Ceremonies and
Cornermen may be expected to add not « little
focal colour to the entertainment, even if the
muerophone has-made the use of burnt cork
LIIeOrSety.
|

 

i = é i
; The programme on Christmas Eve, apart from
readonable items, will contain an appropriate
ghost story written by John Overton, the novelist,
and produced by Peroy Edgar, who also appears in
the programme earlier in the evening in his well-
known character steady of * Sormage/

LEEDS.

' HE focal programme on Wednesday, December
‘4 22, will consist of a broadeastyorsion of Dickens's
famous novel, The (ricke othe Hearth, which haa
been specially adapted for broadcasting. It will
be presented by Mr. L. B. Ramsden, incidental
musit being provided by the Station Quartet,

 

 directed by Mr. Cecil Moon.

  

 

BOURNEMOUTH.

HE Twelve Daveo Christmas trere honored i
the song by a liberal and, it must be od-

mitted, somewhat embarrassing presentation of
gift. We do not imaging that listeners would
altogether apprestate thie presenti of ‘a. partridge
in a pear tree,’ and the spectacle of ‘ten lords
a-leaping,’ though no doubt exceedingly civert-
ing, Seems & little ont. of -keoping with the dignity
of thes peerage. But we intend to erlebrate the
Twelve Daye" in cur own way with a number

af coutetandi ng Potranmes wht ith owe are “on
deavouring tO make abmo-t aa Varied 2a waa that
traditional medley of Christmas offerings,

= = ms *
The piéce de résistanre is to he the Wessex pra

framme on Thursday, December 0, which is bermy
arranged in collaboration with Mr. Thomas Hardy,
ani concerning which further details will be wired
in the next issuc. Our “Twelve Days of Christmas:
open on Sunday, December 19, with. a Studio
performance, inthe afternoon, of Bethlehem, a music-
drama by Rutland Boughton, author of The
Immortal Hour, Bethlehem had a. moet enthusiastic
reception when it owas given in London a few
Christmases ago, The words are adapted from the
pre-Reformation Coventry Notivity Play, from
whith play comes, it may. be mentioned, the
lovely carol, Lullay, Dilley; thow title tiny ehitd,
which is abvaya sung in Westminster Abbey on
Holy Innocents’ Day.

# it #
Bethlehem was tirst produced om December 28,

1915, at Street, Somerset, during the Christmas
Festival of the Glastonbury Festival School, Mr.
Boughton being -the founder of the famous
Glastonbury School of Music Drama. tia being
#iven on this occasion by the Old Hartieyan
Choral Society; who have. the advantage

|

cf
ting trained by Mr, G.-H, Osherne. The Old
Hartleyans are an association of the past studenta
of University College, Southampton, and it is in-
teresting that the Old Hartieyan Choral Boviety
should be taking part in so important a wireless

*) programme, ata time when the proposal to extend
their old College toie om Liiversity for Wessex 12

‘arousing great enthusiasm in ail the Sormntre
werved by the Bournemowth Station

+ 5 * "
Another notahl: production of an entirely different

nature will be the performance of The Grayd Lama,
or A Fase of Lhasa, an original extravaganza in two
‘acts, which ja to be viven on Thorsday, December
23. The Grand Fame ithe words by Wyllie (y Kay
and the music by Guy Liddell) was written in
India in the remarkably short--period of three
weeks, and wae produced with much anereas at
Madras in 1006; This will be its first performance
in this country.

PLYMOUTH.

A SERVICE at George Street Baptist. Church,
when the address will be given by the Rev.

T. Wilkineon Baddis, is to he broadénet on Sanday,
December 1, ; ,

a + 2 -

Some local features. will he included in the
programme between 4,15 and €20 on Cheistmes
Day, in the form of items by the Micrognomes and
tho Station Vario Dance Band, and » special pro-
gramme for children at the usual time,

+ + *

‘Entente Cordiale" ia tho tithe of the local
programme on Thursday, December 23. I will
incloda items by Mr. Alee Chentrenz, the Anglo-
French light entertainer, and the Station Orchestra,
under the direction of Misa Winifred Grant, and,
later, variety items by Mira Mina Taylor, in
original character sketehes and Grose and Lark,
orom-talk comedliana, a
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Secrets of Radio Humour.
By WILLIE ROUSE (Wireless Willie).

VYfirst experience of broadcasting was the
preatest ordeal of my Life. For the firat time

in my cancer | had ‘merves,’ and 1 hod been playing
to all kindé of wodienees in all parte of the country
for over thirty vears! ‘The idea of being funny

to nothing—the eruelly eilent “mike’ seemed to
nme even worse than nothing— ia ppLleed mie,

T have never found any difficulty in ‘doing’
serions items in the broade:asting ‘estudio. One
fools no sense Of embarrassment when one poes inbe

aw drawing-room to sing “Come Into the Garden,
Maud' to the musi¢-stand and the chesterfield.
But to cing humorons songs and say funny things
fo an audience of walla and furniture orestes o
feeling of depression in the bravest heart.

In the North Country I have survived playing te
many “difficult houses. One of them is known ns
the * Comedian'’s Grave” because the audiences there
rarely langh. Bot the “firrat howse* in Middies-
brough ona Monday evening isa riot of enthusiasm
compared with the

The only less avinpathetio audience L have ever met

waa one made up wholly of French Canadians

during the war.” They had no ikea what Twas

talking about—and nerther had I after a time|

Even the world’s best joke seeme feeble if it is
told te the empty air and no laughter comes after
it has been tokl. That is why | abways favour
having a emall audience in- the studio. But that
audience must be made up of ordinary. people—
people who will langh and applaud just as the
average music-hall audience does—or should <lo.
The B.B., Lam glad to sec, have now adopted

the system of admitting audiences into their
studios when they are broadeasting their revues.
This, I am sure, i good policy, for it is of great
assistance to a comedian to see the smiles on the
faces around him.
Whenever [ have been in the studio it haz been

as silent asthe grave. I confess that I often * gag"
with the Announcer on duty in order to help create
i more intimate ntmosphere—and at the anme time
to raise my Own spirits.
My greatest difficulty when preparing «a radio

programme is to find something which will not

hurt even the most sensitive person among the
multitude of people who will be listening ka me,

a SS

  

a

 

imperturbable microphone, |

 

   

' They are the best prople to joke about."

The trouble is thet a comedian must joke shout

gomeang of something: But, if vou joke about

wate, aure ae fate some old lady will write off at

once to the B.BLC. on indignant letter saving what

bad taste it is to make fun of theae purr-—l mean

por—dumb (!) creatures. Fortunately, we still
have the heols among ae; they are the best people
in the world to joke about—they never object.

The methods of the stage humorist and radio
humorist differ in toany wayé. Ufion entertainer
goes to the Weest-end ‘he gives ‘4 certain type of

show. If he goes to the Kast-end, he altera hiv
programme to sail the andienor.
certain apeciol and particular items for mothers’
meetings, oncket dinners, smoking concerts and

chorch concerts. But when broadeasting he is

appealing to all these different, types of people at
one and the une tie. Whatishe to do? For

my part, | simply crack those jokes and sing those

songs which I think will appeal to nine people coat

of ten,
seoma bo be listening amd writes to say that ‘ the
show was. rotten and please don't book Wireless
Willic again! ' -

ss 2 ees

POINTS FROM TALKS.

We have room for many thousands of new aottlers,
—The Ri. How. J. Of, Coates, Prime Mintater of New
fealend,

[ AM always sufficiently interested to hope that

the very next new work that I hear will proclaim
the antral of the next new Genius, and the fact
that I hare been compelled to renounce the hope,

time after time, does not dilute my" Aspiration, but

rather whets the appetite for the next encounter.—
Afr. Aas Aare,

APPROXIMATELY (£900,000 is spent every year by
the Government in making grants to County Councils,
College Governors and other lsodies for the purpose

of providing agricultural etacation in this country.—
Mimathyof Agricullure and Fishertea Bulletin,

THERE are certain advantages about delivering
a political address by means of the talking film.
You cannot be heckled. and even the time-honoured
een Cle Inet it4 argumentative aavour,—
Mr, zl. Aikitains

 

Siniilarly, je hina:

The trouble is that the tenth person always -

 

Illustrated by BERT THOMAS.

The radio comedian, again, must be of the en:

stop variety. Awkward pauses, often very effective

on the stage, are fatal in the studio, for the listenar
ia apt 14 have bis attention distracted and the
atmosphere is spoilt. Song should follow song and
joke follow joke without a pause.

If you are telling how a Kcotaman at King's Croga
rushed up toa porter and told him that he hac lost
hte lngpoge—becnaac the cork fell. ont, viv Tush

not pause for breath before adding that when -he
teck out his. purse to tip the porter a moth flew
out, and that later that day the same Scolaman
wie Been in Fleet Street carving a pair of trouser
on his arm and asking his way to the Aberdean
Free Presa.
Radio humour is breathless humour,

The greatest of all assets to a rodio comedian ii
studio personality, for that is his true and only
“make-up.” It should be such that, somehow,
every listener knows him unannounced. In my
opinion, entertainers whe do not make-up in the

ordinary way are morelikely to make a hit-on the
cther than a man who de paunda ona funny hat or

a comit moustache for lia luoghs.
The stage comedian tan get a lauch before he

has said a-word, andshée nearly always has a carefully
“stiged" entranoe.. The wireless homorist has bo
introduce himeclt, far [cannot imagine anyone going
into fits of laughter over * The next item on our
programme ‘in Mr, Willie Rowse,"
The successful radio comedian—and there: bave

been comparatively few in the brief history of
British brosdcasting—must have a personality
which ia evident in every joke he tells and’e
song he-sings: It is something which influences
everything he says, and it cannot be bought like »
funny hat or a ludicrous anit of clothes.
The wayof the radio humorist ia hard. He hearg

no claps and he geta many slaps. Bot radio ia 0
wondertul medium for advertising, and, like Lord
Byron, a successful radio humorist can wake up to
find that he has become famous in a single night.
Speaking from my own experience, wherevera
radio humorist appears in person on the stage after:
a Buccal broaticast, thonkandsa who have: heard

him and enjoyed him will do their beet to come to
see him.
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‘The next item is Mr. Willie Rouse.’
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ThirtyYears Ago—And Now
By Kenneth Gray

IRTY. years ia a long time in # pe reona life,

but it isn't long when you're dealing with
history. Thereare lots and lota of people who can
remember quite well what life waa like in the
eighteen-nineties,

There arm many things. quite
to-day which were then not invented, or whieh

were still in their infamey—andfar too full of fnults
and difficulties to he a part of everyday existence.
Tn thirty years there have heen such: tremenctous

“changes that the life of 1896 seems almost as fir
away as that of the Middle Ages, Girls and boys
of the present age treat all the newer discoveries
at science as quite ordinary things, of cotirse, but
to many older people—andnot so old, either '—they
are Still rather like miractes,
One of the chief resulta of all these changes’ is the

hreaking-down of barriers and the bridging-wwer of
distances that used to divide people in one part of
‘the earth from thoeo in another—either in the same
eoontry or in diftcrent ones, The inerereed speed
of trains and steam-boats, motor-care and aero-
planes haa made it easy to move abont and gee

“other places aml people. The telephone and the
atean cable have made it possible to sit at home

Common.

i and talk to someone faraway. Films have brought
ta every littltown excellent pietures of the scores
and customs of distant parta of the globe. Naw
wireless hak Come along and has enabled milliins

of people, scattered over a vast arca—-anl some

of them in lonely, far-off placee—to listen to the
world’ a best musiciang and talkers, There is hardly |
anybody who is top poor or too remote to hear
every day music and speeches and plays and
poetry which our grandparents would have given
anything to have had the chance of hearing.

_ TL wonder if the children of to-day realize what a
wonderful gift wireless ia, and if they are using it
an often and as wisely ae they ought to be doing t
There are two parta of the programmes broadcast
in this country which are their own special prop-

efty—the afternoon educational programmes and
the Children's Hour. Whether they hear the
athool transmissions or not is a matter that depends

not on them but. on their teacherag; but it is,

though, a matter of their own choices as to

whether they hear Children’s Hour programmes
GE et,

Nobedy pretends for a moment that any sort
ofbroadcast programme ia perfect—everything ix
ao new at preaent—but in every part of the work
very great efforta are being made all the time to
find out what kind of programmes are beet, and
thoes who are responsible for them are studying
_tanefully how to de better, and profit, by experience.
This is the case with Children's Hour programmes
just as much as with any of the others, and there
eanbe no disputing the statement that «a torge
amount of good and pleasing music, ond many

interesting stories and useful talks, are broadcast
A! “it ‘the ooures ofa few weeks or montha,

‘There are many children who are not easily able
to haten tothe Vhiddren‘s Hour. Some of them are

away at echeols where there ia no receiving-appa-

“rotus; many of them do not get home from their
day-achools carly enough; a very large number
have home-work to-do and cannot apare: the time,
_ But the holidays are coming, and there will be
plenty of opportunity then. Christmastice itself,
and the holidays as a whole, will be still more
r enjoyable if you make proper tee of your fel-
apenkert and headphones, Try it ond seo! Only

don't expect to be pleased all the time and every

time; that ien't possible, Rtudy the programmes
carefully from The Radio Times; mark the items
thet you think yoo will like—espectally in the
Childrens Houwr—and don't bother about the reat,
liis w great mistake to listen too long and too
alte, . ; -  SGATURDAY |.200 Solotose

The Festive Spirit at Manchester,

The Manchester Children’s Hour programmes for
Christmaa week are full of the festive: spirit. On
Monday, there will be « talk on Christmas trees,
and a story, told by Uncle Erie, about this year's
Christmas pudding. (mn Tuesday, there is to be a

special Chrittmastide play, dealing with the old
fairy story of ‘Cinderella’ and specially adapted
for broadcasting by Irving Byers. Another short
play by Ina Home, entitled 4 Dream of Christies
&re, will be given on Friday, and on Christmas Day
itself the Children’s Hour will actually take place
in the Liebert Ward of the Manchester Children's
Hospital at: Pendlebury. Tt will, of ‘eure, be
relayed, and all the children who are letening will
be able to picture the children who areless fortunate
than themselves receiving their presenta from
Father Christmas, who will be there to help the

Aunts and Unélee. Those who heared Mr. Davieon's

last Pusch and Jidy Shoig will be delighted 10

know that. he ia ta come from London specially in
order to entertain the young paticnia. The Aunts
and Uneles and all ‘the children at the hospital will

sing most of the best-known carols.
 

 

oadyo ‘aaksfieret  
ANOTHER ATTACK ON BROADCASTING,

A protest meeting against the use of the cats
whisker in the wireless industry.

 

All Mr. Thimblethorpe’s Fault.
Aaa result of last week's paragraph, Auntie Jill,

at Bournemouth, was celled up on the telephone
by the Editor of The Radia Tones, He wanted to
know whit H.A.T-T.A.A.U.0.T.B.8.0,4.T,.C.W.T.
C.H. meant. She said she wished sho knew.
So he anid, * 1 vou didn't know what the letters
meant, why did you put them in the paper? T've

had a lot of people telephoning and writing to me to
anyWhat have you been doing with the printing ?
Page — looks awfiil. There are capital letters
running allover it!'*" Asit is oll Mr. Thimble-
thorpe's fault, lic has promised to write a letter

of explanation ta the Editor,

PROGRAMME... INDEX.
SUNDAY sss ever encediantpnaveraeesves erree Goly O2h Ge, 629
MONDAY, .ccicsccicstieiieeceesecereessey 23, O24, 625, 626
PUBSDAY ectseed ecaenrans ss GE) GIR GR
WEDNESDAY ....ccccceseereseeen, G31, 692, 633, 634, 638
THURSDAY ii.00i.cc:csecseprecssnnevens G85, 636, 637, 638
FRIDAY veotertrts QIU, G40, 641, O46

Lave senate on OA, 644, 646
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ARequest Week
For London and Daventry Children

OME time ago there oceurred to one of the
London and Day eiry Children's Corner

staff an idea which has turned out to be very
popular. From it has sprang the plan for mext
week's programmes, Listeners were asked to
send in on post-carda the nantes of the three item
selected from all these broadenat during the preaent
year which they would mest like to hear agnin.
Replies began to come in immediately, and con-
tinued coming in until well after the closing date.

It ia impossible to inclade in. the Request Week
Programmes more than a certain number of the
items asked for, but all those which were shown
to be the most desired have been pat in. The
results are set out somewhat more fully than usual
here becans: wo do net want: listeners to iiss
items which they have asked ‘for, and there is not,
of course, room for many details in the pragrammne
Pages proper,

What the ‘Uneles" will Do,

‘On Monday, December 13, Mr, J, BR. Castling
will sing: three aotigs with choruses: * Limericks,"
‘ Harry was a hunter, and * Aa Billy was walking.’
Miss Cecil Dixon will play Sehubert's '‘ Moment
Musical" and ‘Gentle Maiden.” Mise FE M. L-
Elliot. (Geraldine) will tell Mira. Mabel Marlowe's
story of * The Wiggly Waistooat,’ and Mr. T. 0. 1.
Farrar (Ajax) will tell “The Rivela'—a * William:
story by Richmal Crompton.

On Toeaday, December 14, The London Radio
Dance Band (under the direction of Mr, Sidney

Firman) will play as many of the following pieces

as time permite: ‘ Valencia,’ ' Barcelona," * The
Toy Brum-Major," ‘Chick chick chicken,’ ‘ Let's
all go to Mary's house,‘ Lady, be good,’ ‘My Trish
home eweet- home.’ Also, the Wicked Uncle will
ones moro * Experiment with Beea! (Ho docan't
mind. a bit, beeause there really ien'toa bee in it
anywhere, except—as he himself auggesis—in his
bonnet. } .

On Wednesday, December 15, Mr. L. J. Stantan
Jefferies (Jeff) will tell the story of ‘The Garden
Broadcasting Cluh"—with his own music, Mr.
RK. FL Palmer (Rex) will sing ‘The Floral Dance’
‘Up from Zummersect,” ‘There's another little
girl Pm fond of” and Mr. C. EB. Hodges (Peter)
will sing ‘Ten Httle nieces" and ' Grow, little
maushradin §* 'Mir AL a Milnes ‘ Market Square’
will also be recited,

On Tintreday, December 1h, Mr Ronald Gourley
will sing and play ‘The Dicky-bird Hop, ‘The
Village Band,’ and ‘If you knew Susie*—as various
composers might have known her. There will

also be one of Miss Olwen Bowen's * Hepzibal’
atorica—probably ‘Gertie Grinters Toothache.
Last, but not least, Mr. Leslie Mainland will talk
about ‘Zoo Fathers,’

A‘ Milne” Day,

Friday, December 17, will te a‘ Milne’ dav.
Mr. Dale Smith will sing some of the * When We

Were Very Young’ songs. The story of * Winnie-
the:Pool: Gots Hunting’ will be tokl—probably a

a dislogue—and “The Doctor and the Dormonse*
will be recited.

On Saturday, December 18, the Daventry Guarted

will play selections, aa it usually does, and the play

The Professor ahd Lie fee will be acted once more,
Tt has been done twice before, and there have been
nny requests for a repetition. In the Request

Week voting it heads the list of plays asked for: ac
in presenting it a third time we are only doing what
listeners seem to desire.

We ‘hope very much that these prigrammes—
atlected by yourselves—will give a great amount
of please, We shall certainly do. all that wo

con—s0 far as the microphone worl: is.canecricd—
to bring about that result.
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Listeners’ Letters.
Tie New Drama of the. Air.

HEfollowing extract from Miss Edith Agors
opening paper in a discussion held recently wt

the (Chertery Literary Society on the subject: that
“The Wireless: Play ta better medium for Drama
than the Cinema’ may interest your teaders :-

Wht are the poribilities of the wireloss plaxv-?
Dea vou wiint |e ptaed aS big as Drury Lene } You
have only te think“of it, and: thought mpent- ‘free.
Bit why be Sonbhed, cublined, aod eontinel " to

natace T Heve for sour. seene 0 reel forest, a bound:

less prainie, or the mighty oosan, oni make your
nudtence wae it in their intnd’s eve.” Bo vou avant

thee Supe rnid Lere! * Call on the whole airy trae

of faies, witehes, ghorsia and: goblins: if, like
Prospero; vou’ have the art to mble them obey

you. Tn fim, the possibilities of the wireless play
ure ‘limited only bythe playwright + oon powers
of pweking the imagination ot hia hearers are

by his: hearers: pepacity to reeporicd. fs it too no toe by

to hope thet the wireless play may be the means
of inspiring to ‘higher fighta of imagination both

the pharwrght “and his aedence yt tae Borer,

The Ohrehiird, Chertsey

Welsh for the Welsh.

Tux complaints as to the seantiness of the facili-
ties afforded to Welsh Leteners are well founded,
and Tam sorry to note that the only objector
to Welsh procrammes who ia to be found in vour |
columns ik a centleman with an Trith name. We

Trishmen have bounded Gur own language almost
cut of existence—though, when taxed with the
shameful deed, we, as usual, blame the Saxon—but
there is no reason why we should try to denational-
ize the Wel4h-aleo, In any case; 1 doubt. whether

many listeners to Daventry will support your
corespondent's complaint, for Fam eure that they
will realize, however dimly, that their rather sleritler
title to the name. * Briton" dependa mainly on the

continied existence of the old British language
which still finds a home weet of Clawdd: Oifa,—
F. OCrxseiné, Taylor Street, Gorton, Sfan-

chester,
It iz not generally realized, perhaps, how many

Welch people, outside’ the Principality, five in
an ‘All Welsh* atmosphere of language and
réigion. Dotted here and there in South Lanca-

shire are nomerous- Welsh colonies, whose in-

hahitante cannot, however, enjoy listening as they
would, simply because the Welsh programmes are
fimited. 1 believe that more Welsh programmes
would popularize radio to an unxpeeted extent,
oct onty in the Principality, but in the numerous
Welsh “Colonies” of England.—Evax Jones,

Bolton Road, Ashton-in-Makerfield, Nr. Wigan,

Lanter.
POINTS FROM LETTERS.

Cea home-made crystal set. tuned bya éon-
donee and « single coil, we heard, on Peahuccdayy

end Monila. Inst. a portion of the-imicday: trans.
mission fiom Radio Pars. On Monday, the
1 o'clock chime from Pare came through fairly
clearly, —Lisiie® Winrkep iro, Denhom,
Bueks-.

T Wave a one-mile opystal gel which, tested
at Clourester over & lone period, ropnlarhy received
fhe following stations ¢—Deventry, Birninzhim,

Cardiff, ond Radio Parise—Ri Preedy Cirrree-
strce, 10, Corbridie Row, Cardiff.

tee

SOUVENIR BOOK COMPETITION.

Tae following is a further list-of names of those
who heave gent completed lists of twenty or more
applicants for the Shakeepeare Heroines Souvenir
Book: Mies Margaret Drew, 20, Dorset Mansions,

Lilie Road, 3.E; Miss 1. Ford, 55. Waldemar
Avenue, West Ealing, W.10;  H. Glover, Feq.,
20, North Road, ®t. Helens, Lancs; Mrs. Payne,
12, Grosvenor Avenue, Mapperley Park, Notts ;
Mies R. N. Pearse, Ashborne Hall, Fallowfield,
Minchester: Miss H. Rashleigh, 84, Cambridge
Koad, Wimbledon, &.W. 20; Mrs. Wryper, British
Empire @hakespeare Gociety, Glasgow Centre,

 

 60, Gt. George Street, Hillhead, Glaagow.
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Mr. Jerome K. Jerome.

lan Hay,

 
Sir Phihp Gibbs,

   

(OnEEneReahot ee eeeyeyOhh hikeethosterkeene hehhhhorehaceeeeee) Peechorea

Times. Reception will
nel be difficult, for a
glance at any bookstall
on that day will instantly
discover the striking cover
design in colours (the work
of that famous poster artist,
Mr. E. McKnight Kauffer)
which will distingush THe

Rapio Times jrom among
all its contemporaries. Bul
of course i! is nol the cover
alone that will mark our
Christmas Number as unique,

that . broadcasting & making
to modern life.

To mention only a few of
the popular writers and arlists
who will be represented in this
special issue :—there will be
Mr. Jerome K. Jerome, the
famous author of ‘Three
Men in a Boat." He has
written specially for this issue
some infimale personal mem-
ories ofthe public amusements
and entertainments in late
Victorian days, Mr. Stephen

Jirst appearance al the micro-
phone,

oir Philip Gibbs, Mr. E.
F, Benson and Mis. Belloc
Lowndes also provide some
excellent reading.

Al special feature whichis
sure to allract widespread
attention among listeners
everywhere will be the
page devoled ito the photo-
graphs of the chief An-
nouncers al the London and
Main Stations.

Christmas and ‘ The Radio Times.
Q* Friday, December 17, the bookstalls throughout the country, from

Aberdeen to Penzance and from Holyhead to Herne Bay; will
broadcast the news of the arrival of the Christmas Number of Tur Rapio

 

 
Mr. Stephen Leacock,

The contents from beginning to end, filling seventy-lwo page} in all—
including a fascinating advertisement supplement—will be as different as
they are distinguished, and worthy, we hope, of the great new contribution

 

 

 

Mrs. Belloc Lowndes.

Leacock, the brilliant Canadian humorist, contributes a characterislic shetch
bearing the intriguing title, ‘What the Radio Overheard. lan Hay is repre-
sented by a delightful piece of fun about an absent-minded professor's

 

 

 

Mr, F. E. Benson

In short, asMr. Micawber would say, Friday, December 17, the birth-
day of our Christmas Number, will be a red-letter day which i behoves every
listener to mark in his calendar. Order your copy éarly (the price will be
sixpence); it is the only way to be sure of getting one, for when the frrsi
large edition has been exhausted there can be no reprinting.
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3.30 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
' The Basson oF HAOM.. lote-ecisr LAxGEnRS, oon-

thicted by PF. f. ALLSsERHooK, MLM.
March, *Tha Staffordshire Knot" Draekleevit
Oertuce to The Magic Flute pee ore
Morris Dance, ' Skipton Rigt eye Holiday

Gwiabrs Naish (Boprace)
Aird Hossipmohiis esi ee eeSaint Sate

LiAmero (Hl re pastore} oo.adMarart
{With violin obliguta)

Paso
eh AceRSo aca Hong

Aylophons Seloa , UGnarke?. 0.cae1 Iiord

Cranias, * The Votvode’s Ghost " Cfraeanril

Rosert Borserr {Baritons)

Two Dramatic Ballade =. v.5.... 2. eeu
The Erl King; Edward (Old Seote Ballad)

 
Choline abel Weenie.

Miss YVONNE ARNAUD,
the popular actress, now playing with such

auccesa in ‘And So To Bed" ot the Savoy
Theatre, appeara in the Londen programme

: this alternaon.

Reson lnows Schubert's setting. of
' Gocthe’a Ert King. It ia interesting te

compare with it that of Loewe (1796-1800), alan
famous as a song-writer.

The poem pictures a father and hia sick ehilel
on horseback. The ghostly Erl King flies with
Uthem, unseen and-unheard by the father, but seen
and, heard ty the boy,
The hard riding through the night ee 1),

the boy's terror at saeing the ghoet ly figure
vere 2h, the Erl King's wheedling invitation
decvos a) the boy's renewed terror aod the

“father's attempt ta comfort him (verse 4), the
Erl King's second invitation (versa 5), the boy's
ery and the father's consolation (verso 6), the
Erl King’s grasp of the boy (verse 7), and the

- hbov's death (verse §) are all graphically pictured,
f \ HY orona ‘your sword go red owi’ blood,

Edward ?*... 0... Edward onawere, * Oh,
T have slain my hewk so good, Mother.” But,
says she, ° Your hawk's blood waa never ao red,
Edward." ,
Thos begins this fierce, tragic old Scottish

ballad, which imapercd nih only Loews: a cenbury

aco, but stirred Brohmeé to write o Batledi for
Pinnc, based on it, and, later in hie hfe, a eetting
for vocal duet. Edward at last confesses he how
killed his father; and the strongest dramatic
gtroke is the son's curse, in the last vorée, of the
instipater ol his crimes
“And what wilt thou leave thy mother deur,

Edwant,
My son now tel toma, ft" :

“The eurge of hell you fro’ me shall bear, Mother,
Buch redo [advice] ye gave to me, OF"

 

SES

SRAMMES FORSUNDAY(usiei

 

 5-30-5.45

 

ast

Selection,. ‘ The Shameoek™ .4..: di adelieton

Tvonkne ARMA in a. Herpei¢hord and Fiano
iaciial

Bi ely a i ee WEee ee eeSeutee

SUE: bai ackidtiee ee Lad Peeters : - |
TCourante iat bite reat ase wa

p

Bach
MUSEU Pie ate eee eeeoeae J

Pinna
POUTRa eeuh eran teats Fpnote- Respipe

Pissacorlin a aeeetenons. Re prep

Bdug- Bon. ss be ee ae Ee rieeey

Baxp
4m. ‘Algerian. SOM... - eee eee hee Fretalheny

Interthesco, * Canterbury: Chimes"... Awelaffe
Charactenatic Piece, *The Batierly” .. Bendiat

ROBERT: EVRYETT
Mackintosh Lament. sd. 2... ota JD. Siphon
The Twa Corbies.........2... cm 4,0, Bune
Borewtinel: Lae o.dycs cies eke arty, Peleraon:

PeecekenFeelsERE

y
a

e
e

 Seiseeeeerr

BE. Ferrnif.

Mr, ROBERT BURNETT,

who sings two groupe of songs. including some
Scottish ballads, fram the London Station thin _
afternoon, in the Military Band Programme that

Starts ot 4.30),
 

Bast

Ballet Musie from ' The Swan Lake *

| IKE many other Composers, Tchathovaky
| jared to seek a quiet anmer retreat in

the country, there to write in poéace. From
Moacow he used to retire for oa period to the
catate of his marricdl sister, aml hire, m 1876,
just alter he had completed his Third Symphony,
he wrote his Swan Lake Ballet, which had been
commissioned by the Imperial ah
The inspiration came so freely that he had the

music of two Acts ready in a fortnight,
Unfortunately, the work, at its first Pa

mance, was badly mounted and poorly conducted,
Later, it-had the fuller success which ite charm
and tuncfulnes: and ita skilful orchestration well
ceperwedd,

Tehaikousky

Cwiapys Nasr
The Willow Bong ..........+-Colertdge- Tylor
Je auth Titanta (Mignon)... -...Ambroise Thomas

Baxn

Descriptive, *A-Huonting. Seer *
‘Aungorian Dances, Nos. d-and 6

ag. tatoos
tree ssna

Reapine by Coxsraxce Courter, - “The
Selfich Giant,” «a Short Tale by Osoan Wino

W [ks (ONSTANCE- COLLIER'’S experience
- of the stage goes hock to the time of

A Gotety-Giel and The Shep Geet, in both of which
she played af the outset of her career, Some of
her most distinguished work wea done in the-six
veers thict she spent ot His Majeaty's in the preat
days of Reerbohm Tree, to whose * Antony ' she
Played “Cteopatra,’ both there ond in Berlin,

B.15

 

8.55

 

me

[Derewam 10,. 1926,

 
 = —————

Amongst het) meet sucessful Pitts hve heen
Portia in Jufiaa Cower, the Dischees of Towers in
Peter Phbrison, Mistress Pord in The Merry Wires
of Windsor, ‘and, oof course. the Duchesee de
Surenne 46 a thal, remarkable atitineas, Chg Safire,

which ran at the Globe Theatre from 1923 to Lt.
ane Deiat etry recenthy enilnurked on dramatic

muthorship, in partnership with Mr. [vor Navello,

vador tha name of ' David L* Ratrenge,' one of
theirmost popular plays being The Rat.

8.4) ST, MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
Tue Gen.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Address hy the Rev, O. H. Rites, Deputy Viesr
H EE REY. C.H. RITCHIE is Deputy-Vicar of

St. Murtin-in-the-Fieldk, where he haa beon
ence 1923, and id known to all thoee

Britain's mice
wih

famousfunc etdbed with

 
Miss CONSTANCE COLLIER,

one ge the moat distinguished aCifeisei on the

British stage, is to give a reading from ithe
London Studio this afternoon from5.30 ta 5.45.

 

broadcast chureh.as a-worthy seconl-in-command
to Mr. Sheppard, He ia shortly, however, to
leave London for Edmborgh. Before goimg to
St. Martin's Mr. Ritchie for some time held a
living in Now Zealand.

THe Wren's Goon Cavse: Tho Missions to
Sramen—Appeal by Mr. G, L. Pannen.

EE. * Missions to Semmen* mevenian’ was
founded, eeventy year age, by W. H. G:

Kingston, whose atarics of the tea are still being
read by schoolboys, in conjunction with the work
already begun by a clergyman of the Church of
England amongst the sailors in the roadsteads of
the Eretol Channel, '

fh now rune Tnatitutes. ins porte: all over the

globe, from-the River Piateta dapan. At thees
eontred soamen con Find rest, recreation, ancl
nsgehen for the exertise of their religion,
of which they may have boon deprived for montha

at a time. The nmwvemet has dons pinch in

many ways to bring about the ending of the had
old state of affaira when the sailor ashore wees the
predestined victim of waterside crimpe anid
huurpies, and—to° end tha boyeath, by. the: re:

epoctable elements olsocteiy, of the men who earn
their lining af aaa.

Tha addres to Which donations ahold he
sent ia the Migsions to Seamen, 11, Bockinghom
Street, Wicd !

9.0 Werattim Forecast, .Ceserin News Bot
LET }° Lecal Anncuncementa

9.15 MOZART
Norn Bani (Seprano)

TH Winenkes. S¥Mrnoxy OacHESTILA,
ducted by Prev Prrr

Cuith=
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PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY Cece 12)
OecHesrité Daun. Rell), and there are other such remi- 440 Grorrkey Destrox
Ohyertire be The Marriave af Figare Husce. The very quick Last Mioverant The Forge (Cp. 1 ih, Tee a) fae ee ir }

Adagio from: Divertimento, No. 2, in D proper bagins very aoitly with a walt e-lile Beminado (Op. 14, No. Tosa. ceases ok seric
: : es Hh theme, the Piano soon taking it up viporomsly.

NoEeL Haran (with Orchestra) Two other Main Tunes worth notiig ate that | €.4§  Coxsraxon Paviros
Air, = Phot Lea to -Mate Me" (Il

Baral

Muyst

635 Avmnohonie Concertante in FE Fintior Violin,

Viola tne rchestre \ K. aed)

(Solo Violin, Jean Porexer)

(Solo. Vieln, Hasny Beary)
Allegro: Abackboso;- Amoabe 5° birests

9.50 Syrmphony in B Flat (K. 182

10-10 Nort. Fabre

The Vtobe eeeaee

pads. Sata iy ete ele ere ein ese MWorart
Atleliikys-ci.-5 « « Se rete a) ee ee

16.26 OncarsTHa

Ainuet from We 50

Mareliin from oa, ais

10.35 EPILOGUE

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.3000.m. Tiun S1¢sat, WRATHEE Forkcast

4.30 5.8. from London

6.0 $6. from Condon

$9.10 Shipping Forecast

8:15 S08. from London

10.95-11.5 Tue suet Fenrowenrr. Sif. from
Canty

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M,

3.20 SYMPHONY CONCERT

Cona Aerie ( Pisnoforte)

Lrovakp Gowrie(Tenor)

Tan Srarios Oncurstaa, conducted by dosera

Lewis

OncnkeSTRA
Cwerture to * aie Ne bg a ee ne ke perk

Leox wap bioewines

Love in Her Eves Sita Plaring, from ‘Ariz and

Calnted pis Dele aie hy oA pes oe el 4c RPL atalvaiat Ha nied

Cons Agr.n ond Orchestra

Pianoforte Concerto in D Minor... ..... MacDowell

Leosann Gowrsds

On the Wings ge BOM die tae ees a. eel

Like ty the Damask Rose ......... ++ gor
Thaw Al Rerosedt ei arene dhe eke oa 2 a Aehabere

\ ACDOWELL, Amerion’s nval distinguished
‘ Composer, ta. beat lmown to most of us by
his short pieces, many of whith have scipoetic
or pictorial barkground. He brought out hia
Saennd Piano: Coneerte im TEES when dpe was

reer seven, himeell playing the Aoks part, It

woe 11 this work that he tmade: his firs PUPS

in Londen, same yours later,
There cre three Movamenta in ib,

The Frest MovEMintT is -preceded by an
Fitroduction which is largely based on the Second
Main Tune-of the quick, impassioned First Move-
mignt proper, whose First Mem Tune: is heard
from the Piano, the Second singing out in “Cellos
and Cleribets,
The Secoxn Movement (Very quiet, jokingly)

is inthe ate of a Rando, whose tunes are chieiy
playiul or forceful. One graver themo is heard,
in Oo minor key (the Soloigt opening this. theme
and the Orchestra repeating it, * mysterioudly,*
as the Composer -clirecte), i

The Tanto Movewest, like the First; has a slow
Introduction, that refers not only to thomes that
are: fo come, bit bo some we heard earlier > the

First Main Tune of the First Movement, for
imines, ia rocalled ot the start (over the soft

 

 

whith soon corns in, Sofily nod lighthy, on the

Strings, rather kiew down, andl o bold "Thor ‘Tune

which the Strings dleeLiavtin (it Starts Evi marching

Lif 1 Mine Fi PAEAEE HED|

OMCHESTRA

Smprry, o. RS Pkh ae Einanin

ConA Asie

Nocturne in 1 Major, (ip. Bork es

PMRIMRUE aie tsi lu Mere aie rere ais
DPT: Eee igre ea eee y ek

eee Chapin

, Sibel
Nreode

DRCHRSTIEA

Suite, Aleatimn Beene oi eo. esa da adWassernet

5.40-5.45 SG. From: Lomean

    
 

Es ocr _-

eeRE eeeeaeeeeen

Mr Walter Glynne, tenor (left), sings in the
Manchester Symphony cert this afternoon
(3.30-5,40), and Mr, Geolfrey Denton, baritone,
in the Afternoon Concert that Bournemouth
Station is relaying from the Royal Bath Hotel,

     

 

£0 RE-OPENING SERVICE
Relayed from the Parish ,Chureh, Yardley

Hymn, * All People that on Earth Do Dwell ’
(A. and M., No. 166)

Shortened Evensong

Pralm- No, 25

Lessin, U1, Chronicles, vi., Verses 8-21 and 40-42

Hyon, ‘ Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven"
(A. and M,, No, 258)

Hymn, * Lift the Strain of High Thanksgiving "

(A. and My Dio, ST)

Address by the Vicar, the Rev, Canon KE. LL
COocHRASE

Hymn, ‘Saviow, Again to Thy Dear Name wo
Raise" (A. and AL, No. 37)

YARDLEY Church ia one of the ancient
A. perish churches of which we Engliah peso prlis

ape justhy proud. The present fabric was. built
during the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, .on the aibe of an earier building in the
Forest af Arlen. It is ‘full of historic interest io
oll whe love to linger round thes oicient spots
whieh heave stood while the stream of historaTis

flowed bv. Tt waa closed in November, [25, on
foot of the mivages wrought by the. death
weleh heetle inthe roof tintbers, bot his ainies
been entirely re-rocted.

6.55-10.35 8.4. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.

4.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Relayedl from. tie Rovul Bath Hevted

THe Roya, Bara Here. Breixg OncnHesrna,
direttied by -Gineer STACEY

Cirer| ute, “heal. ener 9 ah ee ae ACeteMey

Bude, |" Hetiry te ater a sa eee “dude

415 Grorrreey Destos (Baritone)

Prologue (I Pagliacei) oo...

 

Feannwralia

4.20. Costrance Pactros (Contralto)

Moonlight=Stirlight ........ Hallet-Gillertd

425. Qeckestna

Fintan in Mendelssohn's Worka i. .,, E'yback
Romance, “iAtter a DreamoeFaure

 

 

The Bearecrow .s06i5 seees se eee ee Ee
Aswey-on the Hill there: Borsa Stream

Lanalon Ftonall

On the Day T Get to Heaven .. Lota Delmon

4.50. Oncngsatra

Baloction fram * Mens. ye ewie aeAf gaeenel

£5 Grorreey Dexrox

Bon Slat bes

con, 4 8. Whitehead ond 8S. Taylor Horria
Fire Down Below; Toll the otbhoo Down |
A Long Time Aveo

5.10 Conerasce: Patios

Thies Wockiernest ies (A eae oka EI

O Night, 0) Lite ;

Nicht Song

WS. Sanderson
The Creseort Moon 2° Arbor

6.15 OncHperra

Aniante (intahile (from Quartet) Trinieraby
Marching BON . 2. i ee ee eee ce Geto Aiola

Be 187) Tchaikovsky was very short of money,
& antl derided to try to riise kome by giving
a oontert, He enuld not affont te GTR ar

orchestra, ao he gol a-Bbring Qnoartet, and wrote,

is 8 epestial attraction, the work from which this
Movement here arranged for orchestra is taken:
The second theme of the plece is a Russian folk-
aang.

DSTAY HOLST (one of whoae pgroit-prand.
fathers, by the war, came to England

from: the- Baltic, and when fondly has-ever eiriee

been sa English os possible) started his pro-
feanonal life about thirty years ago ag o Trom-
bonist. He is one of the greatest living misters
of orchestral writing, and ia chiefly famous for
his Operas and huge Choral and Orchestral
works, several of which listeners will have heard.
There are, however, many sides to his pomposi-

tion. The Marehing Song shows that he can
white good, simple, swinging tunes, as well as
massive, large-scale works.

5.30-6.45° 4.8. from London

&.0-10.35 Se, from Jomo (9.180 Decal News}

 

OWA

3.30-5.45 SOB, from London

6.30-6.68 RELIGIOUS SERVICE, IN WELSH
Relayed. from Eghiys SLC. Pembroke Terrace,

Canrdifi

CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

Arweinial
(Maurie. Born)

Emyn $52 (938), Ton “Cefnbedd Llewelyn *
1 A. oP. Morgan

Darlen

Emyn. $19126), Ton * Nashville"
© Gasgliod Strashurg

Owed
Anthem, ' Addolweh wr Argyl 26.) eed

Eowyn 745 (639), Ten Port PenrhynlA Roberts

Progeth, Gin » Porch J. R. Evens, G.A,, B.D,
Caagliac
Unawd, Gan Acnes Fvanea
amy oat (HOS), Ton * Eliiat * <2. Jobin Alfie

9. Fencitth

$15 RELIGIOUS SEHVICE
From THR ATopH

Tar Crom of St, Terto's Cacacn

Hyroan, “Jesus Shall Reign" (English Hymnal,
No, 420)

A Reading from the Sorptores
Hymn, “Once to Every Mon and Nuatior"

(Enelish Hyional, No. 563)
Anthem, '-0 Taek and See"

Religious Address by the Bev, RK. H, &, Gosnrrr
Hymn, ‘As Now the Sun's Declining Raye’

(Engheh Hymnal, No, 265)
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1.55 THE.WiHRE A

9.0 VWeataan Porrcasr, AEWA;

9.45 AN INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT

"3.55 Oncmiaraa

10.5 Date, Kesnepy

10.35-115

— uDecesnen i) ca:
ee

-PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY—2
a —— he aanaiieenttiictt 

Goon Carseée: “The Salvation

ATrniry Cardiff Chinstoas Pudding Scheme.

Appeal by ShaltCaptam Ropke? Boog srp

Local News

Tae Brarion- Ornonesrns, eorlactied by Wan-
Witt BRAITHWAITE

Overtine to be Ror la Dit! ieTabes
Too. Thomas sess le rtp er tees eee ee » Gane

Pirsian Dance ; Egyptian Dance

9.40 Daisy Keexeny (Solo Vie tin} apd Orchestra
Concerto im GAlimdr . oy .aasseceeeauee . rack

MBS Vielln Coneerte ia tn three Morements,

Tho Finer Movewest? (Mederately quick}
ia, im: fart, callnd by its Compodaer * Preladé,’
Certainly it has the efect-of a thapsedical intre-

daction, though it isa fairly extended and organic
piece, with ane  detinibe,

 

 

exercise « rolhickineg Oyertops wisi on the fumes

of fons popular with the- University students,
Orne: ot least of thie four ‘Lhe La, the Tine

Crudeil ir, ja knewfar and wide,

Phe SATA ipped fin thie order —

First, the hymn-like midlody ‘of he Beaks fy

House (thin comes in after two tunes of Gratin’
own have been heard); next, the air of the-scige
called The Father of His Country; then iho
J'reshawrn & Sar, bhirbed ith oa the hassouns

mre, fastiy, Cerneat FrPLE,

WALten Givsse

Recit.,.* Decper and Deeper Aidll *.. 2.)
Air, * Watt Fer Anpela:* icaiees das a |

donpon GrVyaN

Pianeiorta Concerta an: A Major, So; Sd Reeehel

Ae aes: aaa ae eR EL Jkfarearié

Waren GivxKe

O Loweby Bight. cele ca ale ag ete

Aitnefed

Laniiony Ronald

 

 

diteedieetbeDee Er= cook Seaeaat

Date Suire (Baritone)

PERON cae tian ik i-2 awe rs -: Brie Pago
Aly Sorect, Swesst0aeeT inefisforee

Loveisa Bablo...... Sinai be aera eeee

ORnCHESTAA
Gmnd Fantesy, on.’ Le Favorite *...-. Dronei 200th

CEALD W, Batewr (Pianofarte}

driwitation’ a Ea Walag so... cc. pence aes Weber

Onenharna

Descriptive Piece, * In 4 Monastery Garden” (By
Requert) ..,. maory Laren ;

Ketelboy

Dace Surrca

Wry, Why Must I Bear thia Pain? (Seventeenth
Ly as an ey eern, arr, Ferhat deedferal

Now Phoebus Sinketh in the: Wiest !
wlene, arr. Afajffat

 

complete tune, Diteis chieihy

remarkable foe ite combina.
tron (eetiolby in the solo
part) of brilitance ond
emotional intensity, even

depth,

The Srcoxn Movewex?
opens with a full statement
hy the  Soloiwt of a- slow-

afc), wordless song of some
length Most of the, Mave-
ment is made ‘out of thes
milo, much. embellish.
ment being added to it ly
the Soloist,
The boldness and exuber-

apt force of thé Fran:
(Gnick anck. energetie) are
acli-evident,

Nocturne; Op, 40, for String
Orchestra sj. 255 feern&

‘Chae Mab * Salers (Ro-
ma iol dulet) .. Meriios  

Contre Danse 

ORCHESTRA

Ruiite, * "Flite

Pieturea’ was
Wonwancd
.. Ptetoher

Rittiap Williamson
(Solo Vielencelia)

Nocturnei.........Draster
OnRCHE2ThA

Andante Religiaas .

10.30 ErLogue

Thamd

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
  

tt ft tel i opel

‘9. 10 Lowul he We]

 

51S L EEDS- 277.8M. &
BRADFORD. 254.2M.
 

$:30-5.45

£.0 TF: fret eonetar

Su, Pronk London

90 Weatrrn Forkcast, 

Aecthoven, arr. Gurnester

Panfairtian Gance
Brahime, arr..Focek de

BOGOCO cea ee ca RON
POE Pe ee Debussy

10.17 OncuesTrea

Aymphlonio-Poom,.* Preludes”... ...+- Diao

& lifo anything byt: «a scriea of Prelodea to-
the song that Death begins T°

That: 1a the question naked my the posi
Lamattine, in hia Dee Préindés. He pictures

the bliss of love, and the tempesta of tile, Liat
wreck human happiness.
The onhappy one takes refuge in quiel retine-

ment, wway from. hia fellow men, but when the
tirampet alls him td oclion he flings hinmeeli

into the fight, finding in battle the full realizn-
tion of hia powers,

Lamartine’s poctic. iden in thia poem ap-
pealed to Lizst, and in his symphonit posm
which we are now going to hear, ho vory graphic-
ily depicts ita scenes.

Tire Snes? Fectowsyte

Relayved to Daventry
 

27¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

4H SYMPHONY CONCERT
Wattea Girase (Tenor)

Ghonnos Pavan (Pinneforta)

TH AUGMENTED 5Sratro~ URCHESTRA, “oon-
ducted by T. Ei. Moitamosx

OncHeaTra

Academio Festival Overture ....044.+. Brahins

FF wea @ happy iden of Brahma, when the

University of Breelau toade him a Doctor
of Phileophy, to write aga kind of graduation

§.30-5.45.

60 SUB. from London

9.0 Wratnen: Forecast, News; Local News

5.15 CONCERT 

THE. MISSION. BOAT.

The Rey, John Ashley's mission cutter," Ejireme, in Pennarth Roads in 1843, This
picture, which shows how the Missions to Seamen, the subject af to-day'® appeal fron
London 8.55, carried on their work in the very early days, is from a sketch now ot the

headquarters ot sie Missionstia London.

Tbh ys eats See ta Tear Herbert! Breccer

Lhomnoy. [AN :

Mazurka in CSharp Minor (Op. 3, No. 6) Scriabin
Bain te Hie San

Kineky-Korsnkor, arr. Gordan Bripan
Hiumaoredhog 0... ed cidre waa? abe ae UPROMEEg

ORCHESTHA

The? Puthetio " BY iy vier ae! pa oDehouboeehy

“HATEROVERYS Sixth Symphony, called by
hin The. Pathetic,’ how become. the ment

popular of bis larger drehestral works. It waa
ita Composer's favourite, but I lordly antict-
peted for it the generr! approval it-hos reetived,
Whilst still engaged in. ite composition (1503)
he wrote bo lis nephew:> "Te ment will deem rites

natural, and net inthe Ieaat astonishing, if this
Symphony meets with abuse, or scant apprecia-
tion at first: certainly regard it a8 quite the
beat and especially the “ most sincere" of all my
works, I love it ae Lohave never loved omaé of
ty musical offapring before.”

SB. from Londen

THe Marrmatia ‘Crikgeemv' Oncmesrni.

Musical Director, Oenano W. Ena©

Rolayed from the Hotel Majestic, Bt, Anne's
on-bhe-Sea.

March, * War March of the Priccts "(By Request)
ditendelasotui

 

Swe + Lapel News

915-100 app. GRAND
CONCERT IN AT OF

THE ‘BOOTS FOR THE

BAIRNS *? FUND

Tie Scaca-Avenesten Sysrwexy Oromestra ;

Powen's Masenp Tanna; Mise Rersx
Wieopen: Henan Lananey : Liovo Aare-

LEY; Henuy Brean: Tur Two Tacna

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

eee} atte frome London (9.40 Local News}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

3.30-5.45
8.0-10.35, SB. from Lowton (9.10 Local ‘Nows}

i
a
h
s
,

 

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

aoieanoe. fron Lowden (9.19 Local News}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

3.30-5.45 Sf. from London

(Continued on page 629.)

400M.

272.7 M.
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ZLO LONDON. 361.4 M.

1028 Orcas Reevrar ov Hanon FE. ‘Danz

Relayed from St. Stichnel's, Cornhill

"Potente fund Fugue io DT) Minor... eaees roe Fine

Pastorale (Sonnte'in D Minor) were Cricslryt

Coneerto in F Major (Hyiith) ocean Handel

PriGEG cng pe eee be See eee eee Jongen

Rabered

|e

vice ha hw eee Horvey Grace

thi pr Prrelides a a ed elh  e e e Fo Fry

io} Be. Thonss

3.0 Beoapcast TO BcHooLs : Mr. E. Rav Koes:
som, * (aasifiowtion and Examination'

{a) Martyrdom ;

44 Your SiosaL, Green wick

‘Tan Rovai Avrowomtin Com Dance Bann,

fron: the Bovyal Antomobil: Clas

4.75. Mt A WW. fF LAY CHE = = Maleors of Modern

baute -Rocupitulation find Exarmnonhion  

  

Hi Frentlh Sintea Are wrbtas ifi thiss Licey Bbyle

that the French then favoured in ther music,

In the Fourth Bite are sévon short piseos :—-
Anuictaspe, Tho simple littl mofit of the

first four or five notes, as simply fronted, make
up the whele thing

Coprmanre, The smooth “triplet theme in the
night hand of the opaming bare, with the jerky
tune that accompanies rt in the left hand, supply
the tavterial foro plement, easy pong little pucc.
PAADANDE, As i tht previa movement,

nboolhee qartestare heard, in the tuo bands; two

rhythoneally constructed tunes. ano out of thas

the movement grows.
GCarorte. Neatly woven, in merely two steands,

out-of the little croup of four notes with which it
op one.
MENUET.

plus repoats,
Am. The word ° Air,” as undorstood to-day,

Ivicdivy applies; (this ianinl o flowing tame with

Very briei Morely sixteen bars  

PROGRAMMESFORMONDAY mnie1
 

 

AVI. Century:

Le Bonu Syjour (Tambourin en Rondeau)
Three “Tracitioagl Russian Gongs :

—Razin; Convict's Bong; Le Marchand
Jukar

Prio (The Pamnky),-Op. 20..00054..0.60. Deora
Lento BMisotoga : Auoclanibe ¢ Andante ripockerato

qua tempo di Marcin; Allegro; Lento
miestoag; Vivare.

 

oA DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10.30 a.m.

 Li

TmSioxan, Wrearnen Forscasr

41.0-10 Tae Davester Qvanter and
GLapys Warrmmy (Soprano)
Moreay Brows (Tenor) i
Dawy Boorr (Flnte}
 

£30 Tee RAC: Dasce BAND, from as

the Boval Automobile lob. .

5.15 Tse Corosmn'’s Hovn: Bong

with Choruses by J, R. CASTLING;

Piano Boles by Cronk FE. Dios ; The

Wivuly Waisteaat' (Mabe! Alarlowe}.

‘The Rivals’? {from "More Wulbam

by Rielumnal Crompton)

66 Avex Freren's ORncareTis, om

the Rialto Theatre

6.40 Boys’ Betckpe avo Curnes
Lanes Brigaum Baulerins

7.0 Tree Swat, fio Bes; Weatere

PForonast, Frmer Gownkat Sewa

BeLcietix ea ait

Mir. James Adare, Dramatic Criticiam

7-30 apy. Mimdeal [nterlocde

7... Topical Talk

§0 FROM ARMS TO ARMISTICE

Sit. from Cardiff

‘ ROMANCE *
By EKewarp SukLpow

An Fxcerpt frem-Act 1., relayed from
the Playhouse Theatre

8.45

Cael

Margherita Cavallini ,.Dorme RKrawE

The Rey, Thomaa Armstrong
Owes KARE

Cornelius Van Tuy
Ceon, Hosarrrers

Schnee Wan: Tuyl's Touer
 

On 

ee ae Seen a oe eee neANS Ue hearstap 1.0-2.0 &.R. fron London
i sah es = a Pls eae uw :

: : a ge Be ae fe 3.0 &.B. from London
s s 3 ke fe Pes eeees

“ a : | 8.0 WELSH PROGRAMME
  a se ; Patviet 8.8, from Birmingham

=. Efrem: London6.45

£0.10 Shipping Poreeast

EB.15 S28. from Bondo

10.6-120. DANCE MUSH’: Jae
Howsnm ont bis Basn from thy
Royal Operon House, Covent Garden
 

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.-
 

345 Tun Stamos Wisp ‘Qennier
MaArGARET ASLETHORPE (Pianclorte})-

$45 Srosey BRoceras: “Tonmeal Horti-
tultural AHintsa—Modern Hollsthocks."

Wristraey Pata ([iontradte)

6.15 Tam Cuas Hor

6.0
relaved from Prince's Café

640 For the Boye Brieede- ami>
Church Lads" Brigade: Rev..'T. J,
Beran (Chaplain—35th Birmingham
Company, Boys! Brigade)

79

6.0

Hanoi ToERoRyse  Oncumerea,

ST. fron London

WELSH PROGRAMME
Relayed to Daventry  Fifth Avenue, New York

A November evening

E DWARDSHELDON'S now Formos
play- wae first produced. in

America inc TDtS, ood in Hoagland (ms
the oko of York’« Theitee, London,

after a try-ouh at aatbourne) im
Cobober, 1016, when it ran for over 2 thousand
PertOnes. On both these aceasions,a 1H

the American cevival in 121, Miss Dorma Keane
plsyed Murgherite Cavallini, whichis hor favourite
and most suceezaiul port. Mr, Oven Dares, trp.

night's Thomas Armaétrong, also created this role
in the ormmnal production in Eagiand, and Mr. Cecil

Humphreys book wp the jpert of Cornelio Van

Tuvl in August, 1916, The present production
Tins. therefore, all ihe Appeal of the original,

in-ddition to the fact (hat the stara who appear

in it) have pelle many thovsanda to the List

af thelr admirers in the voars between.

9.20 Carisrisn S11,yEeu (im Moments Grave and Gay)

0.30

9.45

Tolk-on Toternational Afinira

BACH
Interpreted by Coarp Bicos

Freich Suite, No. 4, in FE Fiat

ACHS Keyboard Suites ure strings of short
Movements in contrasted styles, moat of

them derived from the rhythms of the dance.  

A SCENE FROM * ROMANCE,’

 

uccompiment, but a two-voies contrapuntal
irmatient of the sunphlest possrble. theme—ono
octave of the major acale.
Cite, <A pay treatment of a jaunty Tittle

caries,

10.0. "Trae Stawat, (iakexwies :. WraTare Fone:
CAST, BROoND GENERAL SEWs Buiter; Local

Aanorice nents

10.15-11.6 CHAMBER, MUSIC.
Tree Isvink Taio: Btsasse be Lover {Foprano

cml Fianeforte’: Crom DPesvoror (Violin);
Cepm Buanpr (Vidloneello)

Tio No. Sin D Major Op, TO Reelhoren

Allesro vivaco e con brio; Largo Asai ed
copressivo | Presto

Songs with String Accompaniment, arranged by
CO Benvolot.
Three: French Songs of the AVIEth Century:

Vous me tuck et dourement
Jacgues Mowdent (1657-1627)

Diune coiling me promenoant . Claude feJeune
Belle qui tiens mo via (An Ancient Favane)

Miss Doris Keane and Mr. Owen Nares are here seen as they appear in the
famous playnow running at the Playhouse Theatre, from which on cxce
from Auct |, isto be relayed by London, Daventry, and other stations at 8.45.

 

Mivanwy Beryewys (Reciinls) '
liven Bayvsowys (Baritone)
THe: Stari Onomeerma, concluoted
by doseea Lewis

OncrrsTRa
Overture to Everyman” - :

Woiferd Dernca
Owes Baervxowis

¥ Deryn Puor....-+++ h
Codiad vr Hedydd ;. parr. Somervell and Liogyal
Mentr (een. | d

YCobler du Gach .........07r. Hubert Eee

ORcweeTha

Plegy ess i Hii Prt
Daneo Tune Afaliiegn Pro

Myrraswy Enysowys

A Selection from ‘Mab y Bwthyn*
(From the ‘Crown .Poema. of. the

Eisteddfod of Wales") i
Catnydd Golem osdie eee eee Cale Chine

vata eCopreera
National

Owes Paysowts

Trobo Mau
Panty Pith wii:
Dafydd y Garrec Wen
Helair Yepviorom 1.

arr. Somervell ant Diol

a

Oncieearhs |

Theme ond Six Diversions ai...s.sa.) fern

    

        

    

  
    

   

  
  

    
  

   

   

  

     

   

 

  
  

  

 

   

  

   
  

    

  

    

    

     

   

   

    

  

  

    

    

  
   

    
    

    
        

      
    

        



  

1.0 Wreirhnen Forcast, News ;

10.15-11.6

Sgee
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kK’ ERYONE

 

knows tho type of composition
called ° Theme. for Air) and Variations,’

ifonly through Variations on The Hlwebelfs, of
Sealand or Home, Sweet Home. Th ts chifieult

to think of any Composer, of any importance
or of none, who has mot tried hot haaat writing
Vanations on some tusd which took his fancy.
Edward German's Jeno and Sie Deena ta

really a ‘Theme and §ix Variations,’ only
he uhed the word ' Diversions’ because, we are
told, the Theme is trodtect more freely in some of
them than im the old-style Variation,"

The. Theme: (whieh a4 preotded Insp a forceful
Introduction) ia Blew rd ecrleriin. Edaara

{Gennan comes from the Welsh horder, anal perhaps

1618: permissible to filo pugyestion of Welsh

hymn-tine in this Thene, The 8ix Diversions

are in the follownig styles:

(lL) Para sapatok, cignafed: (2) Pergo quiek
anid playfal : (dh Oates are Fiipelep. Al Libpey

Dinea)) (4) Slob, fie ik ose. colnly,
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SSLAha Sear healfos a

aroJee

Mr, OWEN BRYNGWYN,

the Welsh baritone, sings in the Welsh Pro-
gramme that the Birmingham Station ts relaying

to Daventry at 8 o'clock.

here ociithed inta |beri
i goles safle = CO) Siena,

The Muted Siig ni

“soap (5) Quirk
hel wet Weekes.

8,45 S.A, from Fontan

Local aes

LIGHT PROGRAMME

OnCHERTIA

Selection fred * Our Mice Gibba*
Caryl and Monckton

Miyraswy Eervsowivs

PPE GUATaes wea ee see aes OReree Uni

Becta” Things ..2.0ss.4. freee s eegene soled

Ow:s Bayvscwrn
Linton Lm... eee eee ee PghWailea

The Floral Diinee .,
fsee

Border Ballad ¢

ORCHESTRA

Vales, * Pegs"

fera tie Jose

a ee rea aoe tae aarp WWhetet

woof ore

pint a bhimt ee en fal cbesaciereca yal pone

 

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.
 

345 Miiinens Howie-swrTi: "In the Days
of Qhacen Ane * (44

40 Trea-Toarm: Mosc. from
Ohi Christohurth Feel,

STACEY

Marsh. ° Waitstor ithe Wien’ 5 oc. Woediaiua
Intarmerzno, “Reply to Manon”... 2... cree
Belection, “The: Rog occas ee halt

Beles Restaurant,
Diretted by Groner

 

  

5.15

6.40

TO aE,

2.30

10.0 WratHer Forecast, News:

10.15

-PROGRAMMES.FORFORMONDAY (December. 13)
 

iW Wishedeiwae egee “Wits 8ag ara Ul fl zt THA

ee LLity (Groen Baleony 2 ..).... 6). Cuates
Barve Dreams meet Aaa oa ees ee ee
Beloction from ' Fagolette "soe eecs...... . Perk
Wealts, dibein” os leer ot ee Bertin
An Algerian Borge 25 aksaKetedbesy

Fox-trot, * Coming Through the Cornfield’
Mrcholly

THE CHILDREN Ss Born

6.0) Misical Tndechude.

Boys’ Brigada Halletin

r 1
fron London

8.0 CELEBRATED STRING SERENADES

THE Winetess Sraixa OncuksTma, Conducted
by Capi) WA. PeaTHERSTONE

PoreGo ei eas ee i ae ae,ae

‘7S Mozart's diay the tetm " Berenode * iis weed
L far a Butte of AboAnemetite lighter agi besa

farrell than those in a Sonata, These ehort

Crohestral piecchs: cold be ane, separately

if desired, ae agreeable iilesiodes |in An evening A
Snttctainment, of at-some such festivity sa
MLAs eels Lirvit wari.

Thin Serenade is a typienl collection of thosn

light, recroationa, with here and there a note of
deeper feeling in the music.

815 Leoxarp Gowns (Tenor)

Dalla Sua Pace (* On Her Contentinent ")).azar
We Wamelored ic ee ein)
When thy Radiant tie Te Wich Shee

Amour aAntamne (Anton Loves}

‘heay Hepa
Ki: ee Paes pep naw ch one nentck

ee Poa

ORCHESTRA

Beton Ors BR oe nc cachpcecbterese a veal bea cw Wicd Elgar

* this erly work are three Movements, cach
of which has: as title merely on’: Italian

niiksical tern,

Finsr Movewesr. Gurck, pleosanili The
Violas open this dainty. piece with a little trapping
rhythmic fighare of six notes that freq nbliy

appears (in the last Movement, se well asin the
First). ;
The Firat Main Tune follows inimerdiately-—-a

minor Joey plinase that. rises in-oner bar-ancd falta

in the next. The Second Mam Tore 4 in bao
mitts. The first abortion, in the major ley, “is
sang ont abet: After a few Kare ite continnation
appears. This had anupeard lop of seven mobes-at
the start, These two phrases alee are heard in the

last Alowverment of the Site, “Thea Movement

some. off by the re-intrathuiction of the Firat
Tune,

Betoun Movgaexr. Slewish, This sontame
a Tuno (the only main one used) which if among
Fleurs beat. After a ahort prelude, the First
Violins give it- out. Tt has the soaring, confident
freedom of spirit that we recogniee as character-
etre of the Composer's Aneat. melo Lies,

The music here ia richly sonorone—« apleniid
example of the effect that cain bo obtained from
Attingesd instrumenta oloné. The oping: pre-
ludial idea.ia used again, to conclude tha Move-
ment.

Tomo Movemenr. Moderately quick <A
smoothly flowing Tune, in a) Ghitee-notes-to-a-
heat tune, le tho bes. of this graceiul Movement,

Near the end, the rhythmic Hgure that opened
the Seroiade ia hoard, and the Second Main Tune
of the Firet Movement has the last word in the
worl,

6.45 &.8. from Londen

Looal News

POPULAR STRING MUSIC AND S05

CYOLE

TrisOncHesris

Babilnge Roe eng aka oe Tae Seanad ct
Passe. Pte|

 

 

 

Sone Cycne

‘“Nowsense Sones?
fared *

Words by Lewis Carroll
Muste by Lis Letmann
WISTFRED Ascorr (Soprano)
GLanvs James (Contralte)
Lrstis Srevins (Tenor)
Pair Tayion (Baritone)

from “Alien in Wonder-

10.55-11.0 Onoorsrna

SWA

Baby's Sweethenrt

CARDIFF. 3o0 M.
 

12.30-1.50) Tamch-tims Music from Yhe Carlton
Restauront

RSS ane RRS eo RAEheme $5ee
a

 
2.0 AN

d.

cerca eigale lee! gk, ache layalaaa
is ore

phenateseu

SL
g
S

i
Mise MYFANWY BRYNGWYN

gives a recital of Welsh poetry in the special
Welsh programme from Birminghom, which is

being relayed to Daventry, (4.0).

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE Station OrcHesTHa, conducted by Wanwick
BarriAtte

eA Aicled inner Night's Dream*

Marmdlelvachr

me tance eee Seti! itll ga ee Jdpnefell

Cerbure,

© Praclidiimn

18. Gaoateagr oto Bosoora; Me ¢. #H,
Dever, * Tho Magic Crystal Series A Famous
i¢ge *

40 Ofer

La “Tempesia® Bayinpliony se. eee eke seeenpeeae

menoid * Mind of Arles * Suite) ........6..hiee
lialian Caprice ...ccceese.sss Tohathouky

SHO, Tohaikoveky paid is visit (lite secon)
to dtely. He wie pleesed with the folk.

soncs, old aml new, that dhe heard, vol ballt
this *Fontesta’ (ae he celled it) opon ther.
Tt wea woll received) when first produced,
though some crities dechired at to bre wulger.

The. piete opend with a Trumpet cuall—a

reminiscences of the military music he heard when

he stayed near a barracka in Rome,
The. Strings: intralice the first of the. folle-

Bons usein the work. After it Jive heen worked

up & little, the ‘Trumpet call, repeated, brings
no peatoral bane, on the Oboes, that ia pityly

picked out by several orchestral groupe,
A new seotion Morderately quich, begins with

& Wiohh theme, Horns having «- contrasting
melody at the same time, This ia worked for
a while, src the Cpeny folk:“SCTE TES-enterea.

The last section of the work consista of a Tarn-
tella, the extremely lively Italian: dance that in
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 PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY   

Aiporebi hots days Was maboorndl ih ure for the

bite of the tarantula epider. The pastoral tune

lngokw in for o moment on the Fall Orchestra,2

a7 and) then the "Tarantella ‘is PoRumed, ond tha

i piece aweepa on fo ifs riotens conclusion,

Ae 445 Arrerxcox Tomes: Mr. F. J. HARRIES:

it ‘Theodore Walts-Dunton and Wales"

6.0 Tanoiorts Recital

515 Tee Camporese Hoon

6.0 MissKaruters Feeemas, * Writers of Greero

—{11) ‘Thesertius *

& the eleventh of -her *‘ Writers of Greeos,”

A Misa Freeman has chosen ‘Thederias, tho
creebor oof paskoral pockey, who, on thie third

ecntury 7c, wrote lovely poemea of nympia

and coetherds, ode and gotidesses, whith have
formed the model for * bucolic’ posts ever since.

6.15 5.2.

 

Fann Landen

FROM ARMS TO ARMISTICE

Helaved if Londen

8.0

Tha Call hoe Arms | wed the bleed of

Britain set throbbing
Bevidiiletoand tho men of the aword have

i wakeriacl

‘With hand image sure, clear ere and

sharpen’ power é

"Lt urn, 84. SVUMImerm inbo -chenntiess

Lereepher gn,
Glad fram -« work pron old and cole mre

ioary.

MAE Cardiff Station's programmes of war-time
roniniaconess have proved 96 popular

that this one 14 to have o wider sodivneo. As
will be soon fron the details given above, it
surveys briefly the whole course of the war, az it

left ita record in popular song and story, from the

Koa una Tage of nits mont to the demohihization,

8.6 Gaacke Dante

Cit Wake o Man of YOU... sage eee Finck

' MySon, go kisa your Mother, kiss her gently,
ghe'l) not wake,

For «# greater Mother calls you, though

vou perish for her sake.

God fend You Back to Me... ..---4-++55 Adams

(Accompanied by the: Orchestra)

e114 °° Thoy followml the sword that

glanmoed amd. Anne

They held, they fought, they
abo

Where rivers of doom
black with gloom

Throurhrasing Mametz Wood."

roared

Dosann BPavies

1 Cen't Find o Place for That
Aonells-Frakans

‘ Whatwonder their plorsyliveth,
who to sorrow bade good.
morrow, «wl filled the

gloomwith laughter.
A rough dinmond—a» tenter

heart."

“And be, aa the old Ballad axya,
toon. adication betittang his
pletion."

9.18

Joie Ror

I'm on the Biaoi. ee eee

iood-byee

‘They held, they fought, they
stood, they won, . .

And thento “dearold Blight."

‘TOMMY BUYS A SOUVENIR,’

by Lavnincr Caan

8.26 
A Tommy ...... DowaLp Davies
A Peenih Girk iiceieeecie ess YVETTS

many pgenerations—a_a- musician.

jeLE interior of a eee’! eetaminebin the fighting
fo nen ain. Fronée.
counter, behind which cteids the Fronich girl,
praliey ard business-like,

of multi-eotonred be tlhea of niIropa, Lig tours, laire,

vin rouge, vin’ blane, ete, she has a small

election of cheap and mosth spurious aouvenite,
The Tommy, not unlike Old Bill, 14 wearing. his
prest-cont, inl) pack oad extpuipmednt ond carries
ns rifle slung over hin rizht shoulder, Ho opens

 
the deo? “aod: etinds for on- moément ctcting
woolenly at the girl. ‘Then she epeake

$34 ¢ The “ Guetre ie “fine,” and with i: po
‘Lommy &.. trotibles *

: : SEERA ay Ae tis oieeaeing

 

‘ECHOES _OF MUSICAL COMEDY,

In this programme from Manchester to-night at
6.0, Mr. Joseph Jennings (left) conducts the
Barendales Works Silver Prize Band, and Me.
Alex de Penma, baritone, sings several favourite

songs,

iGkack DASTER
Peek lip Your ‘Troutsbes

Helis!) Who's Your Lady Friend Fy...)

B42 ‘The ship's siren once more, bob this time
the wordis * Home,~*

». Frageon

Jons Foake and VYVETTE

You're Hero and Tim Here os eee dLOE

Jonas Rost wan Everybody

Now Are We «ll Here-—-Yees f

B45. 2.8. from Lovidon 
| 10.0 Weatreer Forecast, News: Local News

Weal Feererieg fy Dereon Jen, AEE.

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF BACH,—1. BOYHOOD,

The orphaned bey itved with his brother—tlike all the Bach faroily for

sound compositior

 

  

 
Lie trvricey af dhe Aron Ca, EAL)

There was o particular manuscript
book of music which the younger brother wished to study, but which the
elder brother would never trust in bis hands.
six months the young musician crept down from bed, rolled up the
manuscript, pulled it through the latticework of the bookcase and copied
the compositions he so much admired.
taken from him, but of the chief fruits of his labour he could not
robbed, as in copying he had grasped more securely tha principles of

Op moonlight nights for

Fe was caught and the ¢

625

(December 13)

- 10.15 IN MERRY MOOD
Then is ff well-worn Ton Sration Oncw1eerra

li sddition to herstock |) eatth. Bing Cotton")... creasSonar

10.20 Yverme (The GQnuoint Comedienne}

Will Sing About Kisses and aleo
Ive Turned Devonshire Down

TG. Sierndoals Denne

10.20 Ofouteria

Waltz, “Solitude *

10:40 Jouw Moke

Head .o.ec.00ee sits ss Beany Boniee
Am [ Wattine My Time on You >

. : - Aovan! Jokinen
I've Never Seen 0 Si rai¢ht Banana... Teed Wiite

10.50-11.0 Orenesrns

Ballot Music, * Foust" a vescvecees

Wiarleteuefet

ml {1 | FL

frounoda. 2

 

ZZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

22506 Groaniasr To Scaoorg: Travel Pictures of
the British Fimpure—Mr. a. W. Poot, * Cannda—
The Pacitic Slopes of the Canadian Rockies *

245 TEA-TIME  MUBIC.

Jn Pamon (Soprant)

Early One Morning . Pavahesds eeaie Utes: Herne
Bhar aici(To be Near Thee"), Sofertor oag

The Fields Avo Full i. .42.4: Armattong Gibbs
mhagourochin a Arh {The Snow Maiden)

Rineky-Korsakoy

4.0 Oncwesreat TMeradilty
Picture Theatre

5.0

615 Tee Crupres’s Horn: Opening Chorus,
‘When I wes a Boy at Bchool? (Uncle Harry);
Things to Make—(1) Three Last-Minute Christ.
THMOS Presents (Chat by Auntie Vi) + Now-Fangled
Nursery Rhymes (Auntie Betty); Cool night

iver. -frem the

Afternoon, Topica

6.0 Tae Masesrio * Cenenerry * One HESTEE, (rom
the Hotel Majestic, St. ‘Annes-on-the-Sea,
Musical Director: CGirmato W. Bricuat ;

7.0 &.8. from London

5.0 ECHOES OF MUSICAL COMEDY.

BAXES DALE’ s Works SILVER Prizz TGasn:
Conduotot, 208. JEesie

Walte, Dream. 663 os Oaeor. Straus

ALEX DE Pewwa (Baritone)

Cobbler's Bong (Cha-Chin-Chov)
Norton

A Bachelor Gay (The Maid of the
Miri) sie wee ae Tate

BAe nh

Selethion from © Lala Time’
Sothern, Gee. Cite

opr. Cird Afuaae

Ate ne PRM.

Love, Could I Only ‘Tell Thee Capel
The Call ‘of the Sea (A Boourbhert,
PU) fy created. ae raSe

Baxi

aera By
ORE * Rose Matie' ....-drind

2.45 Si, from Gondot

16.6 Wratmee Fosecssr, News:
Local News

15-10 LIGHT MUST. ANT

ENTERTAINMENT.

Tue Statiox Quasrer

Scence from an Imaginary Ballet
Colcridge: Taylor

RowaLp Govrter (Entertiiner)’

Music and Humour

ot
it
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irae

Entr'acta, | Urasshoy peas Banca” ..

Rosato Coveney

Wore Misi and Roamer

Quahkrer

Selection, ‘hod Bootes"

Hucaloes:

MeGarthy and Torney

6KH HULL. 288.5 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Rerords

2200) Light Music

49 Arressoos Torpma: Misa EK.
Inedant: ina Nurse's Life:

#15. Field's Quartet. .relayed. from the
Hestauraut, King Exhwand Street

815 Trae Cmepren’s Hover

6.0 “Light: Music,

6.30
£0 8. from Carty

#.45-11.0

Mo ones Eo}

eat

al, Phat. Camioa

(16.10 Local News)AA) from onder

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.27)2™.&
254.2 M.
 

40 Tat Scars Strand Qtanrer, relayed from
the Seale Theatre; Leeds

6.6 <Arrenxoox Tories: WW. EK.
‘Shorter Poona of To-Day "

5.15

6.0 Licht

6.30 4.8. from Lowden

6.0 8.8. from Cardisf

B5-11.0 S28. fren bonedon

Dopo :

The Cannes 6 Howe

Aware

(16:10 Laval News
i

2o7 M.

 

6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

11.30-12.30

46 Parnzov aml bia Oncererna
_ Fuborist Cinema

Cramophone Records

irom tino

60. Mr. Jaane Hancocrr: ‘Theatrical Recolle:-
tions *

5.15

6.0 MoxstTacors. &vernoxics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6.30

TA S.G, from Lenton

48.- Mr Exsxrsr Enwarps ('. Bee"):

Bporte Talk

£.0 mitt. fron Carly

8.45-11.0 Sf. from Lowton

Tee Cuinoees= Hore

SB. from Manchester

Woekly

(10.10 Local Niws)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

220° Broancasat to Sconoors: Mr. Ey lL. Ginn-
ronn,.* The Story of Dir own"

2.45 Tor Mikapo Cari: OncwesTna, condycted
by Prenknick BorromMier

4.45 Moste-anp Arrensoon Torics: Easxest
Batnpore: {Borntone)

$15 Toe CmLpxey's Hour

£15. Mane, Horaxts208 (Pianoforte}
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6.30 Pa Ee aie from Landon

8.0 SR, from f ond FP

$.45-11.0 8.8. from Dondon

 

-FOR MONDAY cate 1

(10-10 Lécal News)

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

11-0-13.0 George East ond hia Onaria relayed

irom Pophem’s Reataurant

2.20 Oncerstea relayed. from Popham's Rea-
tannin t

4.0 Afternoon Topics

415 TeaA-Tom Music: Tae Rova. Horer, Taro,

thrected -by ALntar FeLiaroon

£15 Tor Cmitpres’s Horr

6.0 Moswa Borpex (Contraltc

6.30

8.0 88. fron. Cardiff

$.45-11.0 4.8. from Londen

S28 from London

i)

(10.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. Zid M.
 

11.90-12.0)) Gramophone
Inetrinentaly

3.25 BROADCAST TH

tecorda

SHHOORS : .“Health

(Vocal “and

Faik ~

(1) by Dr. Wysne, Medical Officer of Health for
the City of Bhetheld

40 Afternoon. Topics

4.15

§.15 Tue Cotoren’s Hove

6.0 Musienl Trterlida

6.10 FEnwi
Recital: :

6.30 S§.8. from Lenton

$0 8.F. from Cantiy

§.45-11.0

URCHESTRA Tréelayod from

LEwia in. an

Subs from London

the (rand Hotel

DramaticOri atic

‘The “Venth Veteran *

(10.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 208.9 M.
 

40 Tuer Carron THearnn Once:na, directed
by * Rondelle*

$0 Arrennoos Tories:
* Electricity—Ita Every-day

$15 Tre Citonesx’: Horr

6-0 Light

6.30 S.Ay from London

$.0 8.8. from Cardiff

8.45-11.0 8.8. from London. ,

Music

Mr Wi, &E: SWALE,
Lises *

(10.19 Local Nows)
 

55K SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

40 Tur Castries Cove Oncreerea and Oncan
Mest, relayed from the Castle Cinema

6-0 Mr. J.C. Georrrra-fowes: * Over a Cup of
Ten *

B16 Tart Carmtres's. Horn

6.0 ‘Srnay Bite Pros ca: Bropi*
7 Pirthday Revie by the ratios STArr

£30 4.8. from Lowlen

80 S.A. from Cardiff

B.46-11.0 8.8, from Loudest (10-10 “Local News)  

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.3 M.
20-390 :—Hircadcast' to Schools: Mr, Edgar 1. Batnton
Comes ond Thelr Mikers—4 31.) tome Modern Tones" oc

ee Pepin, ‘ 406; —Mnkc fron Fenwleck"’s Terrace Tea
nom, $15Chikiren’s: Hoag.

—

GA. Irom- London
26 (Hatton Anchistn, oondacted ty Eilward @hrk > Selec-
ae Bat 7 oy (Jones) £10 :— Cabeky Tris Pio" Gogurales
Ad t& Rimaiway (tl) Cienckion) | Thuect, * Fickle Fortine”
(ihoAcadiana) (Monckton pnd Tablet): Sedo, * Romp od The
Mie (The viel on the Film) (Hrederhpctderi 1 Lhinet. SoeBe F

(eon Porting (Gershwin), $25 -—Orchestra:. Setecthon,." Caroe Cli bres (tre kton anil Carpi: Bah pot A Shining Attack."
ry ee ThSareenh

|

Patented to BB. Jeftrey and playel
Hy tw London iitnko Repertary Pisyers. Chorgodara ) ieabiel
Miage—A HRA degen hewler, J Aubert lesie: ‘Willant
Ritson —A, Mite on a Tramp Steamer, Henry tscar: Minnie
Brown —A Nun, Phytlic Parte. € 55: Ton Clare (Orletnntor
of Cohen ot the Tolepheme"): vb the Pini 29.10: 'Prie :
- ee iby {Tie Mall ihe Aliana dBrashpend:
fo, ta Stern To. Vd Al vhs Atendinna) (Monekton
a Talbot) >: Thiet. " Abthoieh Son may Chine eee labs

Wheae tenes); Duet, Won't Ven Come ined. Waltz
With Alo ¥ (he ir) on te Fit) a Avhert Shreiay) ¢

|

Sao,
in (alrt. Land: of Mey Home" 4 Kinawey titt (Manecktqn) :
Fey A Mey My Koc ig Manda" iAiy dade: Midi) (Sidney

Zones). £30 —s. ih. fecinn ‘Lapel tet, 1.0 News, iD 115 6—-

oes = Uverhore, Mignon: (amhbrote Thoma}  WbEs
ae Palineer. (i Mm talte) end Orchestre: Mobi Bho (Meyer

leltinl Lreinas Lene PLS nde Biiring- la Be PUG |ibe ancl

The ti} (Sabmt-sai 3)... JESS sinc)aie La Pies que Lente

heey Addy Palmer: Lalbiby, ancl Gather Ve,
ar pdie ees Ay Talents Set Por Meclitet ion

oH hein. UPehalkopaiey “Fite heatin |Overtaze, " Beatricosand He antl icone 11.6 Teheslink

530 GLASCOW.
0 2 Wires Oirarhet

(Auber): Sebeetien,

405.4 M.
t Overtones, “Cavch Tamora *

Onierilog * (ifsc, Beety. Benin
(beeAopmioe) > Bird Sune bie Leluaming, §.6>—Atbernecn
Pipics; Jenni Given," Srorhch Womed Sone Writers anal
Thetr tiga" 6.15 Chlhlten's Hoots Coen Betty will tell the
Booey, “Bt nals (6 Vier: Toes Jolie the let Gaddes ‘Patet Pak

Bbsche “Eval titling ttt ist 6 Weather Forrest for
Fates, G-—-SA) iro Lanioo, .7.4 SU, tron Jdin-
bor, 6.9 :—sntteh Town Serie, Ko. 5—Greenock. Travast
Keil M. Bow Ley Uren (Soprimh); Marjory, Po ewar

(ComtesliA Salt(here? OSM. Aitken (Baas): Epod-
fick Kitcheosr i Pianaiortes + The Ueoonoek Sinle. Yee (hor.

6.305.008 from Lalidoe.  10s—Newe. .HOS. + —Hamieh
MacCron (bern ih Ginenotkh), Station Greets, conicby
Herbert Ao tartotheras | Uvertige, | The bewle Deno" Yarrow *:
Sabte, " Pithlogd Meares,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
120-120 }—Gramapliaie ~Reenrds, $45 +—Tanee Woe:

John Te. Sineand lin New Taronte Tate, refeved front the
Hew Palele de Wnties. 4.05 :—Afternoon Topics t- Misa Seecicie

   
  

   

   

Trad, * What ia Happening at Home and Abroad” £39 -—
Lue Muir, relaped fran the Kew Palnis de Thane 15Chiktten's Hour: Music by the Wireless Orchicsind. Songe by
Adntin Man. &.01—-For Bey Sequis,: 6.16 '— Fae Useb Guiles
6.20 (— Ebbert Wathan (Baritone) meda Sistaeee
1B3.8, from London, Taso. trem Edin bureh, Ra
By Cor Ain Fireside. (introduced by—sir James Tarcart 1 Hall
Husaci's Male Voleo Choir, condgcted by Goorga Al Innes.
Mra, Shawls Donte Band. benieon Bila Fiayera, Sir Jones
Samar Ttnoders thie Progra, 5-3 Eanes Bra 2 show
alr, The Howan Tree! (Trad); The Cameron Highlander
{: cobh Ake) Strthepey iinFeel" Lady Ann Hope. ad
ihe Bart of Lauderdale ‘ (ttoew's (electheiy + Slow Medes,
Hialin Castle

*

tongs af Scotlrgd); Bat Rorysan's ionet
(Gledhih,

|

G25oir Jomes Tnagart tells a etary or bee.
$20 Cer: Hail to the iet. ¢ ied Fp Torn Ye To MMe
tere. Rehile) > Duncan Grey for, A.M. Richardson)! The Pent
Fite. Flaao fate, AM. Keniely-Frueey, 8.3024! Poe Teak" -
A Stettiel: Comedy la tne Act Ey BoM. Com phe, Prevontial
by Tht Aberdeen Radio Players. Characters © ‘Tanna Dagtan—
ACratter, Gear: Harper: Sines Dapgean,—hie Wit. K. M
Campbell; Bertram Beyd—a Maywright, Lelia Rowe. §.50>—
(or : The -Bounie Bar) o' Moray (irr. Mottat) + Phe Hindred
Pipers (arr. Woddich) > Loch Ligaen’ ‘fare. Waoebi William’,
i Dienee Rand: Qundrite, «The  Heopal A benteenahire
Highkandera 4, Wood): Two Od) segttida Country Denees
(arr, Diack), Seottish Reform, Perth Medier. &.7 1—Rir. Jaane
‘Taggart tells another story—or tro. 1 s— bide © My Love da
Like o Red, Ket Boer (art, Bantock): Coen Bes (ate: Pintay) ¢
The Radek Corkpei larr. Davideon).  §.28:—Thre Bae -
Herts 1 Foursome, ‘Ladslea Look Befort Voa( tow) aod “The WkTat. Shakes the Barley" (Trad); Reel o' Trlloch (Tune, * Reel
0 Tilleeh.") >; Nineame, The Boripkin” fartTack). #0-] or:
HB: trim. Landon. ; ;

ZBE, BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3.0 :—Browlonst to detente Bir, EB. Kay Robina: "Cleesi-

firation aid Exanvdedtion. Leadon Propriene relayed: fren
Daventry. ais—Beliest Radio Qaurtet:  .0:—Atternoon
Topic: Mie: Florence Irwin, Cookery: Talk Me, 8, * Rory
Bopper Dishes" $8:—hildren'’s Hour) “Morn Gomes th
Piay at Partios,’ told by Mra, Cecil Baines. Songs by Aant
Maurjorin. A "niBey”bury. 6.0 °—4. 8: from Landon. a:

) Boye’ Btigade -ftolbekin. 74:8.from Louiten, £4 :—

Btatiog Crchestra: Crverture, “Der Freiechilte” (Weber.
Ales Vaughan {Gontralte) : Actin, * Lass Ole Flanga * (Mandelt

BUTOrchestra © Foramioie trom Suite “iLArisienns,” No, =
(Bite. S225—-Alier Vaarhan +: Song of the Sen: * Thin Bea
Bird," . Monntight.’ “By tlie) Sea" pQuitltery, £32 i—Hilly

Bares vill Enteriain: Who Will Carry nf and My Pamily
jHarnés! : To Past the Time Awa (obecys. ALA (Fraukaw +
Mixed Molodiva tore, Hardest) 85-10—-30. fron london
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~ PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY«(Decémber 14
    
 

2LO LONDON.

6.15 Tee Coipres’s Hove:

746 app. Mr. Sioxey Dank:

 

—_=

361.4 M.

10:20 Lonch-Tume Musie from the Holborn
Hiestaurint

30 Broane aay ao Bemoors: Sir H. WaLrorp
Davies, * Musk: for Schoala” Examination

4.0 TooSrexat, Gurexwice. Topical Talk

4.1% Wriram Hopesox’s Manete Arce Paviiios
Oncurstna from the Marble Arch Pavilion

Dunes Mane by
the Lownos Rani Dasecr Basso: The * Wicked

Cnele' Repeats his Experiments with Gees

€.0 Dasce Music: Tae Loxpon Rapio Daxcr

Baro, directed by Sioskr FIaMay

7.0 Time Stexar, Bie Bex; Weartnen FORECAST,

Pinst Cankcran News Boa..eris

Mr. W. FE. Bieroceer : Spanial Talk: Sui. fron

Aforedeater

7.30 app: Musical Interlude

* Fasting and

Pivashirie

| EFORE entering upon his present appomt-
tent HS Keli bor if the “'rurecaé Times

(which -he hes now held for two Vears}, ALE,

Sidney Dark had a-most-yarisl and interesting
cirecr. His fiithor was the proprietor of Lord's
ericket ground, and he himeelt foufid his way
inte journaliam by way of the Reval Academy
of Musa and the stage, Later he'woirked on the

stall of the Daily Mail, ond was then for many
your 4 special .correepondent 10. The Diaely

Erpress; and ‘from Leif to 1824 he was joint
editde of John o' London's Weebly, ‘The many
exporiences of hiv well-filleal life. were gathered
together in his book of reminiscences, © Mainly
About Other People, which appeared last year.

0 ‘PADDY THE NEXT BEST THING’

A Play Written br

Gayer Mackay and Rorerr Op,

From the Novel of the Samo Name by
- immravpE Pace

with Mary O'FarneL. as Pappy

Characters:

General Adair (of the Ghan House)
Dr: Davy Adair (his Brother) .

Paddy (his Daughters)

Miss OF Hara . ; we
Hine Matey O'Hare} (Prienda of the Admire)

Jeek OHora (theiNephew)
Lawrence Blake (Paddy's Enemy)
COwendoline Carew Chia Coen)

Lord Sellahy '
Micky
Webb (a Mid)
Mra: Bingle
Mrs. Putter,

DTA 5

Act L—The .-Ghan. FHovae,
[reland—ALorning

Act 1L—The same—Hvenmg
Act LIL—Dri Darya Dispen-

mary. London
Act 1V.—Seene |: A Firat-Cloes

Carriage on the L, & N.WoR,

Boene os Thea Ghan Arise

Arangel for Broadeasting and

Presented by Rh. B. Jerreey
4DDY The Neat Best Thing
wie firat produced im

England ain ih, Cpenitig at
Manchester, gt reanhec| the

Bavoyr Thentre, London, -in
Aypani| ca that Voar, and the

production waa ao simessful
thet the mim insted for over
HM) performances, “The piers
wee fovirerl at the Baroy in

1925, othis been a consistent
Bucenea. on tour, (ilies. Mary

O'Farrell, whois playing the

10.6 Tiste. &rawat,

 

10.3+-:120 DANCE MUSIC:

title rile ese:5is well used to the part, whieh
bhe has taken many tinea in the Provinces

She is also well known. for her suecess in a

not iotally dissimilar part—that of Pog in Peg
o Jy Heart.

5.30 Sir HH. Wataorp Davies," Music and the
Ordinary Listener *

Cireeswicn: .WEATHER
Forecast, feconp Grsrvat News. Boneetis ;

hose! Announcements

10.15 RACH
literpretied ber Crate Hiogs

French Bute; No.4, in G e

APHIS ia oa dechghtfoth ntinaebeye Litthe pac

ob milisiead enierlammentk.

ALLEMANDE (Moterately quick), The open-
ine ber propounds «a rhythmically interesting
eubject for dierassion in the following bars,
Covnante (Gack) In the free-running.

litdran Five (not thet of the more rhythmically
nod fortrancomplex French Gouronte).
eboakhy in tmnerely tao tines of andbes,

BaAnRABAR DE (Movrrately Slow aad py ing
Manner) Avery melodious and expressive
Aieroement.
Caverre (Prati Lively): Another happy Little

pices known to pve ro sehoopirl, and (as the

notes Are easy bo pias) perhaps ter this tine to

ery School be ‘ys

Govnste. A taneful right-hand melody is
imply -accompanicd by left-hand arpegmo

Dipinres,

Lowre (Ala. Medien Speed), BRbythrmically
extremely inferceting, fromthe happy way in
which it proceeds by the happy little jorkiDig
figure given ont an the first taro notes. “Tho
Louvre. wit an ancient dates, “the menting of
the nome of whjeh poems fo be aeertair. ,

Grave (faged and darely), Ono of TPach’s
mcr Vivacious moveronts in thi form and
style. Tt is, in effect, a free fogue upon a
fubjeit which stondse on ite feet in the firet half
oF Une plese nod on tis hen in the second,

KETTNERSs Prye,
Hintted- by “GkorrReEyY GELDER, omDears,
from Ketiners Reatanrant. *

 

XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF BACH—II.

Always anxious to learn from others, Bach as a boy used to travel long distances
Often he trodged, hungry and footsare,

to Hamburg, about thirty miles away, to study the performances of the great
Dutch Organist, Reinken. Twenty years later he again met Reinken,
time the younger man was the performer and the elder the admirer,
influence may be deen in some of the pieces Mr, Claud Biggs ia playing during

thie week-—and parhicularly in those of o brilliant toccata-like character, Siast

to bear the famecus players of the day,

10.300.n. Tore Sevan, Wearaer Forecast

11.0-1.0 Tee Davestny Qoarrer and Esam
Hiack (Contralto); T. Hasrsom (Baritone) ;
Day and Masemenoor (Banjo ond ‘#ither
ata)

1.0—2.6 S.8. jrom London

30 SA from London

16.10 Shipping Forerast

10.15-12.0 o B; from London

 

oT BIRMINGHAM.

————— —————|

491.8 M,
 

3.45 Broapcast to Benoows: “Lechore 23y Mr,
tous Hoyswrankys, ' Historical Personages and

Their Midhnd , Homes—Harvington Hall ond
‘Tituer Oates

4.15 Logella Picture House Orchestra

445 Mr. Tnowss CC; Lawton, ‘Carcassonne, &
Walled City of France’

Marionm Wiies (Pisnoforte)

B15 ‘Trt Comonesx's Poor

60 Oanowy Teavey’s Oncurstna, reloved trom
Prince's Cait

7.0 Weatrnen Forecast, News

Mr. W. F. Evercnen, Spanish Talk. SE trom
Manchester f

7.20 app. 8.8. from Bondon

7.40 app. Cop, W. KE. A . Baowse, “Travel Tafk
—(l) OF to Indin: Outward Bound"

8.0-12.6 3.8. from London (1010 Local News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 3235.1 M,
 

 
11-30-12.0 A Middixy Recital

AnRTHOn Marero(Or Recital), cm layed: f
the Royal aie Pome ? sa

Totindinte Drornirtin: 0 ane ed needBoellmann
Prayer and Cradle Song. .eesen cess ice Crudimant
Ballet Music from’ Faust ‘Gornod, arr. Eingford

$45 Ricsann T. Anscorr (Pianoforte Recital)

Baca

Prelude in FE Minor

Bourrée in Be OMinor gcse ace ws arr. Suint Sagas
Prelade and Fugue for Piano (No, 22)
Grawotbtecta TS oe oa petve ett. Sandor
Linprovisation in the Style of Bach... RP. 7. Aracpit

4.0 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
Tue StunTaw: Reamanp 6. Movar (Violin),
THomas FE. VWiaseworrmn ('Cello), (CHAnEES
Leeson ( T'iaric}

Spanish March, “Gallito" ..5....2c04ca0re Ee
Belection from“Chu (hin thin’... hee
PG SACU Sa io eees ees tree eet. ee Driga

4:20 Gianvs Ives (Contralto)
PumTAUB

|

ose ace once ac conse carr, 5, Leben
‘The Leaves aml the Wind ,.3,.. 2.2raneo: Beans

“25 Tero

Brunia Tntermezsi SeneeekeStores

“40 Goianrs Ives

By the Waters of Minnetonka
Lie

Ombra Mai Fu (The Large)
Aantal

4.45 Taro

Selection from“ The Girl on
Orsp dcareavecale Kool’

6.0. Guanys Ivrea

Love's Coronation. ...Ayiwand

5-5 Tria

Site.” Banta Clas” .. often

Frond engrcrina hy Wormers faves, ARE, (iy cavitery of the Acotiae Em, Lt.) 5.15 Tar Catpres’s Horr

EARLY MANHOOD. 6.0 AN ORCHESTRAL HOUR
THe Wineness Oncresrna,

conducted by Capi: Wy vAy
t this PRATHERSTONE

Reinken's March, * Waldmerm.’ .... Losey
Hungarian Rhapsody (Ne. 2):

Angels Guard Thee .. Gedenl
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Valse," Lrinhs Whispers * na os

belection froin | AC Masked Bull ae

Anche
ye le. feyrags

rRRPsa ase ceed dooce pre ee areata Drerak
MAR RMey ceryicnmisesiatae 48 ee

Pate. Sankoi pawn ea cane oeeer

1.0 oWnarTaen Forecast, News

Mr. W.. F. ALETcwer, Snaniah Talk.

IWanehesteor

7.20 ip.

7.40 app. Mri: pee -Nasn, "Tha. Aarne

Towns—(6) The Passing of the Great League °

£.0- 12.0 As from Covalent (10.10 Local News)

Sub. from

Sui. prone London

 

oWA CARDIFF. gos M.
 

2.0 Baosbtast to Scadore. London Programme,
SO Rehoyed from: Daventry

3.30 Toe Sratiosw Tro: Faas Trostas (Viol),
FRaxk WHITNALL (Celld),. Vena McComn
Treatas {Piaric)

Aire from the Opera, ° Mignon * i. 2.402. Theva
Slumber Beene. siwiwie . Reginald Reali

4.18 Tra-Tisie diesem the Carillon Reataurant

445 Me. Jexers Jaurs, Becretary to the Council
of the University of Wales, ‘ Coper *

5 Tea-Trre Mest from the Carlton Restaurant

B15: Tot Cormpgen'’s Hote

60. Mr. Cram Nau, Yarns of the Tudor Sea-
Depe—What the Tudor Sea Dogs mean to you
ienicl min *

615 Sih, Pradonate

708 Wratner Forkcast News

Mr. WoF. Bruercuxn, Spanish Talk,
Manchester

7.40 app.

7.40 App. & fron eoOEE

0-12.0 &.8. fron Lendon

SB. from

A. from Loran

(10.10 Lotal News)

 

2ZzY¥ MANCHESTER. 394.6M.
 

Li5-2.0 Tuesday Milday. Society's concert from
vbhe Houldsworth Hab. Hilda ©rindly (Contrnlte);

Katio Golilemith (Solo V intin)

325 Broapcasr tro Scaoots: Mr, Lawresxcr
Bawarh, Landscape Painting: * Impressionists
fined Post-Impressioniats

(The following pwoeteard ilhnstrations may be
obtained from the Notional Gallery, London:
Dorella’s “Reut’ of San Romana’ Turner's
‘Rain, Steam and Speed": and the following
from the Tate Galler: Monet's * Yerthenil—
Sunshine tod Snow"; Van Gogh's * Street and
‘Treca ')

3.45 Tea-Tore Musre

J, Meapows (Auto.Pians Riavital)

40 Geauam Joes (Baritone)

Three Sailor Songs... es . Coniagely Clarke
Curgoea ; A Sailor's Prayer; The Emigrant

Three Songs from * A Shropehine. Ladd *
Arthur Angperent

Lovelwst of Tries; When Twas Ono and
“Twenty; In fuminertime on Bredon

$15 Music by Tar Srarron Qvanrrer

” Match, ‘ Sone ofthe Brave" cele olearaks viveacd 9
“Waltz, * The Grenadiers’ ....5....... Wobltemped

Selection from * The Lilac Domino’... . Cuedher
Selection from" The Toreador"

Caryl and Moncks

Mirch, The Spint cof Pagpeantry’ ...5. Fletcher

RADIO TIMES —
[eerEMEEE: 10, Ize.
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50 Aedes: Tories: Miss Priwces wane,
‘Christmas Decorations:

5-15 THe Citoren's Horn: Unele Erie at ths
Piono; * Curranta" and Other Gooml Things
{The Sunmehine Trio}; * The Wonderful Potion,’
a Fairy Story, written by Alan Griff, told bey
Auntie Hylda: A Lullaby {Aunhie Batty +
The Little Reel Hen," a Btory: (Anntic Jean};
Geooal snighit

6.0 Tax Masestic ‘Crpmemirr’ Oncmeerra,
from the Hotel

>

Matestic, St  Anine’s-on-fhe:
Bea: Musical Director, Geran W. Bema

740° Wathen Forkcast, Naws

Mr, W. OF. Biercues, Spanish Talk

Tao Op. SB, from Laredo

7140 Dr de Co Wirnens: Same cera bend peers
mide by. Shience to thh Cotton Indur try
‘Cotton Bair" *

£.0- 12:0 Sy i. froin Corton (10.19. Local Novws}

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

40. ArPrRRNOON Tories 4
(2) “Ballads”

Mies Boorr Moser +

#15 Freco's Quarter relayed from the New
Restaurant , Raine Fdbrard Street

B15 Toe Curorex'’s Hove: Radiositties Com-

petition, condected by Uncle Ern

£0 Light Music

6.30 AL. jrom Leviton

7:6 Wearaen: Fornmcasr.- News

Mr. W..F. Boetcuer : Spenieh Talk.
Marnehester

7.40 app.

7.40 The Rev. W. Baaxonorr, (4) ' Turna- by a
Bookworn ”

Sah. Fray

AsaR: pre ne oman

BO-12.0 3.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

 

277.8M. &2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. °scj5 1.
 

1 7 ' ; a
40 Scporieio's Cart Oninesrra, relayed from

Sehoteld’s Café, Leeds

6.0  Afteroon Topics

6.15 Tre Cutwones'’s Horr

6.0 THE STATION Toi

7.0 WEATORR Forecast, News

Mr. W. F; BuRTCHER: Spanish Talk.

Afnnohester

7.30 app.

7.40 Mr. W. Ho Hiwore,
Ruadan Awthors*

$.0-12.0 3.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

SUB. from

SAD from Londo

* Ruesa— (2) Modern

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

£00 Talk-ior Women ‘by Moreen. Levy

415 Frasers Reusatoy (Contralte)

4:30 Tus firatiex. Paancrontre Ovanrer

£8.15 Tue Cormores'’s Hoc

6.0 Tae Sratrox Prasworonte Qcvarnrer

6.30 &.B. from AMonehester

 

 

 

C0 Weratnke Forrecasr, wiee

|

WH

Mr. G8. Veeren, Professor in idochern History
a the Liverpogl University, ‘ Horace Wwalpale,
Interpreter ot the Bighteenth ifntuny”

7.biFre 4B.from Londen (10.19 Local News)
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

It.30- 12. 20 Morning

Daventry

275.2 M.

Concert, relayed fram

9.45 Lyon's Carh Oneweerns, tonducted by
Dmassicy Evra

;
4.45 Mosic ann APrennoox Tortca: BearniceLEONARD (Contralto)+ Mra, Wrenn,

°

ScottishLaces of Oher This *

15 Tan Cirmorex’s Hot

6.15 Mane: Hopckrmsox (Pianofortc)
6.30 SR. JrontLondon

(0 Weathers Forcast, News
Ar. W. F, Buetcuen : Spanish Talk,

AMWrhiehester

7.30 apy,

740 app.

8.0-12.0

SB, fran

Sob. from London

‘Waevasie,” ' ZohanAenin * 44)

SH, from London. (10.10 Local News)

 

aPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

1L.0-12.0 Groner East and his Qvarrer, relayed
from: Popham'’s Restaurant

1.3.30. Oncne:Sha, redo from Polar’3: Foestau-
rill nt

4.0 Afterneaag Topics

4.15 Tra-Time Music: Tre Rova. Hore. Tmo,
tlirected by ALBERT Frieroor

6.15 ‘Tan Crmnnex's Hove

6.0 For Scouts

615 Light Music

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0 Wrathen Forecast, News
Mr. W. F, Biercurn.: Spanish Talk, 8.5, from

Jifernatiester

Tapp. &.8. from London

1.48 app. Mr. H. C, L.. Joma, “Animal Habits
that Persist *

80-120 3.8. from Lowton (10,10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

215 _Broapcast ta Scnoors : Concert for School
Children, relayed from the Victoria Hall. (By
arrangement with the Sheffield Education Com-
mittee \

4.0 Arteaxoon Tortcs: Mrs. W. H, Roerysox,
‘The Women Citizen *

4.15 London Programme, relayed from Daventry

5.15.) Tae Caunoren's Hown:
family to the #00 "

6.0 - Musical Interioede

6:39 SLA: from Landen

7.0 Weature Forecasr, News
Mr, W. FP. Burrcaen : Spanish Tall, Sift, from

Manchester

“Erhert-takes lis
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PROGRA
SS.from Jordon

 

The Rey, Canon W. Gnom, * Beauchief

Abboy—ii) The Abbey Visitations and Cort

Me hort ons ;<

SE from Loudon (10.10 Local News)

 

—

STOKE. 288.5 M.

—

 
 

Tar Branion Ovaarer

a

ae Filstow
es Dehua

.- +) Lohaikorsky
fandens Zane

veers eee Cmpther

Becanil Arabesque

Rerrierbeon *

An Afternoon in the Zoolog
The Lilac Demin ss

z
=
=

Tur Ancamar Dante OnceretTna,ciretted by
Wis Bones

—
—
—

a

Arenseow Tors: Miners Dvn, *‘Talk-
How Wi Get Our Words"

Tar COLenEn's Hork

— BET) Corteer Parry

SA fren dbondon

Wratmen Forecast, News
Mr. WF. BietcHen: Spanit

|

&.8, from Londo

Mr. Ac J. Dawe, * Pottery Seacnee—({5}
Pattiery Colours"

$.0-12.0 $.B8. from Loren (10.10 Local News)

 

SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

Beovpoasr To Senoots. London Programme,
rehaved from Daventey

Tar (astie Omrua OecnsTaa and Organ
ipeare, relayed from the Castle Cheri

4.30 Tue Svarwox Taro: T. D. Joxes (Piano),

Gwin “Troma

Tae CornpREn's Horn

DORGAN RECITAL

Relayed from 8t. Mary's Parish Church
Oreunist: A. Crem Bayada

Mendelssohn (1800-1847)

Fourth Sonata { Lal fil acemctit |

\ (Songs Without Words)

Notturno (A Midaummer Night's Dream)
Spring Sone

Autumn Bong
War March af the Prests

Conhiidlenuce

Coneolation

SUB. from London

Weatnen Forsesst, News

Mr. W. F. Brercrer: Spancsh Talk. $18. from
Afanrbeser

iy ts from London ‘The Romance of Bouth Wales Tndus-

SH, from London (10.10 Local News)

EES PLLATALLEReAAADAYSVDEEELAS ATLA |

The Reproduction of these
Copyright Programmes is
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 S$FOR TUESDAYot19
Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

11-3 :¢—Derethy Pores (Contralio}).  Wilited: Ellis {{Celtok
1216-12.36 :—Gramephone Rect. 4.6:—-Mie AorBalk,

'Throegh o Worn's Eye (0). a5 Mek tren “Togs
Restaurant, Wackelt. Streck, S)Eh i —Uhiliiren'’) Hoar, &6:—
4. from tendon TOt—News. 7.10:—S itfrom Manclster.
7.30 pp. :—4.8. from. London. 7.40 app. :—Slr, doh ielbeum,
* ainercoat. Priory. ane. be Rack Gone.” oA Hoyo at
Praise (Lobgeaanzh. Sytopheae Coninta (Op. bo) (sieadebentin)
Hilda Vineen! fhopmine}; Elinor Hoggart (Scope Artie
Sykes (Tenor. Station Choral Sociely ; (horns Moeter, Hachprd
Fratt. StatiOrchestra, comdacted by Rdward Clark, 9.002
Efltnoca Alogoarth > My levi Oeb (laie Wier): yieieig: a
Avwnienine (emlersin) | Tndian Downe ffamermik).. Arbhr
Pyke! ‘The Gilet Mete (tietave Tin) (oe, Lovey Aioee and
Corr tbe Maaniaies (Qailterl Hide Winreot : Wheeer &
Arencthike Leaves the Sky (Lehman); Oogde’ “Thro the aye
(Orc Boot), O-bh—4T, from London,

5S GLASCOW. 405.4 M.
1100-12.) :—CGmmophene Records, 220 :—Erosdcast §°

Brio: Me J; Michael Diack aed Choir Blnging Curishia
Cords, 3.58: —[hhi Misi, teed from the Pim. £.0:—
Attenianh ‘Topict: Pedi Pool. Roel Baker, * st Tatk on Inter-
patheoed Puclibiens,” Si t=thildren's- Foor: fr, [eobert

Tenet, reading from “Tickent.' 6.0:—Weather Forecnst for
Fanos. €3:—S.0. from Tenden 605 :—Tom Claro (ihe
Oritmetor of “Cohen on the Telephooe*) at the Piano,
6.99. :— niet, 62—S_ 8. fon Aberierd.  F.§-:-—Newa

7.10 :—4. 0. from Mogelester, 7.30 app.8B, fron ‘Lenin.
7-40 app. t—Mitipal “Takk Mr. TT. (2. Brotehle, * art
Oaberics”’ €£.6:—.1 frie Loodin, 16.6:—News, 16.15:—
Neon Jackson 4 Entretainesi. 16, 75-17.6 :—Diauen Aloales

=. 58, from. Lepybins

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M,
2.45 -—Aftomoon. Topi: Miss Mary Gilchrist, "More Ata!

Hafnd," 4.0 :—Stathn), Orehesira, -ccopdoarted by Pail Askew,
Atier EO Davidson (Mermo-Soprine) 6.95 2-<Children’s Hour:
"elle Bolo her vedere Witeon. 6-0:-—Daoee Mieicy =.from
Landon. @40 :—Seotthh WomeBoral Pnetifiete ; Mra. Mbolr-
Rives, “dneiitibes: ond: Aitioiiice Bdagiion.”. 7.8 —Dew,
21 SE, fits Manchester. “7.20 pp. '-SR. frie Londen
2-46 pip. 2——dtev. Ts. Beresicnd inthe, eamDelight Peeaks—
The hovele of Teor Piebliog.” §6-12.0)—8.1. from Landon

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
$.0>—Tiromdinsal tp School: Londen Programe nisye

from Daventry 2:8:—Station Ofchesita Jean Bennett
(foprano), §.01—Manierct Welr (Pootry Hecitnl). s§45:—

Children's Hoar: An Guldoor Pip," bones by Dock Jack
and Poems by fibian bey, 6.0:=—5.2. from Londen. 7.6:—
News. V.26:—5.8. from Manchester,, 7.90 HEE, i—S.EB; fein
Landon, 7. app: =Hev, W. BR. Megaw, * Katie Biody oe
a Hobby" (3). S0:—Station (hrhestit : Selection, Wie

Marke" (Friml}; Cantieos (b. Gann) 8.20:—Wallace ©on-
fiilngham: Deterof Cfiiesl Ane, Sey pod Wisi
icanrineasay B.32 :—Orchestra: Two Light Sy muccrpund
detes (Eric eee £40:Wallace Connminatom: Oren

Ventrioqulal Sketeh, *The Eeentist and Hie Trovblesome

Patient “'(Cunningham),  &52:—Orchoetra : Betertion, ' Sunny*
ther); Sirtnayte Eereoss fie Strings and Harp (Lactaan'.
26:—' Mr. Batesa Hatanday wi ‘SA Borwet Flag, by
A. Maclin Warmerk:. Prieented by thee Auberess, Cast;
Mr. Patea eae of a Contry Shop), Adon “Watoock :
Aira. Fininy (A Farmer's Wie ond «a (aetomer), Jrannin Erskine;

Maggie McParland (Servet of Mrs, Finlay, abi a Customer),
May Bole: Pian Toorkeh (4 Farm Labourer) Ciities EK. Avie,
8.30-12.0:—5.8. from Londen,

SOULEUALSCERET ELLEN VUTENAEGEANUTATTLTATAHGPEDTTr
l

HW

TOAUTHORS AND COMPOSERS

The Productions Director of the B.B.C.

is glad to consider one-act plays for radio

production, particularly those that have been

apecially written for the purpose. They

should be written to play for from 15

fo 30 minutes, and must be typewiriiten.
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The B.B.C. can accept no responsibility

for the safe custody or return of MSS.sent
fo ifs offices for consideration with a view

fo broadcasting. If, however, stamped

addressed envelopes or wrappers are sent,

every effort will be made to return MSS.

thal are unsuilable.
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Programmes for
Sunday.

(Continued fram page 622.)

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relaved Teom Nether Chive

Addinbeea oy the Fev. oA. af.
Woslevao Church

6.55-10.35 8.28. from Cowon (9.10 Local News

8.15

Monrtox, Mndetitta

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

aai058)SB. from London (9.10 Local News}

 

55X SWANSEA. 288.5 M,
 

2.30-5.45 8.8, from London

8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE ~
Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church

Address by the Rev, Cowes Won

655 S.B. from London .

5.0 Weatuer Forecast, News; Local Newa

515-115 “8. from Corciff
weeee =

 

T we = +5N0 NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
2.30-8.45(-—5:0. from Leimibon 8.18 :—Hellgions.. Serves

from tht Slidio...lithos Chotal sopety Octet: Hymn, em;
Lover cf Ay Bad.” Bite Heaailiee Octet: Alben, -' Th
Tiadkht Mite" CWieedwards Helicon Address: iby Hev, 7
Atiler Johnson, Wretpete Hoad Baptist tairch.-Ohctet - Hevmn,
* Hhdl Are the Pure te eart,”- Prevet, Qhetct: Ve Se
Berenghl sand © $5 —Week's Good (ops, iBtrou:
Loken. 20 :—Hews, P15ea Concert. Rtatce
Orchestra, confluctes! by dwar Chirk? Symphony, No 4, in
G Major (Giiey. Mabiebh Bitton Dinette: Poefroggy" Dee
Famben Winders.” 100:--Crchestra: Eight Russian: -Fallc
Tones (A Tinto, 118-1030 5-=Mitkan Licvtte pl trchess
tra: Obhella, Act TY. Beene 1 onal 2 (Willow Song apd Ave

Mariay (Verdi),

GLASGOW. 405.4 M.=
a5C

3.30-5.6:—8.25. fro Leiden. _ £B-— Betigitun Service
froin the Bhudio, condieched hy Rev. AR. Warnes, of Be. Mary's
Pariah Chatch, Glasgow, Chatr: ealm 303, werets 1-4 tine,
‘Coltehitt"), Beading,  Cholt: Hyman 255, " Hail, Gatherker
Richt.” Address, “Prayer. Choir Hymo a5], “All Proles ty ‘Thie,
My God, this Might.” 6.55 —Week's Cote Cater, HOB Pros Leno,
S.0i—Kews. Bis—srinphony Concert: Station & inphony
Orohistra, conducted Dy Herbert A. Cerrathora? @verture,
Yar Bomaln’ (erliog) &28:—May Hux: (Soprane)
find Orchestra : Ati, “Charmiaint Ojsean" (FL Dba vidi: 5
Deceit SumpFartotigies (Op, 14), "an iB
the Tite of an Active * {Herbine}. 18.50 May Bienes Pare_
(Bering); Chataen Borvigienan (Fourdcain); Te Beau Hive
(Flegier ; LE(Chaminode). P-L15 :—Orehestra Epil
on Faalm Tune, "The OM id" (HL A, Carrobherst,

500 M.ZBD ABERDEEN.
7.45 -—Dirchestral Selnetlon,53.5-6.65 (2.8. fram London

Organ ecital nnd service, religed from the Cowdray Hall:
Aummentel Rtathon Orohesina, oondlected by  Pwol * Askew =

£0:—Organ KecltalHelection, “Jl Trevatore *.(¥erdi-Hoberts),
6.15 i—RKcligiogs tervics, cendictedby Muraliill M. Gilchrist.

by Ber, Melville Dinwiddie, neaisied br the Ontheitral Chair,
8.55 (—Week's Goml Crime,#45 :—Organ B-cltal (ountinaed).

80:—News. 9.10:—Coneert, relayed from‘SK, from Toone.
the (omits Dial. 16.0-16.35 -—S. 6. fron Londen

306.1 M.
B30 :—Rellgions Service

2BE BELFAST.
Bhation Ohelr: Tynm, “Zines King Shall

9.90-5.45:—8.8, from, Loadon.
from beFine Reript Head i.
Reiga ¥i AEE. are Tending. nihem, * Choe
Spirit’ (W. Bterndale Pensctt). Address by Rev. Bh. 0. ran
Eilfiotl, Divan, “Hin ot Sir eal, The Baviogr Dear” Clan
Prayer ond Beomlicton.  -8.60—Khewa, 8.15 :—Thaunber, Com
cert: Jane Martin (Apr), Belfast HadiChamber Gia :
Ernest: Htoneley (lst VieHal, Albert  Fitugerald (ni Viele
Harald Lowe (Vid), Eegineld Doloon (Cello). Gnartet ip
A Minot, Op. 20 (Seubert), 9.38 :—Janie Martin: Ave Mraria
tf. Kako}; 0 Bleep) Why Dost Thon Leave Me ® paid
Selves (Hope). §.45:—Quartet, Nie 1. in GF: ( Morart). et
Jane Martin: At dhe Mid-Hour of Night (FL Cowon! 3 Bonga

My Mother Taoght Me (Qvormki; 0 berely Nigh Chandon
Hoeahl), 9§0.175:—Quertet: Movement: from Qopriel, -Kao, #,
“Some Blakespearcan Fairy Characters "—Oieen MotSheep;
Fitanla (8peaighh) DRED :—Sarmbande from "Lea Ven
Ureitia’ [ Blimeniebt),

Ramaaramaeemegn reaa

= The Pianos in-use in the various

= Slalions of ihe British Broadcasting =
= Company are by CHAPPELL ©

a and WEBER. =

MULLETTALE40TETGRRLEE

 

 
 

 

  



     
 

 

 

Why Every Reader
of “The Radio Times”

should alsome a regular reader of

irereless
—a

_ The Leading Wireless Paper

THIS IS THE PRIME REASON: vessessnesienennsnesnnnenerionses
 

: Jt will ensure your getting

i Better Results and More :
: Enjoyment from your set— |
: whatever kind it may be. :

HERE ARE SOME OTHER REASONS :

“THE WIRELESS WORLD” is a
well-illustrated newspaper,

ITS NEWS SERVICE is unrivalled, and its technical,
stractional, and ¢xperimental departments are the
‘complete and efficient of their kind in existence.

THE. CONSTRUCTIONAL SETS designed by “ The Wireless
World” enjoy world-wide reputation for simplicity, case of

construction and. efficient and economical operation. While
embodying the Isteet teas, eet is theroughly tested and

proved. to ee satistactory —— before being published,
“Yeu sre.alwaya safe in ctimg a " Wireless “World” «sot.

THE WIRELESS WORL“i INFORMATION DEPART-

MENT gives a wonderful FREE service to pete Tt is
equipped to assist all erades of amateurs, and deals with a
Vast number of cnquiries covering every comce:ivable wireless
question.

Acletter: to. the Editer of "The Wireless World ™ will bring you
‘expert advice aml assistance whenever you ara in doubt or diticulty.

SPECIAL OFFER of FREE COPIES
aaaSerearose

~The Proprietors of “The Wireless World” are desirous that
every listener, constructor and experimenter shall have an
opportunity of judging the merits=she Fe«REI for themselves,
‘and will have pleasure in sendin EE copy to any
reader of “The Radio Times” aisfills in and returns this

coupon(tucked-in envelope, $d. stamp).
aafaaCaeeeeeeeS00 OSCes Sheeeeseee

COUPON FOR FREE COPY
To ILIFFE & SONS LTD, ;

Proprictors of “The. Wireless World,’
Dorset House, Tudor St. London, ECA,

compete, well-written,
covernng eixery wireless: interest.

con-
mest

each

Please send me a free spectmen copy of “The Wireless
World.”
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SOME VALVES
ARE VALVES

LOINTINUED)

 

T wassurprising whenthe first ‘Cosmos’
SHORTPATH. Valves were put on the
market, only same two years ago, the

number of letters received from purchasers
to whom the §.P. Valves came as a revela-
tion. They could not understand it.

Now, ofcourse, the Valve is well known and
in the greatest demand, not brought about
by immense sums spent in advertising—rel-
atively speaking, very little money is spent
in this direction; the supreme position the
‘Cosmas’ 5.P. Valve has attained is largely
due to the generous personal recommenda-
tion of the enthusiastic constructor, who,
on to a good thing himself, must let his
friends into it too.

And how “were such revolutionary results
obtained? Not by mysterious filaments,
though $.P. filaments are of the very best
exide-coated type: not by extraordinary
manufacturing skill or marvellous super-
vision, although the Metropolitan-Vickers
Electrical Co, are recognized throughout
the world as setting a very high standard in
such matters. No,the secret lies in the dis-
covery of an entirely novel and scientific
method of construction, marking the great-
est advance in Valve construction since
their conception.

SHORTPATH is not merely a name, it

means something—namely, that this meth-
od of construction provides the shortest
possible path for the electrons to travel, and
itis this that enablessuch remarkable results
to be obtained.

  

It is a significant fact that at the Manchester
Wireless Exhibition, in the £500 Wireless Re-
search ©ompetition, all prize winners in the
Fowy-%«alve Receiving Set. class used ‘Cosmos’

SHORTPATH Valves.

Ist prize winner used 4 ‘Cosmos’ S.P. valves

 

2nd ak ve 3 AL] 72 oF

$rd ia a? 2 pF 18 fF

4th ea ia 1 z ao Valve

‘Cosmos’ SHORTPATH Valves are and
always have been tested dynamically.

“VALVES?
ADYT, OF METEO-VIGE SUPPLIES. LTD, LONDON

Cosmort
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| _PROGRAMMESFFOR WEDNESDAY«sie:19)
 

2LO ~LONDON. 361 4M,

1.4-2.40 SCHUMAN RECITAL

Relaved trom Bt. Lawrence dewry

MAHAN Jax; Gestwcne Comerov; Marner
Avo: Eas Magro ; Anrace &reep

Quintet, Op. 44

Allegro Brillante; Un
Seheeo—Aolto “Vivner;

‘| Pope

ivan “f Mo. 208° (A. and) BY)

Conerrto- in Ei Major for Violm

Alleert ; Adozin, anid Alleera Asan

3-0). Beoapeast To SCHOOL =

Pooo  Larramente;
Allepro. Moa Won

Mr, GERALD Gorin

and Mies Mary Soumya, * Reading and

Writme

40 ‘Tom S1xat, Grreswics AFTERROON
4. Boxwer Lara, * Merrie England"

Recrrat by Bre Foon, re-
Boew. Citi ry

Cmtcres s~ Boon:
Store, and Vere: ~ Grow,

Grow,’ "Ten Littl Nephews,’

(.8.C. (Pivip. Hugh), * Market Square -
Mile. Sotge by KR. F. Patan

66 Loxros Rant Barn,
Srey |sae

£50 The Wotk’s Work in the Garden, by the
BRoval Hortimultural Booindy

7h Tar Boxsan, Bro Bex: WeEatrren

VAST. Finer | VEAL News: BULLET

Lieut.Cal, Wy, FB, Daony :* Histories! Aletehes

- he Captain of the Ariens.” 8.8. jJrom

Priymoutl
VES is the [ost of ihe sericea of Historical

T Shetchoe by Liout.-Cof. Drury, that have
een feMe hi appreciated Ley listeners. In at

he deals vith Captaiy Marryat, the naval officer

whe, iter a distingnished coreer, in the coors

of which he took part in some of the naval
actions of the Nepoleonic War, made himself

humite ie 2 4crite I at roe ie ok the Bi, of which

: beat. lenown

Ti PITS

$15 Opcas
low My irom. ! fi

5.15 ‘Ine

col Serer:

INALD
Lines

Favourite Theme
Tatile Mush

* The

(Al. A.

Darce tlopected: hy

FE iis

"Mr. Aidehip Easy ' i the

tiodlny

7.25 VARIETY
How

relayed
Jonny (Tita S Ar

60 Scnoo. CONCEnT,

Hall, Ktou
Charu a0‘l reheat re +

Chperiiare, “Ring Oho © arr. Efe

inno Solo, by the Winnerol the Honse’ Inetri-

poerital Competition

‘Thirer Part Somes
a hawt Loree coee GP: Hote

Ale Alstera Lawman Faughan Miftiames

Bobby ORT ee See gee arr. Wihetober

irom the Hehoal

 

Gp diie

Mr. HERBERT LANGLEY
sings Klingsor, the recreant knight, in the

B.N.O-C.'s oroduction of * Parsifal,

 

  

 
Sacalad

Dy ADRIAN BOULT

conducts the orchestra in the B.N.O.C.'s pro
duction of *Parsifal, Act Il, Scene 2 of which
is being relayed from the Prince of Wales
Theatre, Birmingham, by London, Daventry and

other Stations, [8,22,
a

8.22 ‘PARSIFAL"
Act IL, Beene 2

Poertormed by the Barmsc Narrokat Orreira
ComPany

Helarved from. the Prince of Wales’ Theatre,
Binningham

Paraifal .-..-.. oie aes Watter Hipe
PRRaed ere dae eee ak Ciarys ANcHim
A pg ee ree ea eee HerneLAxXGLer

THe OnopErstRs, conducted by ApkiaAn Dor.t
Ta ‘Saore] Festival Drama," Porsifal, was

Wagner's last work. In it ho again treate
of the logendary relic of the Eucharist, the Holy
Oreil (the cup in which the Baviour's blood was
received «at the Criacifxion), which he had
brought into his earlier Opera, Lohengrin,

In Parsifal, Amfortas, the puardian of the Holy
Grail, has. sinned, and sustained a wound from
the Sacred BRpoar which will not heal, (‘The
Spear, that. with which the Saviour’sa side was
piorced, waa wichled by Klinguor, an evil magician
who was one a Rinight of the Crail).. Amfortas
ond: his Knights are in dhetress,- Blessing comes
to hemos more throueh Porsital, an innocent
vouth, the ° Pore Fool,’ sho resists temptation.

 EEean eaewee
Miss CLADYS ANCRUM

the part of Kundry, the lompinress, in

1N.O.C."s productton of * Parsifal,
shee a

 

Klinptor, inery at his exchusion from theeaceul
Knighthood, bas created oan. onchanted casts
and cardem. Here, with the heljs ot Koumeliry, nh

beautitol were, ed her attendant. Flower:
Mailend, bo tempts tho-Aeuichts,. Parsifal fa
led there, bout i proof against the enchant
ments and wiles of Rlingsor and Komidry and ber
Maidens. Enraged ot the youth's  difianesa,
Klinpaoe hurls the Barred Spear at him. FParsdal

peor Tt ond males Lhe sign of the Cross, Ine

Btantly tho castle tolls mm ruins, the gardens

wither, ani Koamdry, mow clothed in rage, falla
to the ground, Parsifal sternly stldreases ber:
“Thou know'st where thou mayst find me
when thou wilt,’ anc departs.

96 Porerry

Reading by Fuso~ Younc

Jigpling erry... pve eeaaeea, DPE
RupesY Flumen ea bry:‘US ¢ os wed ca, SOPRA

(From * Songs Before Sunrise ")

JWISBURNE'S *Sohes Before Sunrise” bring
! a8 back in mind to thatperiod, more than
half a century avo, when free. England hoped
With enthimicm tor the revival ofa free Daly

In those ways Tialy was; to use the famone
SavinOf the doplomeate, * merely a Peorraphicnl

expression... Faden from the eplemelocirs of the

Renesas aed ape tie load ra dhe yereion cf

world-trade to the oceans, Lialy in the eighteenth
Ory line htonainie a Tegt Hh Aonocent ntl ill

forernesdd pelty shates. A. first teresth oi new

iresdom came to her wrth the conqueeia of

Napoleon, bot after Waterloo, the Italian

Peninsula reverted-nlmost to its former condition.

Almost—but not quite. Por tens of thowiands
Of Tialtione hod foughtin the aemies of the preat

Corsican, and, shotidped as it wos, Napolecn’s

Kingdom ot ltaly harl when: the Why bo eet

things. ‘The fires emmulderl till 1948, ‘the year
of tlie creat revolutions, The #trogile of Le48-0

ended in disaster for the patnots. That of 1S5o

marked o beginning of snecess, due to French
rid, for which # price had to be paid. Onby with
t3h0}—the herow enterprise of Garihaldi's Thou-
eanl—lid the future dawn quite clear, and net
till 1870 did Rome itseli—long shielded by the
prestige of the Papany antl the protection of
the French Cutholica—fall to the Libaratora.

Awinburne'’s ‘Songs Before Sunrise"
written during the list phase of the

mento.”

were
* Kisorgi-

Lt ta-difenlt for usta now realise ie
intensity of English foeling on this pubjeqt a
the time. Permanent memorials of this generomns
wave have come down to us in our literatire—
the oratory of Gladstone, the poetry of Berin-

burns, and the novele if Meredith.
 
 

 

 Seeae
Manfl d Fea

Mr, WALTER HYDE
sings the part of Parsiial, ‘the Pare Fool,’ inthe
B.N.O.C.'s production of Wagner's great opera.

am

SSLa Lee



    
     

    

  
   
     

   
  

     

   
   
   

  
   

  

  

   

    

  

    
    

  
  
   

  
      

  

  
    

    

 

   
  

 

     

    
   

    

  

 

    
    
   

  
  

   

    
  
  

   
   

  
  

    
   

    

    
      

            

9.30 Prof.

 

 

 

 

R18 VroetLoscerco Beorrar

By Eprra Lake

POM chad fin. y okra Ala betas Weak caraiw WEA mde
UATins a-a. og ie ares chad sie dew eb EE ee

Perret ee Uc ne be oe arp tae egies

Genrok (Cloppone “L orn enionublate

Books—Aterne's “* Tristram. Shandy '

ee BYTEBRNE, tha very
Pighteenth.century clergyman

“Tristram Shandy" wid .* The Sentimental
Journey, is ote of those authors whom those
Swha like them love, and those who dishike thet
purticularly. hate, Amongst the Sterne-lovers,
“Trntram Shandy,” whieh was published” in
parts between 1760 and 1707, is more ‘than
merely avery good book ; th isa fompanion,
“guide, philosopher and iriend,
a Gult,

8.45

unelerical

Whe wrote

Hn Gheerson, OF

RACH
Interpreted by CLADD Breos

‘Fantasia in (3 The Italian Concerto

HE Forifaata ta iiliemcecd by thie. baled huarpat-

echar ra | ff 5ie Or Hacsh'a aSOT DOT piePy;

Damenien Searlatti, a player coMmpoaer whe riaael
rm footdeal of hanu-erossing to obtain hire elects,

Bach began a® Fugues to‘follow the Fantasia,
but never completed it,

pee Monredea is ol nt lermpe 10 apply to 0b

instrument the principles of alternation and of
ooitrast thet owere observer in writing mush
for euinstrument (or proup of instrimments) weed
with some form of Orehestra: ly ix o Coneerta,
Bat a otie-art Coneerta, the only ese 0 Hulme

y that Bach ever wrote for one performer,
The mistrument for which if wea Intended wis

the double-keyhoard Harpsichord, i whieh Gon-

trasts of fons unavailable in the singlo-}

Storm cond be taken iio heen by

; Peer. Bach's Hae ot thote keyhourd wit the

other is indicated by the word “forte” and

‘piang,” and sometimes one cirection ia agplice
to the right-hand portend the otter te the-htt,
ety peeserinipe an ‘elioct whieh wowle hence heen

Perineal lees wpean i ainphe- hea hore Harpsichord,

And Lhe possibility of whith Lipen flies Harpiet-

chords-aucmesor, hie FPranitorie, fives point to

flict Tite tt has recereed,

The tithe refers to the fact that the Italians
‘wetablished: the Concerto form) a¢—a chain of
Movements (isually threee—two quick ones, with
S.algw ond in tha middle.

Theresare three Movements in this. Coneerto.
Pirst. Movensst, “Quiek, The theme. with

ehh this opens isnot quite original; Bach took

ft trom. a Com poder named Mritfat: The Meave-

inenti4-a charmingly flowing one. 1b will easily

be tenliced in what way the players performance
oT none-hev bord instroient imitates the orieinal
manner of performance on oo two-Keyhoard
nstrmment, which, in-ite :tan'n, imitated the play
ingot an orchestra divided inte a simvall grap of
inatrinments, contrested with @ larger group.
BroonD Movement. Paoaloe, This rhapecir-

tal Movement is © fine example of Gochs power
of déveloping and binding together a freely-

Seomstricted peo.
Te if ronlly, ith obfeek, ii Violin Lire, Wath easy

boii accompaniment, and in the orgmal edicign
the melody tn throughout, given io one kev hoard
and the accompaniment to another,

Tatro. Movicdieser, eager, A very hanpy,

wollkworked-oub Movement, which, typically
Barhian as it ie i ata interweaving of parts,

nevertheless, ti its clear une of extended Tunes,

hint in its plain,straightforward harmony, looks
forwatid a little tewords the sominp sty Les ‘ot the
Hayiln Sonata.

ALiniar ¢

kevicard

the. Con-

10.0 Vrue Sresan, Geeeswicn; Weatnen Fone-,
caer, Secotn Cesena, News Beers: Local
Announcomente, See by Tam Laoy Mavens.
on behalf of her Christmas Toy Fund.

10:390-11.0 Tor Casasa Oeter
Wialte, ° The hoe Damube6cRE
LIVER Kowa : ar aan f

Tally Ho! neaes ee
Bown Among the Dead Men
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[Dacemmen 10, 192h,
 

Gerrer

Belettion,

"

Tar-Roltma’ ...

OnivEd Bois

Casey the: Fiddler ovis eee le
T am a Rewer

Puccini

.) Heihin Wop
Mfevictedened

Orie

PROGID pireaiusieierbdle edie wie '
Hionmtinwaral C ee ere ea ae

French -Sorenade'. iso2..,%
Mareh of the Dnwarfa 22005.

 

5xXxX DAVENTRY. _1,600M.

10.30. wir,

11.(}- 18 Tan Davis, OCarret anal ALA Daa
KATHLEEN Ronny (Soprano), Henserr Clagriy

Tink Sway, Weitaen Forbeasy

(Tenor, GUL Boon (Violin)

oees

 
Miss EDITH LAKE

with her ‘cello, She is to give-« recital in the
London programme to-night at 9.18.

 

SLE. frei Fandeon

2.6 “2.6: fran Landa

$22: PARSIFAL” Act TL, Soene 2; Relayedd
from the Privice of Wales Theatte, Birmingham.
{For further particulars «4 London programme}

96 4.

10. 16 Shipping Porecna!

10.15

11.0-120 DANCE MUSIG— Jess Liewses's
Cma's Com Dassen Baxo from Ciroa Cloh

ta JOo

A&G. fron London

 

aIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

$45 Tur Stratics Piakororre Qcrster : Lender,

Fuank Cawteus,

£.45 Funrnrsce af.

Nemaenee,"

5.15

60 Lovencsa Picttrre Hover ORCeAESsTRA,
ducted by Favui-Rimeaccrk

6.50 5.8. from Lorton

7.00 Wearnen Forecast, News

Lieut,-Col, W, PF. Duvny. 3.8. from Plymouth

Anremiwzy “The: Semen. of
Einta Pangoack (Soprano)

Tre CinesSs Hoo

(LTE =

|

___PROGRAMMESFOR WEDNESDAYdate)

 
110.0 Wate

h

 ‘SBM

7-0 FI RST PERFORMANCES

NIGER Partaway (Pianatorte)
TRE STATION ORCTIRETA

ORCWERETHA

Cverture, * Hérotine= Ch. Sef eochinetied hy tlie

Com poser) fe ae eee ee Comwr Af orri a

Fea work, written during the omonth of
(ttober, 1826, is dedimitewl to the Hirmine-

ham Station Music. Director, Joseph Lewis.

Two Symphonio Posme (condncted by tho
Comapower) iieais as. weeeeee Alexia Gunning
Cholpothia Resi crection

Intermesga, Raman ie, Op. 136.4. Wagar

Nigkt DALLAWAY and CYRCHEATERA

Viennese Concerto for Solo Pianofurte ane
Orcheat WN) gag Lega et ie pees eal begets Geetny

(Written for, atid -dedieated to, Nigel Dallaway)
Condutted by the Composer

£.20 FAVOURITES
ORCHESTRE |

Overture,“ Busslan und Ludmilla’... ... Minka

Joszrn Farninerow (Bass) and Orchestra
Aria, “Largo al Farctotum' (The Barber of
Peers see BeMote aie eee ool: ROO

Rovitative, Cavatina ond Cabaletta—* Che Mat
Weanio! (Brnani) 32s eS eee. «Pera

QRCRESTE ’

euite, | "Phree Bavarian Elanoer sis. es Figar

Nieman DAnuaw ey

Hark, Hark, the Lark Selubert: bit
Moment Miagical. pete are Oe ele Sere

Btinestics (Sparks), Oh. db. No, 0. Jessica

Jorn Farmwores
Vac {Bpoesola« a.

CenEh,Ge Sheena The | Holla
Vitina. (The: Water Rig Veda) y ay
Indra {The Geel of venti|

ORCHESTRA

Belaction, Gallet Mirae, ©WillianTell’. .Roaelni

$30 Sah fren: Lomo

FORECAST, NEWs+ Locnl News

10 15-11.0 IN LIGHTER. VEIN

ORCESTHA

Belection, ~ Tho Gabarot Ciel ss3 ooo ea

Grace Iveen and Vivtas Worra (Entertainers)

AS Long Asl Haye Yous... ce AHawlrich

An (Nd ‘Time Ronit. rere eee eeenl erre

Sweet

-

Chaldeoe yu ohm ee oR, dowd mow a CR
Ukulele Dream Girl..>. .. Sis be eb ether Bekg

Choma

Vadae,.° The Marriage -Marlet.”... 05.4... Facobi

Cace vee and: Vivis Wire

Kentucky's Way EE Saying ‘Good. Marin

: ' Kan Alstiin

IDon't Know How I'm Gong to Wait Till
Paes ater - iat en sl. ae

Tolking to the Moon:PM ip val Se ceaah

Wher the Rel; Fea] Hebm. He aces: io Woods

ORCHESTRA
|.larch, * Diveaf Erendom too ey: Eotler

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M,
 

345: Mra Fe-8, Mines: "The Bomtnes af Wotal
Work *

40 TracTiw: Moe from the rani Super
Cinema, Westbourne, directed hy  Teapong
(OWREY

5.15 Tun Catipees’s Hove

6.0 Dance Music: Tee Wiirnkss Oncmestra,
eorielae ted by Capt. W. A. Feataerstonk
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6.50 8.8. from Dencon

7.0 Werner FPorucast, News

Licot.-Cot. WP, Beeey, S28..from

7.25

g9o ) PO RSIPAL. Act IL, Beene 2, relayfrom

jhe Pine of Wales Theater, Birminghom

(For further particulars see London Programm)

Pugent

i ff. [Pom Fociye tt ve

6.6 &.8. from London

10:0 Wratrere Formcast, News; Local News

10.15-11.0 VARIETY

EraOoms (Ropramno

Jom Hone (Baritone)

Canes Lersox (Piano Improvisations)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.15 Broaptasr to ScHo0ts ; Miss Cea Evans,
*Teecions of the World—(7) The Lands of
5 fished Chik nod Beach *

40 ‘Tor

Bone Without Words. .dfendsleooha, arr. Daentill

Minintare Tre sin Fei. ek ae ee
Sotintain 0 Minor for Violin and Pianotorie

irre

Airein
we

STATION: “Tro

Rossin Cradle

A Gonpenla

4.45
Art

NEE 632 oa hak he le eae

Love Baios cae

Miss Dosoeray Monro: Marketing’ ne oan

6.0 Pinieforte Recital

5.15 Tae Cumonkss Hort

6.0 Alayjior AL

Over the Russiins at

6.15 SB. f

C. Atvonp: * Thesinpancee Victory
Mukden *

™ 7

foi London

NEWS

Dante. 8.8. jroem

7.0 Wratsen- Fores

Livi aol: WP:

7.25 8.F.

6.22 ‘TPARSIPAL. Act If., Stenp 2, relayed from

the Prince of Wales ‘Theatre, Birrsineiin.

(For further purticulars seo London Programme)

5.6 “A bono
tane)

9:30

19.0 WraTHe

16.15-. Ton Chane
the Ted af ihicarge:

10.30-11.9 8.0. from Bonddon

Fi crocs

from Laon

Reermrat by Gives Easreian, [| Bari-

LondenSA, or OF

nh Fonecast, News: Looal News

(The Griginator. wi
"at the Piano

(OTEOf

 

22. MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

3.95 Broapoast To Beugors: ‘The
English Musio—Miss Enrmipa
We Come a-Wassailing *

andl tew)

3.45 Gecwesrka

Picture Theatre

445 MM. Reosy Nacsa (Bolo Piancforte)
Wales. Op. 64. No.2: 2c ess pees

Bbory- of
Virost, * Here

{the English Carol, old

Mosc from. the  Piceadiily

Eide, 4p, 25.0...
eon 1) Pry|.eeee SnRemntsint

ieeaeecases 2nu Birra ge
Comscbioan, MB aeee Lesa

5.0 Arregsoox “Torts: Mikes Auva Mxrras,
‘Making the Most of the Christmas Holidays '

6.145 ‘Tare Camoers’s Hore: Songs for the Tint
Tots {Anntie Betty); “Bpace* (2)—-A “Talk
{Aunhie Vil: Ceod-night (Unele Harry}

Bi adr. town

65) Ri

7.0 WEeatser bs

FEF. Baererv

PIANO BYNCOPATION

Lieut Gal. W

7.25

wal Hort

 

Landon

REL AST,

Bandetes Billetin

VEWs

=e. Wy FFA) Phy erie

AL

FARCICVCAL SKETCHES

err

Antiquary

Dizzy Fingers

[iy

Cat

Alaura
1 CHUED odes

Mrs. Parrot

Mr. Parrot.

   

 

i
a

Mies Aids

f Pee
t

' sy

| aes ae t :

"THE 4

THOMPSON (yr opatent Pianist)

baer ia Uae

Aa Le aren

Ce

Dios Trrcktatiie

pa ReRS

|

anBe Fatssii=t

Orarly

ickgyietens neue meme

Hyion Mercatr

We. JE. Jere aay

ous Forayre
i fi: A. Baneesracn

 

A. Sana a Bae

Myers tells WWanthester listener ha ve

tocmale the moat of the Christinas Holidays, -in
the Afterndan Topics to-day, and tir Bert C ley

will give come of his humorous entertainment
from Shettreld nt 0.6,

ee SR IeMAE Srene

i HUETDa

bereitsa
eubere tia

The Dn

Ry  HAnRoip

Taeat

he Mini

mesh

‘Lhe Mistress

The Cabler

haat ati

aL. PES is

jainner, whe

rrecolly,

‘HREFERE

the: sitting-toom of «a
basnly emigrated

1? her ‘Hushond, Jbedvn:

Cha

Servant Priablent

sg bindgh iicnit JHARVEY

nd Tosca
Lieta interes

H¥LoA STEPCALE

Lhe Pies performed hy the Sarr HEPFPEETORY

Prawns and Preset

3 cet

Dustin’ the Ke
Bless Piane

£6 228: fran fe

B22 ‘P

9.6-11.0

TAA Fens

Va-..

ran

LASTAL." Pict

from the Prince of Wales Theatre,
(Por further partietilars ace

mal bx ir Tou SMYTH!

son OO elt
Adfero!

Lf., Seene 2: Relayed
Eteminelnan.

London Prngrarrenic)

2 ee Jrom [avec (10.16 Ler nil Bera

  §KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

3.30 Ligint’ Mis

ao Arternceaon

4.15

oe

Fretp’s Ovarrer, oelarcd irom the” New
Restanrant, King Edwarit Spree

5.15

6.0 Light Music

6.30

6.54

a ' Ei. zit 1th bon on

Tae- Cunoran's Horn

Royal Horticultural Societys Tolliota

74 WeareForecast, News

Letat.-Tol. W1Eee. SB. from Plymonth

| gas 

639

|
 

{

 

7.26 SLB:

5.0 PCP

Herserr Taonerr (Tenor)

fram Joenedan

LD PUERT

A‘ Sima Reeves” Progranime—Popolar Songs of

His Drs
SHPETE og isk ea oa dk ca baa eee dlotefion

Alby Pretiy ame oe ay ale asl Ney nis ROE
Barend.) os ese ede eee er eee eee
Bly dn aeeyele eae » Arm,
ome ante pe hepcien, (baud 2 oa 5 6s

B.22 ‘PARSIFAL,. Act Tl., Beene 2, Helayed
fran the Prince of Wales Theatre, Bironingham.

(For further particulars eer Londen Programme)

9.6 Hann THonre

in the Springtime 64 2.64. misinlly . Venten
Funtenh, Faxtceata aao Dera
LocPo dle Pte. ea eee eee|opeects

: Hutte

eisvur and Heesenr

Harty Haron

Though Fortune Darkly O'er Me Frowns (Tho
Pees oF Castile. ig ccc uaceaaa es volar

Vulcan's Song {Piilemon and Raucis) ... (ous

2-30-11.0 Sub. from London (1010 Local Nowe}

 

277.8M.&2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.”.7MA
 

11.30-12.30 F:ps
Hann Field's: Cake

Ar

. eresTab re:

Oncaksrira, redayed
al Birest. Leet

40 Tee Seana Symrnoxy Orcuesma, reared
from the Seala Theetr, Leeds

6.0) Jcerens nen
" Readings fier

S15 Tee Cotenes's Horr

bo Light WMigcie

YTearics - Misa =D. Sivan,
Wordsworth” ;

SH. from Londons

6-50 Foal Horiow

7.0 °Wearnen Forecast, Nev

Laeut.-Col, WP eos, Fob.

2-25 SB. fron

5.ae - PARRBTPAL et GL. Siene 2 Ptehayee
From othe Trainee of Wale Theat Birminehieny:
(Por further particulars ser London Proctamime)

9.6-11.0. S.A. from London (16.49 Lio

ltural Shove & Tadletin

London

il Kiewrs|

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M

3.0  Ciank’: Marevte Coster. relayed from
Crane Hall: Fiomenck NV icnona ‘Silo Pian.
forio). Makganir Izvann [Sole  ‘(olloy. Heicx
Javier (Messc-Bopranc)

PiastrorrTe Aones:

PURI hea Meda enna ok farm tg eee ed
aelig Air eS |
Tao Cages 3 ta) dibeesArnebh : 3 {bri L Pei reviek

Wolo Intermemn o.oo avichotts
Scherso (froma Sonia}... .

Boxes (a Group by Modern British Compnaery)s

Speuk-amie. ses. 5.

The Emperoe oo...
The Robber Meri... . . Ee!
ee Pee rileoe
lanes Philosophy’ ..

‘CED Beary :

Bol Nidte

Piasopoani: Sonos:

Bit Vaenions on “The Od Folks}

a Nec pp ie dig es ap em ek - vtcee
a et ore Can erence one

Bowes (a Group of Modérn Frenth Bonds} +

oi ines vers aymient des pile oS ec Beda
Aucbord de Poa.ec. ined
Lae TC ony na fine ata ete late Chruaeon
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415 Moxstadve's Syurnonics, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

$8.15 Tax Cumpris'’s Hove

6.0 Mosracve's Syurnontcs, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6.30 5.5. from Londen

6.50 S:B, from Manchester

7.0 Water Forecast, News
Licwt.-Col. WP. Davny. 8.8. from Plymouth

Z.2o 8.8. from Lendon

£8 <A Short Pianoforte Recital by
Wricntr

WALTER

aoe. a’ Fau eee eo ae ae eee ee ee ee Ravel

Siacdy SeEe a aa eg ata biece Liszt

Meotne Siu. es ee ee eee ee ess Sawer
Edebreaos so ae Krealer, rr, Hachamanéiov

B22 “PARSIFAL,’ Act Il., Scene 2. Relayed

from the Prince of Walea Theatre, Birmingham.
(For further particulars see London Programme)

9.6 Tue Livreroo. Rano Pravers
in

‘THE HAPPY HANGMAN"'
A Groteaque by Hanoto Bricnovuse

Preaented by Enwanp FP. iexn

Ben ; Pp H:eeeeee HILIr s ARFER

Piciro Sere ed areal ae Heres H. Frasca
aGERALD WW. Tarnon
PN eea acct Geeta alec voi: aEMeee

HE serene isanupper room in & poor quarter
of Bari, near Naples, in the year 1825.

There ic a window overlooking a sunlit courtyard.
On o divan Nita ia sleeping. As the curtain
neces Goppo entera—-he ooosses to her—she atira
‘sleepily, and opens her eyea,

$.30-11.0 8.8 from London (10.10 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning from
Daventry

$45 Tex Mreapo Caré Oncwestna, conducted
by Freperick Borromiey

Concert, relayed

£45. Moesio. asp Artrennoox Torica: Roan
Fryuemas, ' Rehearsing a Play '

6.15 Tue Camores’s Hour

€15 Mane, Hopcemson (Pianoforte)

6.30 §.5. from London

7.0 Weraruer Forcast, News
Lieut.-Col. W. P. Decny. 38.2. from Plynouth

§.22 ‘PARSIFAL,” Act TI., Scene 2. .Relayed
“from the Prince of WaleaTheatre, Birmingham.
{For further particulars see London FProeramm )

9.6-11.0 SUB. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

91-0-12:0 Georcr Fast ond his Quartet, relayod

from. Popham’s Restaurant

$30 Orcuesrna, relayed from Popham’s Res.
pamuranct

‘4.0 Arrensoon Torts: Madame ZvutMa Lywet,
'L'Art d'Eerire I'Histaire * (2)

‘445 Tea-Torm Meso: Tax Rova. Horst Tao,
directed by Anueet FruianooK

 

6-30 &.8, from London

1.0 Wea time Forncast, News

Liewt.-Col, W, P..Dacry, C.B.E,, ' Histerical
Sketches The Captain of the Ariadne '

Veo SLB. fron London

S22  $PARSIFAL, Act IL, Scene 2. Relayed
from the Prince of Wales Theatre, Birmingham,
{Por further particulars set London Programre)

9.6-11.0 8.8, fron Leviton (10.10 Locel News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Lecture-Recital by Mr.
H. Buonders-Jnecolbs, “The Instruments in the
Oreheed ta (2) Brass Wind '

4.60 Arrensoos Tortwca: Mies Eare Hatowte,
‘Making and Iomg the Christmas Cake"

4.15. London Programme,relayed from Daventry

6.15. Ter Cricorer's Horm: Ome of the Uneles
will begin a Cookery Clam

£5. Miss D. Wriont, ' Eyam *

6.20

6.30 a5. from Tandem

650 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

Musieal Jinterhade

7.6 Wearsen Forecast, News

Lieut.-Col. W. P. Davey. 8.8. from Plimouth

7.25 5.8. from London

£0 Tee Harrison Qouovret

March, * Le Prophiéte? oo... .0e2de ss Meyerbeer
cheeDearieretin oi tli ee eae anneal ree aaa ne Haat
Suite, ' The Merchant of Venice" ........ Atesse

B22 '‘PARSIPAL,” Act Tl., Seene 2. -Relayed
from the Prince of Walea Theatre, Binningham.
(For further particulars see London Programme)

06 Qurmrer

Overture, "Piqua Dame*...... 0025.64 +5 Suppé

Best Cortey (Huroorist-Entertamer) in
‘Laughs and Logic *

QUINTET
Selection, “Chu Chin Chow" .......... Norton

9.30-11.0 38.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

40 Tue Carmo. Teeatne Oncenesrea, directed
by ' Rondelle '

§.0 Afternoon Topics

5.15

6.0 Light Music

6.30 &.B. from London

7.0 Weatven Forecast, News

Lieut.-Col. W. P. Daury, 4.2. from Plymouth

7.25 MUSIC AND EXTERTAISMEST

Mitrnicest Eamry (Soprano)

Drift Down 5.06... 42- 1 (A. Cycle of Life)
Love, | Have Won You} London onal

Joun Leak (Tenor)

Biegmamed'’s Love Song (The Valkyrie) .. Wagner

May Fesrrn. (Cantralty)

Phe Second Mirintt eae a eae reas Beaty

Tee Campees's Hoon Bepunditle Garb Yas ee ee ee ee Bizet 

 

gt =~ RADIO“ TEES: =. (egret 10, tab.

PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAY  Cecmter 15)
F 4.0 Arrezxoos Tortca: Mr. Hrorey, * Un h15 Tre Camioken's Hoorn James HowEL. (Barit one)

oe. PE Re ole | ' . 4Choacsing Christmas Presents "—A Dialogue @0 Ersa Cameron (Contzalto) Omnipotence .....0. 0.05 ee Selubert

Eraen Matras will Talk to You (Individually)

Mituiceny Exmeay, May Fexsewe, Joux Leak,
Jaueg Howry

A Song Choke of the Motley tor Four Woes |

‘The Paating Slow! wa.a... Herbert Oliear

Quartet: ‘Come te the Show ne The Dancing

Lesson: Exit Fierrot ; Quartet: * A Rownede-

lay"; Duet, “Enchantment *; Fairy Moon ;
Harlequin's Song; Quartet: ‘The Passing
Show."

ETHEL MALPASs Makes ‘a Collection

8.22 ‘PARSIFAL,' Act I. Seene 2. Relayed
from the Prince of Wale Theatre, Siri.

(For further particulara see London Programm)

$.6 Tur Taree Accs

Commeios by * Imagining *. ....Potter and Suber
Falioved-by coma’ Eating *..... 0eaton ana Lee

Then They Go" Shopping " Wear, Potter and ofecbes

Afterwards ‘Roaming.” (With Gipsy Spring)
ire

Leading to * Arguing ' ore, Patter
Then * Loving * (But in. the New-Mawn Huy)
And Finally ‘Hunting * (For Apartments)

ore, other dod ee

5.30-11.0 SB, frow London (6.19 Local News)

 

ook SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

330 Tar Castice Crises OncHrerna and Oucan
Mrsic, relayed from the Castle Cinema

115 Gramephonos Records

BO Arrensoos Torica :
AN Brice

' Books to Read," by

515 THe Cormornen'’s Hore

6.0 The Weet Wales Girl Guides: A Brownio
Night

6.20 4.8. fron London

74 Weratare Forecast, News

Lieut..Col, W. P. Dacry. 38.8. from Plymouth

1.26 8.8. from London

8.0 A BIRTHDAY PROGRAMME
Mancarer WiLkmNson (Sopranc)
FLonexce OLDRAM } :
Tommy Hanpiny j{Entertamers)

Tons Dawrens (Baritone)
Tue Station OncuHEsTRa, conducted by T. D.
Jones

ORCHESTRA
Overture, * Mirella® woes ccecesceeeees Gounod

Innm Dastece

¥ Bwthyn Bach té Gwellt (The Litthe Thatched
Cottage) cise estore es Vaughan. Thomas

Passing By dice cae oeere

An Interlude ty :
FLORENCE OLDHAM ond Towwy Haspeery *

OBCHESTRA

Symphony, No. 5; in-GMinor i,s.-.....Afozart -
MancGaker WiLEINsan

The Palanquin Bearers ....5....; Martin Shaw
Whene'er a Snowtiake Leaves the Sky

Lica Lehmann
If There Were Dreams to Sell ..... John Ireland
The Faery Bong.) seesee Boughton.

£.55 Another Interlude by
FLooRERCE OLpias ‘and “Towwy Hasouey

lon. DANTELS

) Rudder Than the Cherry

OecHeerna

Selection from ' Rigoletto"...

te eetHenedrl

Ferdt, arr. Towan

6.30-110 4.8. from London: (10,10 Local News)

(Northern Programmes in gommery form

appeor on page 638.)
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2L0 “LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

10-20 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Reon

2.59 Beoapeast To ScHooLe: Mra. EE. ETRLpES

Homesins Geagraphical Disnoverics—Re-

capitulation and: Examirnal jon

90-345 Evexsoxd, rdaydéd from Weetmineter
APilars

4.0 To Stexat, Greeswaci. AFTERSOON
"iPS! * eee led to. He acl bay ASS ALICE

4.15 Trocanrno Tra-Tine. Musi

4.45 “Tar Conuores’s Hour: Roxanp GovrLer

ai the Piang: “Gertie Crunmtera Totthache *

(Ctiren Bewon) : * oe Fat here- by di. ht.

cil {der Doily Afia fy

530 CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL

Relay of Bzamwns’ * Reqrrest’

Sung by a Usrreo Crom with OncaK

Organist, C, CHaniwion Patrarn
Reloved from Canterbury Cathedral

The (Hoenn will be dm sewer

sections with * Surasum Corda’ (Nigar)
played by Sirnige aed (irgen be.

teen the third wad fourth portions,

AGE ta nelly a getting of
the Anse fur the Disel:  Aere il

is a petting of peesages from the
Gerin Bible written by Brahms 23
th incrverial to lop mother, Tb eon-

sists of seven nooveromta +
l. * Blessed are they thet mourn.’
4 “(Behold oll Aesh teas the press.’

‘This hea ithe charactor of fa massive
Funerol March. “The tniddle. part is

en outburst of joyful anticipation.
40" Lerd, make me to Enow tha

messore of indays.” Dle Tired part

of tis & o Baritone Bolo,

A. | How lovely Phy chvelling

FE lore, ;

& ¢ Ve noware sorrowful ; howboit
vo phall «eonn thebok Afe.* This

nm aeemend, il delicate, éthereal

eee Bola, Wis written after the

peat. of thee Hector had alreacty dod
iia. tiret perfarmande.

6. * Here on ‘epearth owe hace oo

continuing place.” “This ts a cranintic
movement, divided betwen the turi-

tone Bolorst and the “horus.

[9 essed: are the dend which

dic im the Lord.* ‘Brats: follows the well-lenown writer and connamsaeur, concludes his series of Talks on
fraclitwari in claring its Requicein wibl ‘Six Great Aurtiats and What They Stand For"

deal with Constable, the English landscape painter.y sobelued, Serene Mmavement.

7.0. Timm Sioxat, Big Bes: Wrarkern Fores AST,

Fnet Greeenat News Eucierce

Mi C.. Lewes Fit: “Six Creat Artists and
What They Stem For—Conectable *

Mo conchae dis series, Mr, Lewis Hind has:
choeen one of the beet-loved of all English

painters. John Constable (1776-LAST) has left
behind him the finest pictures of English Jani-
scapes that have ever been painted, and in
particular hia puctures of the Suffolk country
that was his home [he was bonat East Gengholt
and educated at Dedham Grammar School) have
newer been surpass! for complete comprehen-
sion of » typically English countrvside,

7.30 app. Musical Interlude

7.35 Market Price: for Farmers

740 app. Dr, Stone Best; * Educational Develop-
ment i America.” 6.8. from Shefield .

Kh. STORR BEST, who tz Education Offiver to
the City of Sheftield, has recently returned

from a tour of the United States, and will have
much of interest to say about the lotest eilucn-
tion! developments there, ‘The Americans, with
their vast and heterogenponspopulation, including
fi lene ptepartion Of immigrants spanking practi.
eMiie o Faudieh, Tare, of ior, a peruliarly

 

 

‘PROGRAMMESFOR THURSDAYomic
 

cient: art ofCRFgiotlarie to Faoe, but. they ae

otiecking them with great courage and reeource,
and in every department of educotion they have
many hints to give that- we im tue ocoomiry
thonld be glad to take.

£0 NATIONAL CONCERT {see Bpecial Fro
cracome on following pape)

5.0 From the Studio
Mr. H.&. Ene, of the National Gallery, reading o

pecsage from Malory’s * Morte d‘Arthur’*

815 NATIOSAL CONCERT: ((Cantinned)

10.0 ‘Tine rowan, Crees: Wretick Forr-
tasT, Saooxn Gesteat News Beoneris ; Local
Apintrinncomoenis

10.15 Mr. F. A. Mrronece.-Henors: Lebaantun:
The Great Moye City (Continaed)

4h BR. MITCHELL-HEDGES Fperialines in

iravelling in parts of the weld whore

carla
Me & LEWIS HIND,

 
niventore sod the Hnex pectic nite to be Feu.

In bis recent journeys in Central America his
chibcovertes look the form, netootoiat fighting

fish nor of heed-honiing savages, but. of many
hitherto unsnapecbel relicr of the preat Maya

civilivatian that eames riled where now the people
live itt flask prin Lise herliarisen,

10:30-12.6 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor Ox-
PHEAsS. fil Tan? 6ynviaes from the Bavey
Hate

 

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

L636 pom. Tiss Sioxan, Weateees Forecast

11.0-1.0. Tae Darestear Goarrer and O1rre
Daytes {Contralte), Tom Fheevoeck (Earitone),
Fioresce Rover (Pianeforte}

1:0-27,0—é.8. from Landon

236 oS. Jrom London

7460 Dr. Brome Beer: *Educatonal Develop.
mont in Amended.” 8.8, fron Shciield

6.0 8.8, fron Dendon

B14 Bhippang Farecnst

TIS-T20 Sh. from endo

 

 

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8M.
 

6.15. Tae

60 Hanowp Tortes'’s Opcunerna, telayed froth
Princes Café

 

2.450 Tee Staton Prasoroere Quixrer + ‘Leader,
Frank Casrec.

@45) Nicotma Twos, "At Home—{4) Wangen—
‘Ea! Circa BAC. 2500," Marcarer Epsay (Con:

CAILDGRES & Hore

esBs From fanden

Rest Tarpater: Frenel Talk ond

NATIONAL CONCERT

i jrom Domdon

10.6. Weatere Forkom NewWa i
Lorn! News

10.15-12.0 4.2. from. London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1M.
 

to-night, when he wall
(London, 7.10.)

 

14.90-12.0 Tee Srumo Tem: Reo:
abn B. Mera(Violm): “Tears
EE Toasdaworth (Celle) Cams
Los {Pianoforte}

Suite, * Woodland Shotebes*

AfacEhoeell
Pour Mitnsture Ballet Dinos Al sll

Soh, “ws Fou Like Ji" Gariiter

herane MacbOWELL (1861-
DUS) was the tiret Ameriefo

achieve high distmetion nen ti:
poeer, Bie mother was an Ainenicin

worn OF Tmerlish ancestry. trl

hit father was of Deh -Sasltieh

Clee,

Many othe pipes iene Che Pris

of his fewe for the eonnbeyaide.
Ais imagination Seeeae quickly

fo. the fegonds aml Folk-tore af

Germany {where he Fpent s-yenal

years) and to the open-air hewbled
oft forest and plain om chia nnkive

CCE Wa

3.0 Beoapcast To Boos: Ar;
C. H. B. QGvexsem., ' Evervday
Life im Weees in Anoent ‘Times
(13) A-Rosnew of -the-Cours*

3.45 Afternoon Tomes

40 Tra-Tme Moosic by F.
Relayed from W. HE. Smith and ‘Sim's

Restaurant, The Square

, *aolhitya akaCanglberger

(:. Bacox’s Once

*Tattaby * ate te ee eee ee eee Chat

Fox-trot, * Fountain * i. 2.5.0.2 .s024, Dee
Aalection fram” Fost. ......-...... Steed

Entr'ecte, ‘From a Russian V:HIage"  Afagsder
Ty * Pebphte. eaa sane

Fantasia. “(laasica’ .. ee

‘Follow the Shairbecrae aa eoee

Entr'acte, :Dante ef the Nynwphs.” 2...) » Bent
Silver Fase” occ eae eee oe Sr

Ta: Cirorrs’s Hore

6.0 Musien) Interlade

6.15 For Farmers: Mr. A.W, Gaoes, * Poultry

Tnénuhation *

SF. fram London

740 Mr. Georcr Daxor, * Gardening*

S.B: from London (10.10 Local News)

(Continued en page 637.)   



    

 

 eee

PROGRAMME. NOTES.
a i: THe Coxpeeron.
] ¥ Hees GUBTAY BRECHER.is known [mn (ier-
moe dnany 1a Conductor, Composer, and Author.

JAG feenty-one he waa. director of the Roval
= iin Viehna, Thénse he went ae Conductor to
i ormbure, and afterwards to Cologne and Frank-

tort. He is now Chief Conducter and Director of

Miusia at. the Leipeig. Opera.
ia compositions include a Symphonic Poem
based on Ibeen’s Atogmersholm, a.” Botial Sym-

- phony," Pron Gur Tine, and ¢ome Chambor works.
His tiography of Strvuss is a standard work, anil
he has written another notable bock, On Trans
lations of Operna,

:
og

PART. TI,

Oveerize to ' Rrese*
ee

ss 1sh7 Wagner, then a young man of twenty

four, read a German

“Lytton’s Htrence, ane determined bo push nhenid. af

ES with an iden tht he hued hack in mind for some

 time—that of writing an Opera on the subject of
‘Kitna, the Roman hero. With ehuracteriatic
boldness and lofty imagination he conceived a

~ (ork- om o prandiose scale. He was ot this time
feeling oul of ayrapa hey? with Tmesereh life, if wihaeli

hesaw much that was weal aud, ag he felt, socially

harmful. The ' pictare of a great historical and
political event,’ as he called the béok, inspired him.
=-He had no other wish, at that time, than’ to
outde Grand Opera on ita own ground—na vory
differenti nim from that he pursued fot the preter

‘part of his career: but he had not yet found his
Grtistio mission in life,

The Overture opena with a few bora of Introduc-

tion => then we hear, very softly, a well shaped,
father chow line tn the Violina (ienze's Prayer),

Thit proceeds and is soon taken up, loudiy, by the
Pull Orehestra, :

After a time, the music comes to a period, and
mekesr «a freah Atatt fepeete ld: oniee hergelic) . the Wit

instruments bean: Dovid repented chords, the "(alleog

‘il Double-basses do rapid downhill sealers.
Soon alter comes a very striking passage, in which

‘theBrasa alone thander wut the Call io Arme from
the opera,
Then tomes the Aienci's Prayer Tune again

{but quicker this time than before), and after that
the Call io iris opein, and then a aterriig merch
ike tine, at first-in Strings ond Woodwind-softhy;
but soon afterwards by all the instraments of the
Orche#ira, a4 loudly a2 thoy can do it.
Get of these tuner the Overture is constructed,

y FPREeccpE to * Lowescec,*

WAGNER'S carly Opera, Lohengrin, and his
J iT faat great work, Parsifal, aro both founded

onlegends of the Grail, the sacred relic of the Holy
Eucharist.
Lohengrin isa Knight of the Grail who comes to

the help of an earthly kingdom, and, more ‘par-
ticularly, of a-royal maiden. Wagner regarded this
Jepend as bolical of universal epiritual truths.
‘The Short Prelude to the Opera is intended a4 a
preperation for what follows, suggesting the idea
af the Grail.

it opens. with sustained, sthores) chorda in
‘Strings and Flutes, Then the chief motif af the
Opera, that of the Grail, is played very softly, at a
veryhigh pitch, by Violins. The Prelude is chiefly
fou on this Grail moti-

Overture to ‘Tor Five Dorcaman.’

ae Wager wie about twenty - six he
visited London on hia way from Riga to

=
Po
e

- Paris, He hod a very rough voyage from Riga to
Tendon.
. The next year he started work on hia Opera
The Flying Dutchman, and the Overture to. this
work,which has been described as the flneat storm
“mnie in existence, owes a good deal of ita vivid-

fess to Wagner's atornvy voyage of the year before.
The story of the Dutchman is more or less

_ traditional: it can be traced back to ab least the
| ‘sixteenth century. A Dutch sailor swears he will

- sui round the Cape, in the teeth of gales, even
 thengh he should sail till Doomsday, The Devil
‘takes him at bis word, and he is condemned to
na until (in Wagner's version) he finds a woman
willing to share hia fate, After many years, ho finds
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FRIDA LEIDER,

the leading operatic moprano at the Siate Opers,
Berlin, ond « famous interpreter of classical
and Wagnerian réles, who is singing in the
National Coficert at the Royal Albert Hall

to-night,

 

NATIONAL CONCERT
(Fifth of the Series}

Relayed from the Royal Albert Hall.

THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA
of 150 Players, condwctecl by i

GUSTAV BRECHER :
Ainger, FRIDA LEIDER :

H
t
s

WAGNER CONCERT :
8.0 PART1

Overture, * Rienzi" 
tPrelude, * Lohengrin

Overture, “The Flying Dutchman *

n
h
a
D
e
t

Prelucle ane Lie least] (Trietan ariel Tanlda}

Taolda-—Frica Lerorn

19.0 Interval

PART 1.
Siegiried's Funeral March from * The Twilight

of the Gods’

Closing Seene from ‘Tho Twilight of the
Gods.”

Eh iimolilde—Fripa Lewrr

Overture to ‘The Mastersingera’

i

 

r i i i i ' 7 i ; i i é : ‘ : : 4 H 5 i j i i 5 : i i 5 5 ‘ i i : i 5 ; i i : i i   
mith a self-eacrificing women, but wishing; in. his
love for her, to save her from a doom such aa his,
he leaves her. She, however, throws herself into
the water to join him: the apell is broken by her
renunciation, and they find rest together,
The Overture is practically an epitome of the

Opera. A dominating figure is that of the Curse,
heard in a strenuous enll on the Braet against
a quivering, stormy background of Strings. There.
if a contrasting, prvper-like tune, and eleo a pay
sailor-song, These are all repeated with increasing
force towards the end.

PRecone aso Isonoa'’s Deatn, FRoM * Tristan
aso Tsonpa,’

MMRISTAN, a Cormeh knight of royal birth, has
fought socedeatully in Ireland on behalf of

hia uncle, King Mark of Cornwall, He ia bringing
Tsolda, on Irieh ~prinetss, a6 an ‘unwilling. bride

NATIONALCONCERT PROGRAMME.ow1

 

 ——aoe
————

for the King, Asctheir ship approaches the Corral

shore, ‘Tristan ‘ond lenida, formerly enemies,
discover an unchangeable, transcendent love for
one another, whichis epiiamized- in the Prelate,
The seene which fallows is the Wast-in the Music

Drama... Tristan has been wounded bye ond of Kink

Mark's kniphta, and lies dying in hia” eastle in
Brittany. He longs thse lsolia orm aot.

When. at Jaat. she comes, he is deliriona and lps
from hia eoiach, dying tn her aris. Isoldma sings

her Death Sone over his beady, dvd in tranaport

ol passionate love falla lifeless,

PART II,

SIEGRRIED@ Foxerat

THIS ja cone of -the- most thrilhing passages

it all Wagner's avorks.: Siegiricd has fallen,

treacheroualy killed bey an enemy. Hie badly 15

howne away on a bier, and oti this impressive piece

of funeral maisic tHenies: fron the cartier pert of

The Tthight of the Gils an recalled, oa well wa

motifs from: the other draniws of The Bing eyed,

The whole of the great universal tragedy. accma
to be summed up in this sombre, powerful nvusic,

Lager.

CroanScore rao Tre Twrseirt 6? ram Gone."

Rea hia fallen,  Sieetried is dead. Soda hia

; rival, Gunther. Briinnhilde, daughter of the

Code, stands in the contre of the stage absorbed
in the contemplation of the body of -Siogfried.
he orders that mighty logs be piled upon. ihe
Hhine’s bani, ach that: ber. hore Lop Krewelat —

Crane, the Wailkyrie® eteed wpe ovhieh she -liees
been wont to carry to Valhalia the boies of heroes
riled in battle.

The pyre is resed; women decorate it with
eoreritvna anil flowers.

fred’s wirhues,. an deplores bates AYA of her,

bite vyhae ky hie hinacl heh betray ec by thre rile of

hid enemies, She eins af the eterial purpose ahe

seta beneath them dark events, She draws from
Biegfried’s finger the Bing, made from the Rhine
Goll, which Iwas bghet Vipiiaey thoevrn all tle ites.

She pute it upon her own finger, and turns to the
pyre upon which Bieeiried'’sa body now Tes, She
tukes @&. torch from one of the mennt-arnie opel
oheatea it opon the pile, which Hares up, “Then she

mounts her steed and with the ory, ‘Seetpied,

Siegiried, Briinnhilde greeta thee in blisa,’
mite the fares,

The. flarnes: burst forth, the onlookers shrink
back incterror, The hallia alight, AW is destroyed.
The Rhine overflows, The Bhine-maidcna appear
in the wave. ae regain the Bing, ‘The Hhine

Finks back into ite bed. In the glowing eky is acen
Valhalla, the abode of the Goda—aleo in flames,
The Gods themselves perish and the curtain dalla,

Britnnhilde ideclaime Sec:

Teno

OvertcRe Tro ‘Tae Masrersieens,’

N° rach other joyous work as The Masteraingera
of Wiremiery ever same from Wagner's

pen—nothing cles so humorous yet. ao tender, and
60 free from any taint of the morbid, and not hing

¢lee, perhaps, eo free of Wegnerian redundancies
and fongeurs, The pedantry and the pageantry of
the Musicians’ Guikd of medieval Nurembure, the
nobility of mind ‘of ite leader, the ardour of the
young aristocrat in love, gracious, youthful maiden-
hood, loving in return, and, aa foil, the comical
ineptitude of the elderly, amorous villain of the
picce—all these are compounded into a score that
ia full of the spirit of Bpring, warming and ripening
into the mature glory of full summer.

Andevery element in this intoxicating compound
enters into the Overture—which, perhaps, moro
than any such preparstory piece: ever written,
summarises the musical, postic and emotional
content of the play to follow.
The dignified thema of the Mastersingers opens

the Overture, and here, ag eleewhere, we con hardly
fail to note in how wonderful a way from oatiny
peedting of musical motif there emerges and ex-
pands end spreads forward over the ground a bong
trailing plant of continucus melody.
Other important tunes from the Opera follow,

and -at the great clomax threa themes (Price
Sonu, Procerion, ond  Moatersingers) aro heard
simultaneously in combination,
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(Confinved att page 635. }

5SWA CARDIFF.

12.30-1.30) Luneh-Time . Slusie relayed from the

Carlton Keetaurant

40 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

TaeStation Oncw#esTRa, conducted by WaAnwick

BRAITHWAITE 1 = ‘

Qverturc, * Priveie Ortheria’ ...-------+ Aneel

Ste. § Tustic Bevele * 12.0. e eee eee Flefeher

Currony Browsr (Baritone)
The Gay Highway .. ap SEE

‘Toreadora Som ..-. +--+ cia ba ee

Came aye hee ere pe . Barnaby ELLid Robinson

Oecweesria |

Selection from * My Lativy Molly” .....ss ores

Crerromo |Ftraw se
A LmMne reteie one eee eS i

353 M.

, Jel

Eruve! Newton

Tie an Beautiful Day sires ess Sterndale Bennet |
The Floral Dante s.ses2 A. Moos

ORCHESTRA i

Auite, it the Comp of thee Ancient

Dtritons. "6.5 Ketelbey

CorProrD Biv

The Fighting Chan

To Amthes '.-..

The Open Hearn.

(ORCHESTRA

iWValtz. * Reintamation ” .... ome

March.-* Crown of: India” 2... Blyay

445. Mri
Pack gine
O'Neil

ROME ppluys rows be eee obo be
enjoyed, hol Foupoarre CYNeil's

can safely be added to the hibrmry

list, His: characterk are for the
most peut  Aroericen, bub theirs

troubles joi nuednderstandings sr
fot local of mationfal, bot anee

from tie sbress Gnd strain of the ¢lash

o Fron Lanehert

. Matinn

sa 8 F rete il aja hipacnme

M. Harves, * Playwrights
Present—{10} Eugene

CHL temperaments,

5.0 Tar Crewokes’s Hore

E30 Baauss' ‘Reger, from
ft ‘ainterhury Cotledral. Lawiion

Proerrmmne relayed from Daventry

7.0 &.E. from Lavelo

7.40 Mr. A. Re
Maerfield——Hie &

HESSETT. * Doli

en Poet

1 ANY acts, in tansy moods, have written: || :
| 6KH4 nf. the sea, bot John Muaefield be one of

the few whe really knew it. Dt waaclia pots of

the sea hat first mate Ine reputation: Buia

fret beck. published in 1002, waa

Ballads,” aol “fie other books of--poetns ond
ballads hao contanedl reve haf theses nicl ships,
+e uilat - oe "ber Perkins vir eye in EnclishyLp wT

aaa revelation of the dite af the-seamarn im it

SeCamis rouniine the Flor in Jone: aa

aor. ba: a seshariel, from within

#.0 NATIONAL CONCERT

2Team ego

10 Wariner Portcasr, News + Loe

10.15 12.0 Bs froin Paanilary

iy] ey

 

“ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

SELON

 

1130-12 90 Morning Music by Tux
QUARTET
Baleriicn, Mefistofele* -. +s. ek ees ee Flaite

Ratr'nete. Autumn Twilight * . Merene
eet SanePAM See ee eeeea

Balti, Lawe ATV. LL. Bia tee oes ln ergo ee re ae

tree ree ead are back kn pita era ne ee ize

election, al Pugin) | . Leondaralia

430 Arressoox’ Topiee: The Rev. Leoxann J,

Hesks, ‘Ancient Christies Custos"

445 J. Meanows. (Anto-Piano Recital)

5.0 Tax Camoens'’s Hove: Opening Chorus,
Vivlin Sole by Auntie Keem ; Some Traditional

 

* Salt-Water. |

| 635 Tight Maste from the aanro

 

 

Songs Sung and Fxpliined by Uncle Hier.
A. Bpecial Rrory by Auntie Hylda; Unele Ene
Wil rreoon Pou-bo sheoyrt

5.30 Baas
Cai hectral.

Daventry

‘Regvuem from:  (Canterbans

7A so from Lansley

7.40 Mr. F.

#.0 NATIONAL CONCERT

ye. frow Geneon

Sracey Lisrorr: ‘Talk. on Sport

10.0 Weatnen Forecast, News: Local Newa

10.15 5, i, fr Stn LHe on

10.30 Tou Clane (Entertainer at the Pian),

Ongimeator of" Cohen al the Telephone”

10.45-12.0 SB. from Lendon

 
A GLIMPSE OF THE PYRENEES.

This photograph gives a striking impression of the wonderful mountain
country that Mr. Hiram P. Bailey wiil deacribe to Leeds and Bradford

listeners in his Talk ot. 7M) this evening,

Londen Programme relavéd from |

 

  

  

4.0 Freco's Care Onenrstia, roayved from Fieki’s

aid, Leeda

§.0 Afternoon Topics

6.15 Tux Curmoraes’s Hoce: Mr. G. BRaMwenn

Evans," Animal Life —(4) How Animals “Use
their Feet *,

6.0 Light Muse

 

 

615 For Scouta: Choir of the Apringfield Mills
Troop, Farsley

630 Licht Music
7.0 Bue, Jron Londow

7.40 Mr, Hina PF. Pare, “Teta the Pyrenees
from Biarrits by Car”

6.0 NATIONAL CONCERT
SE, from Londen

00.6 Weatrree Forecast, Wews: :
Loon] News ‘

16-15-12-:0 8.8: Jhon London

6LV LIVERPOOL. 7297 M.

4.0 Harocn Gre ori hits One HESTIA
from the: Trocadero Cintra

§0 A Topien) Talk

$15 ‘fer Cmiores’s Hove -

6.0 HanonGet and his Oncwesraa
from the Trocadery Cinema a

6.20 Liverpool Union of Girls’ Clubs

Monthly Talk :

6.3) Light Music from the Roawre
THeatne, relaved from Lonilon

7.0 5.8. from Lomfon ;

7.40 Sefior A. My Drarre Weekly
Spanish Talk r

80 NATIONAL CONCERT 3
SA, from London

10.0 Water
Local News

10. 15 aBe é Bf, rom Landaa

Fomecast;. News:

 

HULL. 288.5 M,
 

11.30-12.00

40 Arreesoox Tortes +: The Reve. J.C) OG. Cum-

wis, “Nature: "Talka" (1)

Gramophone Records

$15° Freino’s Qranrer, relayed from othe New
Restaurant, Ring Mdvward Stree

B15 THe Cattiones + Hort

1 60 Taght Music

625 For Beowts: District Rover Month, * Th

Conalithiien ef the —Hritiali Crhinirinwei lth,”

(ah. by Wir. AS WV. Bre

THEATHE,

rehivedt from London

TAL BLT:

240 Dr. broke Beer,’ Educational Deelopincnt
in America. O28, fron Shee

5.0 WATIONAL CONCERT
S28. from london

1:0 Waarken Forecast, hewe- Local News

WeTb-12.4 8.6. from ondon

Jan Leahaen

 

277.8 M. &“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. ‘‘5c45 4,
 

130-1230 Fieco’s Carl: Openestea,sy relayed
froin Field's Cutt, Commercial Bireet, Laila

 

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.
 

1-120 Morning Concert rehewicd foora
Daventry

a 20 Titaokato Sones + Mae Te, RoskaLapn,
“Com ypostrs ind “the Music They Write *

3.45 Arrersoox Coser or Light Me snc, with

Diva PARGEST in Sega fl the PizLn

B15 ‘Tate Camonks’s Horm

6.15 Mane. Hopesisson (Piansiorte)

630 Light Moaie from the Rasps THRATHE: I PuwALTO | AT

ralaved tram Londen ae a

70 8. from Condon

140 ii, A. HH, WHPP Anil Frof.
Wortier, *

H. Av Be
Discusion Talks on Eciuention *

80 NATIONAL CONCERT
&.8 from Lorain 7

1.0 WEATHER Forecast, Nawe:

115-120 SB. from

Lowal News 4

Fearne ;

  

oPY¥ PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

110-120 Geonce East ‘and his
relayed from Popham’ Restaurant

3.30 Orewestra, relayed from Popham’s Res-
taurant,

40 Arrerxoox Torics: Mr.
fubone, * Barah Siddans—

QUARTET,

Te WILRINao
A Portrarct ”
  



    
 

 

Raa _—
 

  

 

415 Tea-Towe Mesic: Tan Rovac Hore. Trio,
‘directed by Aiprnr FirnLonook

| 6.30 Braue Regrus from CaxtTernvar
Caturonar, Londen Programme relayed from

Daventry

ae SB. from Loney
71.40 Capt. F. McDenworr, “Eight Hundred

Miles. Up the  Trawaddy-—The Burma Ruby
= dines
80 NATIONAL CONCERT
a i &.B. fron Landon

| 100 Wearnce Forrcasr, New2; Local News
16.1-120 8.8. from London

 

 

FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415 Queax, relayed from the Albert Hull

445 Tar Cuitoges’s Hove: A Competition

$30 Prague’ Reqgriem irom Caxtenacay CATHE-
\ pHAL, London Programme relayed from Daventry

7.0 3.8) from Lodonn
F40 “De. Sronn Buse, ‘ Educational Development

in America *
aoe NATIONAL CONCERT

oa Sua. from London

10.0 ‘“Weratrnen Forecast, News; Local News

—-10.15-12.0 8.8. from London

| .6ST STOKE.
i aa

120-10 Tre EraTion QeARTET

Beleetion from * Maxaniclla® ...........+ 4uder

The Three Grated oo aweig eke es aay Fr Kehar

The Never Never Land .....+-..... &. clmastin

CUOOPBE eee e eke eee Oyen Siras

Selection from ‘The Jewess'....... FP. Haléry

40 Tue Carmo. Tuearan OncnitsTaa, directed

by * Rondelle *

“6.0 Agreawoon Torics: Baiay Maron,* Notari-

‘ous Pirates, Brigands and Highwaymen of
Bygone Days"

$15 THe CHrtonien’a Houn

6.0 Light Music

$630. Light Music from the Riatto THeaThe,
relayed from. London

16. 8.R. from London

7.40 Mr. A. J. BARKER, Football Talk, * Foot-

ballfrom Varicua View Points’

7 ee NATIONAL CONCERT
SB. from London

10.0 Wearuen Fomecast, News; Local News

-10.15-12.6 SLB, from London

we i

p* : ak SWANSEA.

ee “11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records
At SeeeTee Evdan WILLIAMS

Tao, J. A. McLaneN—Entertainer at the Piano

raoe Tue Capres's Hovr: Sirthdays and

-Lebbers
6.90 Brads Heqvirem from Casrerpimy
 €Cataepran. London Programme relayed from

__ Daventry
7.0 8B. fron Jomton

9.40 8.8. from Cardiff

$0 NATIONAL CONCERT
Po ' 8.8. from London

10 Werarret Forecast, News; Local Newa
1015-12. S.B. from Lonuton

o
n
.

e
e

 

288.5 M.

        

 

       
 

288.5 M.

 
 
 

fNorthern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

0 -—Bov. We B. Hoult: ' The Beonté sieters—{1) Chariots,”
‘4 Muasle fraisgas New Gallery Restamnnt. 6.15.-—
iace Hour. €.0:—Lilian Rowell (Contralto}: Oh, That
Wer so (Frank Helige) | The Waylarce's Heat Sop {Martin};
an Greed (Over). Be: —Lebel Pailartin-dames (Pini

forte): -Sinota Gias) Fantasia in 1 Plat Mop’ 4 Beet horen),
0 —Greorpe Tinihs (iese-Barltione) © Pogeers Address (The

Wasiersingiea) (Waguer) >; ‘The Lime Trer tBckubort), #2 -—
Lifan Bowell: Fidnetia (Uebaikovsky) ; Leve's arte. |Ohomi-

— taaude). coh Fullertonwaees) The Island ~Spell

i
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Cae te

(Trelnent) ; Préhats in Minor Gtarchianines), 6:50 —ieeran
Tiualle 1, Done Ago in Alraln ¢Micsasnr) > Harleyin (handerson} *

The Stina lames 2S fee Lomo Tie
AbrTepes Carter: 4 Switch in the Liki  §.8-12:0:—2. 6,
frog(Beodn.

aeC GLASGOW, 405.4 ML.
3.202: Eroadease to SSohicsla" A. Parry Gof atl Company

Girininins Seen tion’ Piokwick BF‘ars al Mustewl [bet
Loe Rais | Obertune, ." saninnbbes ; Hitaeeioll.. &€0!:—Wirelees
Chariot, depiy Findiny (loutraite). Sot :—Altetioon Tepliga :
Mita Diinnett, | Cheistinne Cobkery,.* §b50—Ohithiren'’s Bor;
neha 1idl Samp. Talk. .e ree Corer. &0:—Wereeather

E oTecasl dor Pabiners. €:—s1. fines Dolebod. & 15 i—reviior
Ricturs Hoge Onciestra, relive from the Groeveno Picture
Howes, 7.0:—S20). fem Lomo, 735 Market Pris [or Farmore,
oP. fran edinburgh. 70 i—Dip, Bort. Test: dentinal
Dayokamecit in America.” 8B, from Slieebele 3 -—3.H,
frit London, AO :—News, HLS —Hetthoven Amiiversary,
Join Feith: Trine (aio: Pnetorte) :. Thirtr-Thres: Variations

on! Thenio a-Tinbell, Op. ho, hab 12.0-—Diies Mine,
BoB. from. Linelon.

ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
243 —Atternmoon Topica, €0:—Riado. Done Quartet,

dirsettd iy Ades dindleky, Duort Music aR i-—E. Stevenson
Halley (Teac), €30s—-Danes Qourtet:: Dance Music. 1hg
ik. Stevenson Halles; Come liner My Piaidie, Oh) Are Ye
Heepin’, Megece } ond Alister Mr Aliiater (Td. 600 :— Donen

Mule. 515 :—Chikiteo's Hour: Entertainment by the iak-
Ranh Beye. 6. airs’ Okie sews Pulietin.  &152—
Hage” Briede ilivtin:) Miro A, Fe Abbott, * The Boye Brigade
ith Sotth Alrlea," 630 :—Stendnmin’s Syniphony, Crehestra,
Telayed: from the Kiecttie Theatre. 70-5. fron Londons

1.35 7— Market Pics for Formers. S3.. from Edlaborgd,
T40:—Mr.: Peter Crtgnyle: Football Toph. £4-726-—
5B. Teton Licino,

"03.1 M.
a

ZBE. BELFAST.
2.30 :—Drndast to Schidds, London Progen, telayrd

fret hive ae Harp Ensemtte, 43 o— John [nie
(hvnor), aie —Statlon Bane Hand, dip! — Afternoon Tapes:
ML, Arle fe Meulemereter, ' Vide of the Matiows—-05) far
many.' §:0:-—Chihtren'’s Iiour: ' Mora About Piellin) Boye

and Girl,’ toll by Anngiesn; Seige by Aunt Marple. §.39:—
lrahinv* Renuaiesi. from Canierbory: Cathedral. 5. B. from
London, F.0--<8.B. from: Laden Tat —Pref. Dnaidd:
* Hobbled- 63) Cott ng. #0 12.0:—S. BR. fem Londen,

PERCEDAREA

B.B.C. STATION
ADDRESSES

Main

ABERDEEN.
15, Belmont Street ccccicccctesscecaucveessdeesensee 290

BELFAST. f
31, Linenhall Street —..ccscsccc0. Belfast 5870-1

BIRMINGHAM.
282, Broad Street .............. Midland 3761

BOURNEMOUTH,
72, Holdenhurst, Road. i..:.-0.,00000... 34601

Addresses, Telephone No.

£
1
L
T
A
R
E
E
D

e
e
e
e
e
e

CARDIFF,
39. Parke: Place ssostivejcisszenchy yet ceeesgnth nce ORD

GLASCOYW,
21, Blythswood Square ....... Douglas 1192-4

LONDON.
Savoy Hill, W.02 nousRegent 6727

MANCHESTER.
Orme Buildings, The Parsonage ver City 9646-7

NEWCASTLE, _
54, New Bridge Street co.cc: .00-s00.. Central 953

High-Power
DAVENTRY.

Borough Hillsieteventty ae

Relay
EDINBURGH.

BY, George Street .,.....c.cs.0..edinburgh 23246
HULL.

26-77, Bishop Lane ....i.0.0.0... Central 6178
LIVERPOOL,

85, Lord Street fotviieacidiaien Bank 3018
PLYMCAITH.

Atheneum Chambers, Athenaum Lane ... 2283
SHEFFIELD.

Castle Chambers, (Costle Street ae Central 4029

L.EEDS-BRADFORD,
Cabinet Chambers, Basinghall Street, Leeds.

26131
STOKE-ON-TRENT.

Majestic Buildings, Stoke-on-Trent Hanley [970
NOTTINGHAM,

4, Bridlesrmth Gate, Nottingham 6944 and 6945
DUNDEE

1, Lochee Road .......0c0-00 Dundes 5209
SWANSEA,

Ouferd Buildings, Oxford Street, Swansea HOF

Power -—' 5XX-'—25" K.W..; London—
Soko Wo: Main—14.K.M", : Relay—200 Watts.

PREDRGETATHSLDARPA
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Wednesday’s Northern

Programmes.
(Continued from page 634.)

5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M,.
J. 1.30 °—Hirasdenst to Belpoole=- Pra I Ec Morison,

1 Historheal troiraphy—Opining. Up oa Continent :. Marth
Aer” 4 Aeron Topled.: dib-—Muste trom. Pen-
witha Termce Tea Hume! $45 -—ahikinen's Hour, &i—
S.1, froma Lowdown, 6.35 For Fonoer: “Prof. VAL Gichirlet,
araSrlin Nott.” 6 abs—eyal Hurticultiral Society's
Betis Te News PABHS. from: Fieouth, Tes i—
Satin Orehowtra, combiiucted hy Edword Clrk: Selection,
* Hie) aga Gretel * CHhitipendinck), Fdac—Mav Aualey
(Soprino} and Orchestra: * Keett. and iris, * E Stream’ ood
“Ah Pie O Eat" (ha Travidiay (Verdi, 75g8s—Orchesten
Bute, Mientfara,* Lin. oO) (Teh keresky. BES Many Husky =
Am@ay ciUe TE, A Latte: Windieg oad, nial Water Meade
[Litkbon Renal), “Bb :—Orehesten: Walt,“ Artiet's Bbfe*

itotann “Stroned): March (The Bartervd Bride} (metania
: a Pareifal,” Aceh TE Saga 8: Roleyeud frou the Prince

of Wales Theatre.  Birniingham (ser hosden Tregrimme,)
6°—2.8. ftom Ledeen Wes News,. 1015 ¢—stathon tw:
thesira: Overhire, ' A Hivedise Ii rand” (Kreutzer }

1.28) =-Helena (rc He ¢ entertiiret att the Pinnol: To Sebecth

foto lier -Repertoire, 19.35.:-rehestra : Givertore, | Daa
ideckehen det Bneniten (The Herndt's— Bell) (Sindhi),
10.48:— Helena Corie: In Farther Selections: 150410 —=
Cercestich 2 Overture, “Der Walfeneachinied ' (The -Ammourer}
(Lortsing i

aC GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.20: —Proadeait tie Sella: ME, Altern Is Grip: Freich.

ee be Campane, 9 '—Prof. BR, 3). Bait, * Christa to
Troyes oat OM db Maieal Tieie to Schowa+  Mewemedits
irom Italian ay npbopy (Metuickenhn), 40:—specal -Pro-
annie by The Arts League of Service, Eleonor Elder. §.0:
Atter non Topdes: Prof, Reaesta Criliis, Htallon Literatore
Beerdom tle vor of Stiry Tellme.” “fom = (hildeea"s
Tooth, Miryome, * Miers Home Mate Saeete—Fomndunts.”
6.6 -— Weather Forecast far, Barmera, 6-826; fram Londéa,
6.50 :— Pros Readlag. Tbs News,. 7-8free Ply:
HHH| .28.:--3. 8. trom Gordon BA —-" Landinist the Shark,"
hey Vivian Thlmiarsh: Presedted bp A. Ro beitrey. Maved bb
The Toudeon Hadla Repertory Jer, UChyecter +: opera

iyaystone (A Bicket-shap Keepers, ih hry Oscar). Marv. South
(His. Ty pet), Barber Couper: Thomas Bevan (A Detectivel.
Recinakl Denes, 8:22:—* Pareifal,” Act 1. Seene 2 Kelayod

Tram he Preece a Wale Theater, Biminlieglaais- (Por farther
wiftinilir ete Léiedon Programm.) &6:—Song Reeltal,
tavieert Warten: Allah 6hark bs Wiere Be You Gding 7

(Koger (jnittey|: Lorraine, Lartaine, Lativee (Capel) When die
King Wert Forth te War (Koeneoaus), $28 :—8.8. iri
Lonelani, 10.0 -—sews, Le05-11.0:—siatien symphony
Oreicein, conoid by Herbert A Cpreebhers: Thyawtoey,
The ScHbh Giant” (oie Coates),  ivhert. Wate(aritenn)
and Orchietra: Mon Pio. Andra iFicato): Qui “legen (The
Magit Fintel dod: Fin (h'andal Vino (then Utevamnl) (Micarti,
Crehestra: Diikermero Suite Thasizunin (Bae) pvertare,

> Ree aeberi,

26D ABERDEEN. 500 M.
3.46: —Steadiin's Syirphony Orchestra: peleyed from the

Efectric ‘Theatres. -€i—Trin, rekived irom the Eleririe
Theatre. 0 !—Aitetneon Tiepice: 5-15: Children'a- eur:
Aah 44 ladies-* Fob ioe bo m- Shee" £0 :—Alex Fryer’:
Dicheaimk. Soi, from Ciel 630 -—Stclimnn' = Syanaly
Orchestra, ockyed frum the Etectrle Theatre. T.:— News,

7 1e:—3.B, trom PFbemeuth, 262-80, fren Linon.
6.22 -— Farsifal,” Ach, Scene 2. Belved from the Priore
WwW Wakes Theeine, Birininghan. €or fitter partienlars: see
Hiden Drottue.) 3.6: —Retinald Whitebread (Pisses:
Sei eclial $30: 8B. from Lorn. Tbs News, 1618:
— What is le?" ‘Phe ‘tenth of @ Sédes of Tomball Sketches,
Likeness me invited to any whet-they think ee concurring in the

Shot Pull porticaiara will le aysiennceal befor: and, after
the -Skeich,) 025-11.0 app—station Orekesina.. conditeied
by Taal Atkew: My Matter (The Arcadiaic) (iiourkton and
alhet) Miriam Wow (Driwatic Sgwanol: Waltz Song
(Tom Jones) (trai): Warder the. Deoberk Coumbey irl}
(Monckton) > love is Meawt to Make U4 Glad éMecric Englands
ihemman). Unchbesita: Salesthon, * A Lape Late cdr"
Ral). Miriam Wood = The Pipes of Pan (The -Arciaiags|
ionckion and Talbot) > The Sioenade (The Studer Prinest
iRombere.; The Armurtone Gobtteh (The (elshaj (Jones,
Orchestra t Selection, "Mir, Manhattan ' (Tale },

2BE BELFAST. 305.1 M.
2.0 :— Broadcast to Schools; London Progrianiie relayed from

Twit. agSerottih MeiStation Orchestra; Overture
and Three Dances," The Little Minkfer (Mackenzie). 4,05 :—
‘Heoteh”  Sniphny (Lied Tad Movements) (Merdelssndia),
36 —Vor! loretoda Moy Latin(Cortrabia) = Ta the Forest
{Trhsikerkr): Ta Dales 1B, Quilter}; The Waytfarer's- Night
anit (Easthope Martin) ;-Scagall. of che CantenderWares
(HM. Katnnedy-Fraser), ds—Deecrptive—oOechtetre: Benes
from a Porgotten Uy (Farman, arr. Ere Mares)—The King's

Jester; Phe Capiive Princess + Toa Departed Hero; The King's
Aome-coning. §.0:—Aiteroon Topi: Willan J. Cnirne,
‘nate “"Theatrioak.".- §. 5 -—Children's Honor: -Another
Favourho Faity Tale ond Sone by Une oat §4;—s, B.
from Laden, Tb——Rew, FIes—AE.. fom Ehyiacath.
Tae Kenneth LDle (Hass); Uireak, Mivik, Tireak ( Bestliegy
Martin’; Pull Fathom: Five (Manthiy Shaw) > Boye-(taeoheen) :
Fart Drees Farewrl (Becket Willinms). Reginald Thabeon
(Viclowcello): Soteth In iG Major (Margeilol, Keonedh Ellis:
The Sine por (Tr. Henrey: A Law Sait (DM Stevan): Tie
Manker’s Carol (Stanford, Sith Usymble (Plnootorte): Dea
Lhenda: Aufetiwung; Wartime? nod Wirtlhen (from "Porta:
diestiicke,” Op. 12) (seh), Kenneth Eile: sad? Bante

(ir. Biew): Voung Detrich (Henschel): Heideasnd Diichhr
i Betthope Martin}, 8.82 i— Pareial,” dct iL, sero 2: Heleved
from: Hie Paint oof Wales Theater, Birmlngieain. (oe farther
mirtinolats see Lodi Ptogtaie.) ie-1L):a. inn,
Auden
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 PROGRAMMESFOR  = —_-

361.4 M.

 

4.45

6.0 Cmonketaan Mrs:

7.0 Torr Srexan, Bio Ber;

7.30 yp.

7.40 app.

1.6 20 I nél-Tinme. Masa fram the Hotel Metro-

pene

330 UL Srieaag: | Flamentars French’

345 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranwed by, the Peorte’s CoNceet RowtETY

~ oan Co-aperstion with the B.B.C.

Twelfth and. Lax Caneert of Feurth Berucs

THe CHELAEA SLSGERS %

Wises Wieemex BYDILLA
ko... Penme-: Becte Foueeo;

COPPES

Jrsste Hane (Solo Pianoforte)

Port 4
Cte i didi,eesateen erese ree eae, Ltd

Sich No More, Ladies: Dewnin a Flow ry 4 nla

thet, * Now isthe Month of Maving' = arBallet 1% ~Ffon fei), Loas

WIARSHALE 3
WisTEA

Eumvaternas Mipsic

ERE: ari three examples ot thie deheately-

| woven ‘cheraliem of ‘Loree hutdired yeors

The firet is besetting of words that have
apn '

very familiar, their warning burden
bt ee ,

bene * Men were deceivers ever. ;

One of the mest popular of wll Macrigals
eu Fates Donn "OF Flowray Fale: fi is neo

one of the oldest tbat

-

rece? pascrpehe irr likcaly",

nownadavs, ta lear, Ita Comporer beloniad

bo the Poanal Chor, sth 9ras one ot the leaching

ran whe cave the real: start to: the gresb unac-

companied! eheral muse of the sixteenth century,

Thoma: Morley wae wo contemporary anid

nosaibi’ a frond of Shakespeare, who-sef. fo mia

some of the Port's wongs, “The piste now sung

ix called a Ballet, This waa a lighter kind of

Madrical, with a cen-free *Fa-la-n’ refeain.

= Nowie the month-of Maying,” it rons, «When

merry ada are playing. each with “his bamny

bass

Seleriion of Virginal ail Harpsichord Pieces

Flzabethan Pastoral, * Phoebe”

Upon My Lap My Soveraipne Site Peerson, 1620

Clee, “How Merny We Live .-- .Afichael Feat

Ballet. “Wlikt Youthful Steps” -. Feckes, 108

The send peurt VW all inclinde mistLanes

items, thier tithes of which will be given out by

the Annotnetr.

AFTFERKOON CONCERT

Exow 0Ser(Soprano)

ivy Pane (Pianoforte)

Bens OSEML

EL Majo “DiecrrteeeS Crranadas

ifedire, la wn WRTe: sie ee ee ee ees } res

Ma Pooper here wale e tse Mesienna

Chant Ce Ott wate eee ee eee I

Ive PARTS

Paceoe

eepe

ees Roncalli

WS a eee ae eee ekge otras

Auiachowung

©

ieee es eet Schumann

Revs UONEL

In the Sitver Moonbeams }....+.+- Cyril ead!

GHPRICS os eeees ete frakon Peel

The Holy Child... ieee ee ies « brostiape Martin

What Shall I Do ? (Negro Spiritual). +... -Giaen

£95 Tue Carmones’s Hoc: Songs from * When
We Were Verv Young, br Dave Satrra;" Winnie-
the-Pookh (oe Hunt ing: hal. A, Mine): The

Dairmouse and the Doctor’ (A. A. AL ifr)

Feaxk Wsrrienn's
CRCHESTIA, fram the Prine con Wiles Flavhouse,

Lewishuuom

Weatren Fore.

cast, Freer Gexeral News BviLeTis

Wie, Gh As AThRISSOx ¢ *° Beet oT the Bereen ;

iiival foterliude

“A Day in the Life of a Poh

Cioruetistshe *  

 

 

T ik many years now since Gilbert wrote tlt

. “The. politeman'’s lot is not a hippy one

and, althouch the tender-learted icecuaikthes Kei

Fesct] gust much reloctanes Tow 1 hae dil them to

arresting the burglar who, when be ise t nrgling,

Hives ta et a-basking in the sun, there. can be |

| 245no doubt that the moder policemen has’ a

very different set of probleme to face.

8.0 PLANTATION PROGRAMME

Evrae: Fierox (Contralto)
Riarmaty Watretiap (Baritone)

Tomary HaspLer

Tee Wirecess CHoRrts und ‘A Swati Onche2Tea,
conducted hy Sranronn Roroson

Reecmatn Waerrenkan ond Canons
Pas. Ole Woe ee eeere

Down by That Ribber 2.2... 00.0.2 pScoll Getty
ie New Yeess |

pe. Ranieri " 9 _——

ts et

f e
ti i

a

a

é

P
S

c
a
e

E
T

author of * The Pilgrim of a Smile,” reads a short
story entitled * The Amusing Episode of the First

Violin, in the London Studio at 9.30

 

ETHEL Festox and Cranes

a Bek. Tl Palle sock sea , Sheridan Gordon

Mumiy's Lif Feller....-..... MTarold’ Aware
Chansan Create... de Freyne

rae. Festoxn and Hearse WHitertan

Hurry Up, Pomper.. seb elee DL Bande Chath
De Lady Moom oy... .0e. dee Satish

Tosnrty: Hasouey

A whale lg ee ie eee

Mie. Diosky Minit, see eee es

Beamate Wairekean and Cuoncs

Belle Mahone 3.5 ent eee Seton

Compicwn: Races

sterndale. Heapedi

Pere Stel

£.50 THE DAVERTRY QUARTET

Woodland  Pichired ss. 4-55 coe eeely

Cree. Frearos {Contralto)

ataeMallausea
© Litth Vi ming Feaee ee andon Famed

Tor DaveENTRyY QUARTET

Toto Eiarte. ow geal ees ‘ Thonn

B:1Z JAth HYLTON AND TIS BAST

Denee Butte esses ieee Lewin Dees
{ Firat Perfor TERERTLIMGS

9.30 Mr. Nouwas Davey reading a Short Story :

‘The Amusing Episode of the Firat Violin.’

\ BR. NORMAN DAVEY, who ia the last bot
one in the series of Modern Humotists,

which hasalready included wich stars as “A. PVH,’

FRIDAY(one19

 

 

 

 = =—

Captain Harry Grabs, Sar Owen Feaman,

Mr, ‘Ashley Sterne, Mr. Den Travera and * Evae,’
ia well knewn as the author of ‘The Pilorim of a

Sine: * The “Ghnnen Girl, * Good Hunting,’

and “The Penoltimmie Adventure.

BACH

Interpreted by Cracn Bioos

Toceata and Foowes in C Minor ; Prolite sid

Prigue in A Miner

THE Toceasta and Fugue iall imio sections,
aé followe: (a) A short, quick, rushing

Movement of the briliant toccate atvle, katt

with bite of iidbitiin—ane part aerting 4

wetland another catching up the iden,

(b) A four-woice ‘woven' slow section, ©
Aormon on a text piven oot in the treble ofthe
first two bars, ond afterwards taken up by

the other voreer,

fc} A pretty three-voiee Fugue upon 2
rhythmic, dancing subjett Alter «a time, 2
few bars reminiscent of the style of the openihy
Movement Jntervene, and then the Pugs begirc

toain, now, however, became a doukle Fugue, for

the old subject i given out with & new ong ns
companion, and the two run in double hares

henceforth fa gotTong * henceforth * at In, tone},

tlogeel finally by ah iow effective hearse 1n thee

Cherkeier of Lhe opening hayvereent,

PASE Pagrus. oF thee farScurvel piece i: capital

example of Bach's ort in keeping. a piece
fone withowk # pubes and without wWlawing

the impulses of tlhe interest fo flag “for #0

instant. There is bere o fapid stream of
continuously running short: noted, flowing un-
thecked from beginning to end of the piece, and
chrry ing TES hiv antly alone im the plensantes f

foshion possible,

i080 Tiare Basak, GEESWICH WWEATHICN

Forecast, Secon GexceaL News Br iuirres ;
Loeel AnnoiNeEren ts

10.15-11.0 CONCERT PARTY

Micniay Asnrore ano Wier Lee's Pico.
sTOWE ES TERTAINERS

 

DAVENTRY.5X 1,600 'M.
 

Time SioxwaL, Weateen Fowmecast10.30 om.

11.0 Tue Davestry Qcarrer and
Daras& Berresr (Bepranod)
Feeer Tuowrson (Bass-Boritone)

11.45 app. Freev. Harriey (Piancforte) ani
Harney Berny (Viola)

Senmie for Witla and Pinno 2.2465 Arnota Baa ,
Molto Moderate; Allegro enorgico; Molto

lento
Chanson G'Ete s.cccese.... We Pred Hartley
La Precious brie Conuperin-Arealer

12.5 spp. Morning Concert (Continued)

12.36 Onoas Recrrat by Leowann H. Wannun,
Kelayed from St. Gotolph's Church, Bishopagate

Forme in BE Flat, "St. Anne" sseesents: Bach
Song of Sunshine 4.02.6. canes+. Hollins
Cantilene in BF Mimor ..cua. es 4. W. Morcha
Muarohe” Militairg 542i seseee ee ce ofmbent

1.0-2:0 S.B. fro London

$20 5.8fram Loniton

&0 AN EVENING WITH CHRISTMAS MUSIC

, £8, from Plymouth :
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B50 Sofree Lorton

10.10 Shipping PForecust,

W156 8.8. from Londen

112.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jay Wrinpes arid

hia Moosicar Fouwes Dayor Bax from the

Hotel Metropole
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

tl 3.45 Losolls Picture House Orchestra

45 Caron Arse :
May Han. {Roprancs)

Bis Tae Campers'’s Horn: A Suriset Story
(written hy G. Bernard Aughcs) told by Jaxer

OVE

6 URL feone Lenilon

$0 MAINLY MUSICAL COMEDY
“Pur Station Oxrcwistea, canducted by Joseer

=EEW1s
Overturn, ‘The Arcadiang” Monkton and Telbot

‘Haron Howes (Martone)

Starof My Soul (The Guisha) ... . thee

Bis. Tow CoamE-(Omemator of ‘Cohen. at thie’
Telephone)

* Ab ibe Piano

-£.50 OncnRsTrAa

Selection, “Ao Princess of Kensington "ocean

Fiekexce CLEETON (Soprano)

Lotter fone (sierrie England) ........ Glernian
Z

650.522. fram London

P. - 10.0 Weiarnee Forbeast, News: Lore) News

a  10,15-11.0 OncHeSTRA

= "Selection Phe Pink Lady". 0.05.5 5.-3- Cargill

Fioresce Cierron and Haroto Howes
Bomeday in the Land of Sometime (The Rose of

APROY) Gekaek sche deers Pia ee te deee

ORCHESTE |.

Valeo, "Misa Hook-of Holand’ .......- Hihewa

Fiorrsce Coeeron

Love's Cigarette (A Southern Mand) =
, : PrtacrSons

Haroun Howes
My Own Little Girl (A Country Girl) .. Aforchton

ORCHESTRA
‘Selection, “Havana oi eeee lee wee e's Stuert

 

BOURNEMOUTH. 226.1 M.

3.45 Mr, H. Riapon Besxert, * Beaux and Belles
of Bath’ (3)

40 Tra-Tive Music from Beales Restaurant,
Old Christchurch Road. Dirseted. hy G1LGERT

Bricky

March, ‘The Lord Mayor" ....-..+-+-+ Byford
OC 6Pe pekeeea ee Cherperbend

Solectien, “Carmen” 1. ee eee eee vow tet
ae Thy Hand in Mine’ \..0...... Realy
Song? |The Carol Singers .... Sterulale Bennett
“Londonderry Air -. fee. ee cer eee Cofeman
Fox-irot, * Lonesome and Sorry" 22.5. Conan

Selection, © Tannuser’ 2.0... 1. 2s. WFcagaee
fee EQGRDORG

—

hace sie ee eee Caferintge="Fugior
Songs Ahir Aya ses piace nie eaace «ete aOS

Mediey, ' Martial Moments" ..... 00.6... Winter

§.15 THe Cuitoren’s Hoon

60 OncursrTean Music, relayed from the Grand
‘Soper Cinema, Westbourne. Directed hy Is4snonr

Hopowsk¥

7.0 &.B. from London

740 Sir Mank Huster, Organizer of the Wessex
- University. Appeals ‘A University for Wessex" |

ae

‘Quaint Christmas Custome.’
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8.0 OVERTURES AND BALLADS

THe Wittites Oncarsrra, conducted by Capt.
Wo. FPecrmasrorn

Uvertiure, * Marinarelia’ yo. $02) ced ee a ae

#15 Esraee Cocemas (Contraito)
Old Ballacda:
The Last Rowe ofl Suniien 250. . Treive A

Bonnie Wee Thing .............. Géone For
Home, Sweet Home 64 iar eacrs balk a Biahop

$25 OncwesTra
Overture, MPO wee ee cowedRS

$395 Esrace Couesas
New Ballacl-

A Chinese Night ....... eee e Chelate Morgan

Mary and the Rittem sees es Gordan Arye

ee EME syle ache aa Caverndtoe= Tailor

$45 Oncursrra
Overture, * William: Tell ‘epeeieccw eee ffosaena

aceeT
MR. JAY WHIDDEN,

whose Midnight Fallies Dance Band, fram the Hotel

 
Metropole, London, is being relayed by Daventry

to-night between V1 and 12 o'clock
 

£55 Earare Conrwan
I Kuow Where I'm Goin’

Traditional, arr, Herbert
Daddy's Swoothearb... 62.0.0... Ub Eehcree

6.0 Oncnesrrs
Overtire io-" Shamus O'Brien *........: Stenfora
HAMOEUS GRRIEN- is a thorcughiy Diriah

Opera, concered with the 17958 rebelhon,
Bhamusis a rebel, who-ia arrested, but released
thrmigh Father 0' Flynn's: influence,

§.12-11.0 5.8. from Rendon (10.10 Local News)

SWA
 

CARDIFF. 350 M.
 

320 Broaprasr ro Scnoo0rs, London Programme,

relayed from Daventry

4.45 Or, Lespos Harries :

§.0 Pianoforte Reeital

5.15 Tar Cmouprexss Horr

6.0 Dr. T. H. Rosrsos: ' Daily Life In the
Ancient Kast—The Religion *

Humarous Fecal

6.15 5.8. from London

8.0 A HIVE OF SWEET MEMORIES
Tar Starios ORCHESTRA, conducted by WARWICK
BRAITHWAITE

Belottian, ° dhetodious Memorieg oad. eee

Jon CoLLesos (Tenor}

Then “You'lk-Remember Ma: .4s.645 04 ++ Ralfe  

———S 

Oft in the Stlly Night: ...4.cc.0< arr Ohba

My Pretty: Jame 60s. 54: Silks ane cdtas, LEED

OncwWESTRA
Hearts and Flowora ..........seeeee: Tobvrite
Cavotte (My hide ea eons Tharkdd

JOR Winery

Parted a Ee ep ee ea ee o o- wi ks = aeth

Ye Banks and Brasa 1.0.0.0 5 2 are, Chitenn
AE canteen chaste phe loc Mefteatfe

Cnet4

FROMEVOUE oe canes ee wed eeerees dee) ee
Minout. it, Go.eeeys a a Beethoven
March, "Colonel Bogey* .0..- 2... 2... Afford

B.50-110 8.8. from London (1040 Local News)

 

azY MANCHESTER.

1-16-2.0 Lamch-Time Music: Pisnoforte THo from
the Piccadilly Pieture Theatre

384.6 M.
 

225. Broapeasr ro. Scnoora: Lancaahire’
History in Stone and Brick: Misa B..Hispsanaw,
* Lancashire Legends: Witches of. Pendte! Glack

Knight of Ashton, Wardley Hall, wie,’

3.45 TEA-TIME CONCERT
Bronwes Epwanos (Sopranc)

Nightingale cof June .....+; pia eae Seraon
ee" Liborpeiaenn: Ss ay a tig aes ann aoe de Cyril) Senet

l Love tha staan 2.Se oe cahe

own im: tha Porsate: iy b22 se Lawton Ronald

4.0) Musie by the Sratiox, QGrarrer

Beleothon, °c Aperta cya 4 oe pee EE
Rivers Georreine jogos eng tne . Salabert
PoE ATABG iii oeee eeee
Bote, ° Les Beaux Dimanchea” v.44. os Piachey
Beleetion, “Baby's One cs ik eas so eg

5.0 Attesnoon ‘Towes

$15 “Gue,Camprex’s Hote: Cnelo Ene Playa to
You. A: Musil Medley Competition 2. Tryto
tiness tha Tunes which the Sunehme Tria will
play. “Tt Was a Lover-and His’ Lass "—Shake-
sphatean Duet by Auntie Betty and Tnele Harry.
Talk, * All About Spongea,” by Auritie Vi. “Good.
niigehut

6.0 THe Masestic. *Centerite’ Onceeetma
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Annes-on-the-Sea.
Musical Director, Geaatn W. Bene

70 ©.8. from Lomton

8.0 A BEETHOVEN CONCERT

In Commemoration of the Composer's Birth on

December17, 1776

Tae Stations AUGMENTED ORCHESTIA, conducted
by 'T. H. Morrison

Overture, © Leonora,” No.3

First Movement from Sixth Symphony: (The
Pastoral)

We Beethoven brought owt his” Sixth
Bynphonyaod gave it the name‘ Pastoral '

hewas at,reat pains to have rt understood as
{in hia own words) * more exprrasion of sensation
than painting.’

~

But for all bis warning there
are places in the work where you get aa frank
reais2 in any music that has bein written
in the Tutdred odd years that have followed it.
No «ube Beethoven's warning must be kept

in mind for the greater part of the Symphony,
while its mock storm, nightingalea, and ¢a on,
can be taken for what they are worth,
The Fiesr Movement is headed by a phrase

which may be translated aa. * Pleasant senentions
awakens on arrival in the country.” This
ia really a pormal symphonic Movement. in the
ueual First Movement form, but also it ehems to
answer well ta ita suggestive description,

Jonas EFoasrer (Baritone)

God*s Might and Providence
Bacrifticial Bong
The Prame of God
May Feng
Within the Grave nm BDareness
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Oeimeta
:

Allegretto fram Eighth Symphony F a

Scherzo and Finale from Fifth Symphony m &

Minor and Major

\ THEN. Beethoven ‘wrote this

N he had many worres, domestic pre other:

wins, Jvainens Gy th. crecping peor hire, ancl

has bealth was not evo, Yet thie artes rasa

above the troubles of the man, and this maser

i# among the guyest Beethoven ever wrote.

The Secosn MoveEMEST. if © delight fully

graceful, nare-ires pees, oft whieh ‘thedirection

at ite head—Seherzandoe ( playful "j}—i an apy

description.

4 ‘SCHERZO” must have geiety,

A the Fifth Symphony hes romance OS well as

humour. The piece fala into three Sections,

1. Note the mysterious opening (& fume on ‘Cellos

end Double Basses}. Ther comes a bau Horn

call tune. With thoes tro, serps ot tune the

Composer keeps our minds occupied for some

time, 1%. ‘Cellos and Double Bases oper geese

—hut very differently. Berlos called this pas-

‘the gumbols of an elephant.’ TIT, Mach

Syiophony

bit that in

PROGRAMMES-

 AA

the same ex 1 hi c n bs

Then comes i wondertul nyvatical faSSai

and Kettledrum taps), then a

working-up of the excite
the Finale. i hatd.

(Birings very eat,

sort Violinctinme,
fhon 2

ment, iortil wap dash. inte

paket iad Movement.

a ghostly return of a rhythmic

Shee, md tbe the March

» Symphony

a inoment by 3

fragment. from the

inirsta forth again, and carnes th

on. bo i trrumphiant er.

Jou FosTer

Leolation

The Minstrels Ghost

Marmnotte

Longing

CmCHESTRA

Orerrture, * Coriolanus*

9.59 8.8. from London

10.0 Wereatwer Forecast, NEWS;

10.15-11.0 DANCE MUSIC

Tar Dax Goorrey RivTamic CpcHESTRA

Relayed from the Rani Reven

Oreanized by the Manchester Branch of the

Wireless League ond the Manchester rire

Tiatrict Association ot Rudio Sortetwea, at

Bella Yue.

TA ical ews

HULL. 288.5 M.6KH

11.30-12.30

am
Everyday
KEewtos,

40

416 Fiecn’s Qvansrer, relayed from the New

Restaurant, King Edward Street

Gramophone Reearda

ERroapcasT TO SCHOOLS: The Story of

Thinge—i5) “Water, by Mr. ©. EB.

Hull Corporation Water Engiseer

Afternoon Topics

Bi THE Catones Hock

6.0 Light ei

625 Mr. I. Go 8rerness, Weekly Foothall Tall

6.40 Cmurtry Topica : }

in Farming Practice
Me J, Braacnas,* Changes

70 11.0 SH, from Lovet i418. 10 Racal News)

 

277.8 M. &
LEEDS-BRADFORD.“49 i.2L5
 

91.30-12.38 Fieco’s Caré OUncHESTEA, relayed

fram Field’s Café, Coromercial Street, Leeds.

9.30. Broapeast To ScHooLs: Mr. HeanEent

Banoeett, * Musical Appraciation—{4) The Pour

Moverentia of o Sonata’

40 Tae ScALA Syervoxy OncureTRa, relayed

from the Scala Theatre, Leeds

§.0 Arrensoon Torics: Mise M. M, Hemumer-

eros, ° Modes of the Moment *

[ia course ta interrapted fcr |

  

  

 

5.15 Tar Cortnres's Horn

6.0 Tur Sratios Tro

70-11.0 93.8. fron Kondow (10.10 Local News)

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

 

4.0 GarLarp and his UmecnesTra from: the: Beals

Cimeni

5 Arrenxoon. Torics +

Peculiar Wills”

5.15 Tar Compren’s Hor

6.0 Tur Sratiox Licnt Onerearaa, directed bry

Frenenicre Brows, with Jean MclREGOR

Cilerisige-Taylor

Gabriel Weare

Davm Wray ‘some

4A (hrmetmas Uvertairs

eee ma et ee '  Kite Fattakista

Jran Mcirragr

Synicopated hone

yee enact oe

      

  

= ve a wa peer aT amree

Beseaeaneee
ERE once ate oe i a icoen ihn mini Ah Sopa Anne

poe ena hs ae Fe
ee ee at as eres ewe i oeoO ee ea

: be ae Shea ae

ne : gt ee et

= Ht aoe ‘ 84

md (te e oe

a

ee
fears

{Ba

ae
shee

fer aes  y
+ ee rat

seascaeecrySeaeeeae
Jolos Aires

Mr; Harold Howes, baritone (left), sings some

popular songs from musical comedy [Birmingham

€.0 and (0:15), and Mr. John Collinson, tenor,

takes port in the programme of ‘Sevfect

Memories’ from Cardiff at 8.0,

ORCHESTRA

Silertion, “ Vas-cur la Boucho? ........ Voorn

Overture; 2 Qa! Vadis eeee ee OTE

630-11.0 S.A. fran London (10.10 Loral News)

 

ONG NOTTINGHAM.

©

275.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Morning
Dawentry

3.45 Lyvoxs’ Care
Brassey Extras

445 Afternoon Topica : The Rey. C, H. Hopason,

“New Books"

6.15 Toe Curmpres’s Hour

 

Concert relayed from

OxcnesTRa, condacted by

6.15 Mare. Honcemsox (Pianofarte)

630-11.0 8.6. from London (10.10 Local Newa)

 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.SPY

330 Eroancasr-to Scaoors: Mr. Waurer P,
Wreeees. * Mueienl Appreciation—The Wardlica

Bongater *

4.0

415 Tea-Time Music: Tae-Roxvan Hore. Taio,
directed by ALeerTr FeLcarooK

5.15 Tae Camorex's Houn

66 Tow Marsanp (Tenor)

6.30

#.0 AN EVENING WITH CHRISIMAS MUSIC
Relayed from the Guildhall, Plymouth

Recaven to DavexTRy

Groner East (Solo Violin)

Tue Dorsrox Vooat Quarrer: Dorm Bisson

 

Afternoon. Topics

SB. from Landon,

(Soprano), Mare. Dorsro (Contretio,

Anraun Feywrses (Tenor), CLirroR> WALERRE

(Hass)

 

= Se = 5 eee —=

Toe Sauven Cobenniet- Tartar -Capkap
SQCTETY, conmelicked by Dore 49 AE Darkstrose

Caorm, Son and (aGas

Christmas Day ...-...+..5. tee ute Efobst
(Choral Fantasy on Old Carols)

Chom (Unaccompanied) and Quarrer
How Far Ts Tt to Bethlehem * 2... 2.00. Gi Se

Sweet Hours of Night ..-....... AC. Dinon

Gromer East and Dovonas M. DoRsTrox

Sonata for Violin and Piwnoforte in D Miner,
Dr Bs yi vated asm yee Colerifpe- Paeytor

COMA STYyY SENG

‘The First Nowell oo... . .. Traditional

Caom oon Gearrer (CO naecempanicdt)
When Chriek Was Born of Mare Free

C. Abert Parry

Cte

Crepe ing Woanctslas. sven ary. Gf. Skate

8.50-11.0 S28. from Dowion (10-10 Local Nowe)

 

SHEFFIELD.6FL 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Dance Recorda

4.0 Afternoon Topies

415 Dons Cowkn (Song Recital)

Dream im: the Twittghit . see eee es ‘}

Pererbicat fae sacs iid ar ees oe mirelitsa
ATES"nar ae Pita ate wale ale at

Oana (in Onginal studies) i

The Hot: Headed Young Man
The Ways of a Married Man -

Deis. Cowes
Brrc Songs ‘

The Bldeicbird's Bong 2 cae ee (iil eo

‘The Wrobel Pigeen ee se cae a aes . Lelia
i Hear a Threat ive o.oo... . Ye odin
Bird's Sone at Eventide . vey bee Chis

Ce At A '

Her Alan
Brome ist

Dos Cowky
Flower Croup
LACH oe ee eee eee ee Relientiets
The Bnowdrpy oe eee eee ee fara! Crautor

Ta. Daeeee lp : se

Darnnak Fone 2s siyceeee ase’ poet Sune
51S Tar Ciitoxes’s Hove: The Aunts and

Uneles get ready for o Party

6.0 Musical Interlade

6.30-11.0 38.8. from London (10.10 Local News}

 

65T STOKE. - 288.5 M.

9.30 BRoapcasT To ScHoois *

in Everyday Lite *

4.0. Sronie Coxcert::

EO Arrenxoon Toric:

“Old Pontieny *

5.15 Tre Campres's Hour

6.@ SraucLets CoxcerT Parry

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

H. Laspos, “furl

EA. Wiopor'’s Faro

AcsxES L, AXDERTORS,

 

554 288.5M,

40 Tre Castie Civeaa OncHrstra and Oncan
Mirsic, relayed: trom: the Castle Cinema

§.0- Afternoon Topics

645 THe Cauores’s Hover

"60 ‘My Piano and Tt "*—A Short Lecture-Recital

by T. DD, Joxn

6.30 S.A. from London

£0 5.8. from Cardiff

8.50-11.0

-

8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

(Northern Programmes for Friday in summary

SWANSEA.
  form appzar on page 646.)  
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3.0 CONCERT,
Asprew Heows's Quorrer
Fones'’s ho, | Beass Ocare

Linas Maren (Contralte}
Giys Dower. (Tenor) -
ore Barsers (Piandiorte)

jAsnmew Beows's OcinTEer
Finale of Secand:-Symphony ...---.8 +. Hawpin

‘The Waters of the Perkiomen
Eopiracl ae Abend

POSE pce a wens eee es eee ee -

S15 Lriax Maxx

The Weet Witte. eese es 2, Beal
Lament: of Tsis., |
Feast of Lantermsay**** i

BHas the Night 2.eeees . Bohm

Peg Gans ea ea ae

$25 Enrra Barserr

 

   

 

   
  

   
  

‘ntermerzo in -G-Plat,....... San a |
. Hungarian Dawet No. 7 ys. asec ess p Brak

- Capriccio in B Minor g.a... cies }

3.35 Foors's Beass QQ aArtret :

Cero, vi cpa ae eee Reg Ss vise Weber
In this Hour of Soften¢d Splendour J. 0. Penazuti

$450 Gorx Dowr,

Choma Chigt seins. ori. teceas CerRbEE

Absent a en ee he op a ee ae a eee Aeteanthy

Fill a Glass with Golden Wine ...0...5 Quilter

a 3.65 Axprew Brows's QUINTET

En Bateau oo aes es gov wid ofe.ue donde MY
Frntertiade oe es ee ee ee eo ebel Marie

Violin Solo, Puraphmae on Pacderowski's Minuet
Arreister

47 Liar Maxs

r A Suonrier Nighil, ,. 0.00002. Goreng Thos

The (ornareBe ope cece we ae Pisher

An Erigkay Lovo Bilt po: co. oirae
Love's Old: Bireet Bong.....6-.06: ceva Jefoileny

#17 Fopes'’s Pnsass (eanter

QO Harmony ........¢605e-0.e5 Eolhingevorth
Bottorfly Caprice: aceeee Hine

   
i 37 Enrra Banxerr

Prelude in G Mitor.......0.... Rachmaniner

Danse Eapagnole TeThee Grancdot

Hevillanas Wo. 3, Op. A a eed 6 eg Saad ee aes Athenee

       

  

 

497 Axperew Baows's Quistet

Movement from Quintet ...0..00. Frank Bridge

£4 Gove Dower.

   
   
  
  

  

I Worship Thets oe. -.i eee eee Shee te Grieg
Phillis Has Such Charming Graces. . Done Wilsen

Bigh NoAbore. ... 24-22 erect ee eee ees " Jiten

 

a

450 Axspeew Deows'’s QUINTET

Pirst Movement Pianoforte Quintet ..Schunann
From * Prometheus " Ballet oo. es Heethopen

   
   
  5.0 Arreexoox Torres: Maniow Craw, F.R.G.LS..

A Garden Chat |

5.45 Tax Camoues'’s Houn: Selection. by the
DAvexrey Quarrer; “The Ring ond the Bee“

6.0 VARIETY

Grover ann Annotr {Entertainers at the Piene)
7 ChaRmke awo Hrrewe (Song and Cross Talk)

A Cartoon in. Words

6.30 Mr, Freaxcrs Tore: Next Week's Music

 

  

 

  

  

  
  
   9.0 Tote Sonar, Bio Bex; WEATHER FPorncast,

~ Fmer Gexernat News BULLETIN

t Sir Feascie Oomvie: * dack Frost-at Work*

IR FRANCIS GRANT OGILVIE has been
Chairman of dhe Geological Survey Board

since 1920, He haa beld many other important
positions in the scientifie world, including the
Principal Assistant Seerétaryship im the Depart.
ment of Beientific and Industrial Research, and
during the war he was” Assistant Controller

  
  

 

     

 

    

°2LO LONDON. 361.4.|

 

 
 

of the Trench Warfare Reaearch Department,

  

 

and, later, af the Chemical Warlare Departinent,
= is : mehiiser of hve Broadcasting Board of

the i,

Ta opp. Musical Tntertude,

7.40 app, Mr. Sastos CAsasr: “A Leeson in Hie
Charleston”

N° mow dance of retent yeora has caused so
toch controversy a6 the Charleston, On

the one hand, people denounce it a5 ugly, etupid,
and positively dangerous te obber dancers, and

certain dance-halla have even banned it- alte-

gether. On the other hand, nearly everybody

who takes the trouble to learn it becomes wildhy
enthusiastic about it. Alo, it has been very
cHectively tamed “sinté ite first appearaner,
tind the new Charleston could certainly Theyt. fe

Arched of the dangers of ripped stockings and
hacked shins that canes) the old one to be con-
fennel, Whatever one moy think of it ‘the

 oleaeae
FoslsFeita a Bereetd

Miss IRENE BROWNE,

who created the name-part in the original pro-
duction iot * My Lady rayle, will play if arain

in the version that ts being broadcast from the
London Station to-night at eight o'clock.

 

Charleston has come to stay, and anybody who
waits to dance would be well advised to loa
ne more time in learning it. An introductory
Jesson from Santos Casini is a picoe of good
fertune that every dancer will appreciate.
Mr. Casani is one of that arstoecracy of teachers
who teach teachers, and anything that he does
not know about the Charleston may safely be
left ondanced.

5.0 ‘MY LADY FRAYLE "
i A Mosiéal’ Play in Two Acts,
Book and Lyrica by Arrioe Wisrerrs and
Max. PEMBERTON

Music by Howarp Ta.sor and Herman Foick

Ornate Persona

Countess of Frayle (Vivien. Ingoldshy}
Tues: Bnowkn

Virginia Deaboroigh 1.0.0. e ees Onive Geoves
Vera de Vere. ....sc..ece. PaTRign MaLone
Mrs, Grundy ............. FeorEnce Woop
Dick Bassett (Ward of Lady Fravle)

Dono MEAN

The Canon of Dorcaster .... PETER GAWTHORSE
Lucifer D. Nation .......... Vooror Lewisony
William Wileox (Butler to Lady Frayle)

: Leslie Sanony

Assisted by
The Wireless Chores. and Orchestra
Conducted by Jone ARSED

Act. T., Beene 1:-A Room at King’s Fravle
Act 1., Stene 2: Gailroom at King's Frayle
Act Tis: The Gardens, King's Frayvle

The Prodection anther the Direction of
HB. i. d&YFREY

—

MY. LADY FRAY LE waa tire produced dye
the Bhaftesturry ‘headtre: in Mareh. “1h.

On that” occasion hlizs Irene Gaon iwho is

at the moment. best known for her acting mm
the long nin of No No Nawelte) created the
parts that she will take tonight. This play
tiffera fram the majority of musicrl plays iii

having ia distinei Ly ‘ ehrong * #tory ; 1m fact, there

fa quite Faustian let, abd the appearances

of the Devil (in his own shape, and not in the
compatatively harmless form of Mr, ‘Laecifer

D. Nation) create! quite a sensation in the Frage
production, ‘This quality may perhaps be traced

to the fact that Mr. Max Pemberton, the novelist,
is coauthor, with Mr, Arthur Winperie, of the
‘book. As for the music, na musical plas
could have sw better pair of composers then

Mer. Howard Tulbut. the well-known theatrical!

conductor, and Mr. Herman Finek,

$.15 ORGAN RECITAL.

by Reormate Foonr, Relaved. from the New
Cillory Kinemi

Sélection frome ‘bn Baber i. ae ve a
ORbrs a paekte Pet oe Flasthaps Jharter

LATTAMIN Pana ncaa a ea erp ateek

a Theasease eee ets Cartier -Arevates

9.40 spurte Talk

B45 BACT
Inberpreted by Chat Brees

Fantasia and Fagoetio in.
Chromatic Fantasin’ and Fugite

A. first Fattisia: ie fi short and! simple
pieee. Tnade vp ot hwo lialtes, very sinlae

i peienal chvthiie cast. founded off ber aw fins

Coda that eweeps up-and down, the pitee encing
yusl AF it eran, tt eoktiy i beeal rein & tle:

clamLbory aivle. :

The Furhetia, a8-its manne implies, is a exalt
affair. Tt rons 6 jig-like course in the fayest
fashion, the three parte (dancers, o5. We miy

figure them) leaping nehtl an apoinany
tirhes, with the ehief tune, rar breaching i Tay

ontiree with the preatesh nentners and dexterity.
In the second Fantasia (that preceding the

Chromatic Fuge) ore seen sins of the onpgin,
in primitive onan display, of imoany pieces of thie
prelude type—o pood: deal of it being of the
nature of meré brome scale passages, of of a
series oof chords, each broken up, arpeprio-
fashion. There ia nothing contrapuntal about
the proce; it is manly an exhibation of tane-
eerie, and os such very exciting, ‘There are also
SOE Birilineg Prasyes of a Retiative character.

The Fugue ia one of the longest of all the
Foguer Bach wrote for Clavichord or Harpsichord,
Tte well-thought-out “and very logical structure
is all the more effective aiter the uneontrolled
bnpebonsity oof the preceding Fantasia, Tt is
in thres “woiees.’ The chromatic nature of the
enbject {its creeping by small degrees) naturals
leads to much boldness of harmeany,
The Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue probably

date from about 1720, when Bach was thirty:
five, and had alteady composecl the greater pert
of his organ nnousic,

10:0) “Tee Siewar,-Greexwicn: Wearner Fore:
CAST, BECOND GEwERAL Niws Borner. Local
Announcements

10.15 ‘DAILY EXPRESS* NATIONAL
COMMUNITY SINGING CONCERT

Relayed from the ovat ALeer? Hant.,

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tor Savoy Ox
PHEANS sand Tre Bviriass Irom the Sao,

Hotel

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  16.30 a.m. TimSterna, Wrathen Forecasr

2.0 38.8. from Jondon

10.18 Shipoing Forecast

10.15-12.0 S28. fram London

(Continued on page 644.)  
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#Rb:
“They are the

Finest Valves.”

Gentlemen,

| am now sending you
my first opinion of your
ae Soi. valves Bie! up
by the opinion of those
customers who have given
them a trial, and that is
that they are the finest
valves they have had in
their sets. Their excellence
of purity of reproduction 1s
seis and far ahead of
any other which has been
through our hands, and that
is a good a They
eam the praise of everyone
who hears them working.

] shall only be too pleased

to demonstrate them to any-
one who may enquire to you
from this district.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES MOORE,

Trocadero Buildings,
Central Beach,
BLACKPOOL.

 

DARTFORD.

           
VALVES

“Unequalled,” says
Ist International

Prize Winner.

Dear Sirs,
May I be one of many

to congratulate you on your

valves. I have now tned

them out thoroughly and
words fail me to express my
admiration. | really think that
they should be labelled “5.7.”
a second time, the first “5.T,”
standing for Superb Tone.

I have used them in the Solo-
dyne circurt with which I was
lucky enough to be awarded first
prize in Chicago, U.S.A., and |
find the combination of 5.T.6l in
the first three stages, 5.T.62 for
the first low frequency and
S.1T.63 in the last stage are not
to be equalled by any other
valve made.

Wishing you every success,
which I amsure you deserve, and
also, rest assured that [ shall
recommend themto every wireless

man who seeks the best results.
Yours very truly,

H. H. ANSPACH.
1 Lo rraine, Hho won with a Solo-

dune fhe Js! prize. al
18, Watling St., fhe Chleaga  Inier2

nation!

Competition.
Wireless
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Silver Cup Winner
speaksof * Extraordin-
arily Good Results.”

Dear Sir,
I have just tested your

new S.I. valves and find
themin every way mostsatis-
factory. [heir main features
are, economy in both hlament
and anode current (the

readings in each case being
extremely low), a high stan-
dard of efficiency and they
are inexpensive. On a very
old three-valve set (on which
very unsatisfactory signals
were usual) both the 2-volt,

4-volt and 6-volt types gave
extraordinarily good results.
On the whole! can thoroughly
recommend these valves for
all receiving purposes and |
am highly satisfied with the
results obtained from them.

Yours sincerely,
J. A. E. BLACK.

School House Wianer of a 2nd
‘4 . F rize anid ativer cop af

Mill Hill School, a Nas Verb uae
national WirelessLonpon, N.W.7. Amateur Competition,
P26.

S.T. Ltd. have now taken over the famous Elstree Laboratories and the experience

and knowledgeof the technica! staff will be behind the S.T. value. The importance
of this step will be apparent as an added guarantee of absolute and continued

satisfaction to all users of 5.T. valves.
 

 2-VOLT,
SB h2t (HAY ot

Se (GPL) ca
BEaccevcde xii

5.923 (Power) 0.15
MEM Phas te baveniedieasice. AG

 

 

Li yon aire unable
— retailer write direct to m4, oF call,

Se post mit insured by ne apaiist breakage.

on Toceppt of posteard.

5.1. LTD., 2, Melbourne Place, Aldwych, LONDON, W.C.2

ee ee i ei

 

TYPES& PRICES.

 

(exit fo Austratia House).

All valves will be sent ly

LOD. onders ixecuted

i i ei

 

 

| 4-VOLT. 6-¥VOLT.
Seed eh Or S. 1.61 {H-F.): | o,1

- Dy GAC rode i ah nekteiaae ee aAcrac idee 18/6
te | ices HPayeetr) i,t 6.is | ‘wawer) i

.. 14!- AMUNica dessins ers 18.6 Mites pivarcleaeeaes 18/6
=) Super Power) 5.7.63 (Stper Power)
Oh MNP hy reece ODS AUP ss ieeeen

in obtain an-S.T. valve from ‘your
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-PROGRAMMES. FOR SATURDAYo-(December 18)
—_—_ am ee
  

(Conatiaced from page 642.)
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

$45 HanounTraver's Qecnxsrea, relayed from
Prince's Café

4.45 Lorme ‘Tamar,
Arion Tria

6.15 Tex Canoeex's Hove: Auntie Piytle anda
further Boooky Adventure f

68 Loveces Prerves: Hoge Oncnestra, con-

duchel by Pari Hirer

Fox-trot." While the Sahoera Sleeps * | aioe
Valea, * Say that You Love Me"... J Nicholls
Fantennon* Tl Prevator.” ... 22 Ge eee Verdi
Selection from “Gipsy Love" .....)....- Leber
Entr'acte, * Whispers of the Flowera’ Fon ‘Bion
Overture to ‘ The Merry Wives of Windsor" Nicola

7.0 58. from London

8.0 ‘CINDERELLA*
The Popular Pantomime

Written and Composed by. Eaxmsr LowosTarre
Interpolated Nunitera by Various Composers

"Winter Sports.” The

Cast includes :
Tosmy Jaxpier, Ataa Varn, oueet Mac:

BACHLAM, Kear. Mason, Dowaco Marien,
Bons Ewenuy; Jouw Ciancron, ARAM
Ferris, andl Tom Rani Crorrs

Produce] by Eesger LovosrTarrs

9.30 4.8. from London.

16.0 Weatnes Forecast, News: Local News

10.15. 0. H. Cartrene (Entertainer)
In a Selection oi Syneopebed Sones at the Pisne

130-120 3.8, from Loudon
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.

$1.15-12.15 Midday Music by F. G. Bacon's
OnomesTia, relayed from WA. Bimith ond Son's

Rettaurant, The Square

March, * Vorny Ridge ert ry nee ee Bidgnod
Waltz,” Dreamily ’ PRE RRR ee ee erupt

 

Fox-trot, * Two Little Bloebirds ' ern
Selection from ‘The Peep Show’ ...2.. = Pite
Entr'atte, “My Love to You ' > Pletcher

Fox-trot, ‘Couldn't You Care* 2.5.2... Rage

Fox-ttot, * Brown Eyes in Your Droapys '

7 Tenet
Soloction, ‘The Street Singer’ .. PyqserSitnaen
Maoh," Bapangrle ' ee ele eee a egy biel

3.45 Afternoon : Topica

4.0 .TrHe Rovat Gare Hore. Dace
Bann, relavred from the King's Hall
Rooms.  Danestee by Auex Warn

WHIGHT

By Honey
Call Me Early in the Morning... Rule
Lee Lanne de Pierrot ...sc. Bisa

ae tMTRa a ME ae pa data Mayerl
PGi PBA vn ance nce ee aces ven
Phincse Moon ..eei seasbon
Pitirae ee og al eg aa fiery

On a Night ‘Lake Tia be eee Nelwon
Soma aOrient , fe obegere
AS ete ee ee eet atalathNe tuple
Looking fora Boy,.-.....Gerahwe
Poo Flirting with VYuoti . Leora
Jack imbhe-Hax .. occas ee Nreholls

Tanro, * dailimin cee es oe ooo

Macnlight on the Ganges... !fipere
OW That Sweetic of Mine, .Camneiell
fiiarian, LG aa pe ' oh Cnep Heh

Perfume of the Paat .. 23. ; Nicholls

Five Pook Twa ..a. ees os Fenaerann

Nelly Kelly Cabaret ....... Gariton
Suswes o Wild Chuld fv. 3. ee

Coslle dn Spain. yoy sc ee eoFeunta
Talking to the Moon ,. ....Buakelte

§.15 Tar Caicresas Hown

6.0 8.8. from London

8.0 VARIETY

ALEO CHERTEENS

{Anglo-French Entertainer)

 

 

Baer Havoex

(Endeavouring to Entertain You)

Marcia Borex and Piirkner

In Syncopetions and Comedy with a Piano
areal Banjulele

THe WineLess Omeresrea. conducted by Capt.
W.oA, Pearacesrove

Tow Ciuane (The: Originator of

Tolophone *)

Ab the Pian

‘(Cohen on tha

§.50-17.0 S.A, jrom Bondon (110 Local News)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

T30-1300 Lanch-Tive Music from the Carlton

Restaurant

 

WP. Pie a ip

Miss Bella Redicrd, mezzo-soprano, sings
in Manchester's Voricty Programme {4(), and
Mr, Bret Hayden wil’ endeavour to entertain ©

Bournemouth histeners to-night at 8,0.

20 Concert, Lendon Programme relayed from  Daher,

6.0 Pionofarte Re-ital |

6.15 Tree (Cntivens’s Hon |

6.0 8. from London |

7.40 Capt. A, 6. Bogor ond Mr. L. EE. Weentisn,
“A Debate on Ruaghy Reform*

$.0-12.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News}

 
Pow Bngene

heard from the B.BC.'s studins,

MATURITY,

He taught

ozy MANCHESTER.384.6M.

330 Dace Museo: Tar Evyvete Free, from the
Piccadilly Danse Salon

 

6.0 Berry Mouwesper (Contralto)

EDSCAENgreen ek wie eree enews Hatton
PADGRIIS eae ea Le eres CEL bee hark
When All -was Young ...+... ~ Gounend
My Treasure. .teeaa ees ceeds cpeece Trerelea

$-15 THe Cormoren'’s Hove:

6.0 48.2. from London

6.50 Loy Sconts’ Loreal Néws Gulltin

7.0 S86, from London

8.0 VARIETY
Betta Keprorp (Mexsb-Saprane)

Reqacets

CHARLES WREFORD (Wet Uointry Dislect Enter:

tamer}

DAVID MinwEr (Banyo)

HARLEY AND Banker (Sencopaled Rntertamers
at the Pian)

Frisco Five Basce Gayo: Musical Director,
Conk Winitineron

Dance Bani

eres, vcreeaew weeee
Foxtrot, “Poor Pag es er sb es aa ors

CHARLESWreronp

Jana: Football Mattel y.. i. .i as es an Seen

Dance Basn

Foxtrot," MeTon*’...... lowe andl Sheapien

Waite," Lage ite pease aaa we Dehdehel

BeLua Repronn

Come Then, Pining Peotishy Lanner ps... ess Fre

"Thon Dovhite Soe Brea en 4 3 ae emoeioe

The: Old. Spine’... Aa, Be 0kre

| Love the Jotundl Dance areaiforel Dear
Piggesnie oo es i ar te eee Ce Se rere a Warlock

Dance Baxo 7
Fox-trol, ‘Bois Your Old Lady ¥

Din cad Burke

Fox-trot, “pakophobia’ scree as ieeeft

DavMine

eARe TDee fel)

PUMUMINTEE fet gt teas eiate a on a ee eis
don Avant o.\ digteata cutee COON

Love'a Old Swoot SiaPorat) sical e ae sas

DANCE, BAN is

ox-trot, * Lard ‘a Talle Ay ecritt Aiw

Breaneee wo Dena2oor

Wilts. “Carolina Syrecthewrct*® saws

Hartey awo BARKER (Sencopate!

Entertainers ach the Piane)

Pater Piper... 4+. + Cleat

ya nen Tenl al, wwaston anu itt

Tonight's: A0y Might with ehy
momewhere Aandi)... Critiapion

Boge Pape sees eee eel

Dascke aso

Pioc-teot, * eines,"
Fox shrot:,

a4 ai tigi refed

‘St beet of Paya *

PEal opi A oer

P0120 S28. fron Bonen (PAO
eal Saws}

 

6KH HULL. 288.5M.

4) Arrersoos Tories: We M.A. A,
Honsroon, * Driv Theawh the

Apea—{2) In- Earliest. Times?

 

4.15. Prech’s Qcanrer, relavedl from
The New Restamtapd, King Edward

Street

£15 Tee Caoren's Hove

£0 Light Music

630-120 SB. from Liston
Lomi News)

(Continged on page 646.)

i hy Temes Joe, A, lo corte of le Acslian Co, Dl)

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF BACH,—IIl,

Bach's second wile, Anna Magdalena, had a musical nature,
her to sing and play, and many of the compositions he wrote for her
domestic performance are still extant, are very attrective, and ofe sometimes

(16.10
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THE NEW POWER VALVE—D.EP.2
dinner hours, spent in the cheerful warmth

of the cosy fireside, ate so much more

intriguing when yourset is capable ot lucid

expression while handling a wealth of volume.

The new Marconi Power Valve inspites your

receiver to this end. Symphony and song

come to you with crystal-clear sweetness, yet

filling the whole room with music, Economy

ig another strong point—it handles the current

judiciously and lives a long and useful life,

The D.E.P,215 is for use in the last stages of

Receivers or Amplifiers operating from a

a-volt Accumulator, The. filament of the

D.E.P.215 is robust and rigid; the grid is

unusually large and has a great emission

Tas ENCHANTMENT of those after-

yeyeeeeEeEE UEEE

eS

SE
ee.FheFhePhDh

hey

Fideshy
——

  

   
<j + ‘ a ga H “ ae ‘ 7 aq “a a ih ae

vi i” a —h ! 3 a

ii ste Be #

es f pe |

a Re pees pee ae

15—PRICE 18/6
surface. Used with the correct H.T. and grid-
bias voltage tt will handle great volume with
a purity of reproduction hitherto unobtainable.

RECOMMENDEDA FEW COMBINATIONS :
 

 

 

   

 
 

 

    

  

 

\ Marconi Tilaments | Geld | iligh Tension, | Low
Valve Valve Pavad= -. Bilexs ron 7 1 Tesaicun

‘Type. thd. |e | eee

|

Pte Pane Battery
| ~ alts. | Amps. Volte Anups. Supply.

DE HF, | D4 ts wis 1-3 fin 1-4 |
D-E.P.ary LE 1a ony =i] 120 ach Twas

= see ee wall
OEHF: | Del, | 28 priz “fe Gn io ACO
DE. Pisa | tLF. ‘1:8 O15 —j i Fh 4 rmeula-
DE Play poo.) oot ers =9 12a 46 tou

ion ia ie eg ee— ee eae

n.2.3.H;F.| BP: Ek ar o to od
4 1.2 HF; |Det. 1h LE “a i ro

DEP|Fe] od OE aed ia 5-4
TE.Porrg | 2,LF Pa} ong —% ro int

i t
 

Pareoni Type D.ECR. of other 2-volt valves are also suitable: for
the H.F. detector or first L.F, stages,

 

Wie for the Marconr Valea

Hiterature — contaimng

=

de=
. A to Berrme

tmlid particulars of tie poly to

The Marcon) International Marine Comnounination
Co, Lid, regains BOO qualified Wireless Oparmtora.

ndon, W.C.2

oe tall PREY.

Fil. current... 0.05 aneps,
mode wolls ). 2.120 max,
Amplification factor 6.25

Fil, welts

Hous, Strand, |

 

DELP. 275 end officer op,

THE MARCONIPHONE g

Regd, Office ¢ ans

Marconi House, Steand, London, W.C2.

 

Ampedanca ov «+ G250 ofmns.

COMPANY LIMITED

Head Office :

210-212 Tottenham Goutt Rd,,-London, W.1
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PROGRAMMES FOR SATURDAYmnie: |
 

 

(Continued from page 644.)
—

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7777"a"2o4.2 M.
 

11-30-1230 Freco’s Carré Oncorerna, relayed
from Field's Coié,, Commercial Street, Lees

40° Trocapress Dakocre Gasp, relayod from the
Trocadero Hallroom, Bradford

5.0 Afternonn acs

5.15

60 Light Mouaie

63HI20 2.6.

Tae Cmiames+ Bor

jt om Cenvaleeny: (18.10 Looal News}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 2o7 M.
 

40 Arrersoow Torss: A Christmas Dialogue,
written by Margaret Radcliffe

415 Moxracce’s Svarwosics,
Edinbursl: Cae Ealbeocn

5.15: Tar

5.45 Roseear Sreavomr, af the Liverpool Play-
tues Coarse a Bhakreypeatccin Recital

relayed from the

CHILERES's Hover

6.15 Mosticre'’s Syerzosns, relayed from the
Edinburgh Café Bathroom

630-120 4.8 (10.10 Loeeal News)frogs Dupeoe

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752 M.

11-30-12.30 Giramnophone

245 Saw i.

Palnia oe

5.0 ‘Tar

6.15 Mare. Hopemieon (PManoforte)

6.20-12-0 (10.10 Local Mow =H

 

Reoords

Ross and hie Bawxn, relayed from the
[hits

CHoREN Ss Bove

8. from Lomion

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

110-120 Grorer Mast and his Qoaerer, relayed
from Pophertis Pestoavirant

3.0 Tur Sranios Orcarsrra

49 Afternoon Topica

4.15
directed by

6.15

60 Haney Kevepow (Entertainer)

630-120 4.8. from Condom (10.10 Local News)

- +

Tea-Tom Mosc: Tuk Rovan Hore. Trin,
ALHERY PrCLLERook

Tre Caroma’. Horr

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

415. OncwesTma

 

relayed from the Grand Hotel

515 Tar Conoees6’ Horm: Something Quite
ew

6.0 Musial Tnterhucde

£3) SS.fram Bandon (710 Local News}

16.30 DANCE. MUSIC BATURDAY Drxrie'
Dansast Barn, under the diction of Signor
DaAstE SelM,

1.6-12.0 3.8. from Lemion

relayed from the Grand Hotel

 

6ST STOKE. 238.5 M,
 

40 Tre. Caprro.
by * Ronddelle *

THeaTae Geceweerna, directed

B.6 Arreaseon Torres: BS Taoor, “Lincoln
The Crhy of the inp”

 
[
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e

 

 

$15: Tar Cainores's Horn

6.0 Oaxscr Mei

6.30 2.6 8.8, fren Londen (10.16 Laicol Avewe)

  

55K SWANSEA. 238.5 M.
 

40 ‘London Procramme fTeaved: Tos Daventry

20 ukreteesoos Terms: Gorden Chat

6.15. Tax eaticprrx’s Hore

69 T. D. Joxes (Short Pianoforte Bevital)

Himgaran Bihapendy; Bae To ieee ees Lisct |

Naina Bang ee le dade eee een
Variations Borieuses (Op, 54),..... Mesetelaretn

6.30 Saf. from London

740) Dr, 'Tenpy* Moucay, Bughy Football
Tt Windes *

B0-12.8 8.8. from Eondon {9.10 Local News)

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE.

41.356 :—Dorsthy ‘Tidd

1210-12.a:Moone

312.5 M.
(Boprame) ; eeorae head Plajor.

Reminds. £.0:--Mr,. Arthur i
Alnwitk, * Lights nod Shades,” @€15:-—-Masic from doxa'e
Rew liatiery Reetnurnnt, §455—Ohildron's Toor, €0:—

Maud firesner (fepran: Bonfire (Hamiten Hort w): Bo
fay in. the Mur wins Frank Firkdeni; Coe Then, Binh
Beevish Laver cul Al, How Treightful ths Morning (Lionel
ood Charen) Vibeore. Aline Reyaekle) 8.1¢>—Witham Heil
(met); Grand Fortacia, "Webern Last Wabts* (itimaner),
6.20:—Arrhibald Anmetrong (Baritone): A Stave of Hoi
Tum (Martin Show) unl A Sen Hurthen ond
Campbell (FE. fects, 6.30 0—Miawl Greener :
slim Fok Songs dar. Coctl Sharp). The Crestal Spring =o

Waly Wah; Pushing Away with tht Soppothiiog Tron, §4
Wilium Well: iy Morontaeen (The Lily ot kh iinciey) (Benedict)
Thora (Aden) 6.50 Arthiakl Anmeipont: Sopa aelan-
fond? Cader the fireeneend‘Tre (Parr) s Bovilerter's Boog

(Rermdihac); id Clothes and Fine Qlothes (M. Bhaw), 7.i:—

HaneCiesire
Thter Beaerest =

Sh. fren Laspien 76 :—Sr. Jhn Kenemir : APeteyoy
Footie,’ 8.0 :—" Cinderella," a Panfomime (ees linmingham
Prtraahie}. &hE from Line 8 —iews, 10 15:

Dane? Mieke Wing's [hance Tend, reiyed from Che Grand
Aneombty Wt ery 1L.6-12.0:—The Savoy Bam. S827. trom

Leyndom.

35C GLASGOW.
* £8:—Wireles Quartet: Maurice Milbonrn (Tener §.6;:—
Aftermom ‘Topies, S15 f= oe Hour, 5.58 :—Woathert

Forecaet For Fanner,  §-03-- from London, 820 :-—
Radin Socety Talk. 640 :- a frau London, Fa}:-=
Seoltish Lech Serica: Mr. Hugh Wateon"
pod Cromaniy.” 6.0°—Jen Henry —Purleeyie Opern, 9.20 :—
Hperts “Ink: Ohl Internationalist, © Association Football.”
945:—8.8. irom London 18.8 :—evw 11S (—TDanee
Mieic: ‘Thr Pints Band,relayed fromthe Tinka. DL 1S-124:—

BLT. fromDeere.

ZBD ABERDEEN.
2.45 —Mietoiin Tapia:

‘The Savoy Plumes,

Misa Boarciary Taend, * A
Christzaas Tree.’ &-:—Station firchemira, conducted by Praail

fukew. 4.45 7—Eln Simpson (Piameforte), 6.418 + Children's
How: Childeon's Fancy Dress Party, relaved from the Ceedray
Hall. €.0:—226. from dendon, Bi —" Cinterclls,” a Panto
flaw (ee Birmingham Breeramme): 80-126 :—S_.B. fron
Lonihen,

ZBE BELFAST. 505.1 M.
0:—Tht Traneant: The Carlion Orchestre, drerted by

Harold Spencer, relayed (rathe Carlioo (ae, §.@-:—Altermonn

Topies; Mdlic, Herter, * History In Bioe—La Leglon Foe
trance. 5.16 :—Uhiiren: oor: Enele Tom Tells Another
Bhory.  Tinmeron Bong? bp Bir Freer fkterty. €01—
BR. fem London.. 78:—Rew.. TIS: —Coneen br. the
Helfnst- Fhifharmonic Soclety, relageil from the: Uleter Hall.

“Thy Megiah' (Handel): Gavhwdys Baleh (Sopra) | Terathy
Rodgers (Contralio):. Ahotander Metiredh: (Tenor): Eiorace
Steves (VassBarton), Sorlety's Chen and rcbesira. of
#00) Performers, condected by EF. Gulirer Boowm 8.35 :—

Pigiiia de Vile (Planoforte): Socturee in 0 Fist and Studi,
Nee, Pand ie, Op. 2h (Chopin 6s—ld Park Mate V'oinn
Qiurte.: Jobe Peel (Raniock): Mecting of the Waters (P.
Pieter): Loch Leven howe Lagoent (Robertson), 85d :—
Middieien Weeds: Politeness (Wm. Deer); -Gom Original
Bummer! 8.6 7—Gunriet -- Absent (7. W. Metralie): Medley
fran the Booth (HW. Pike): Retro Bpicitial, * lear'n,
Heav'n’ (CH. TE. Peorletgh). S18Middleton Wiele:. A Poe

12.0 i=5.8, from-London,scription for the Bines. &30-

405.4 M,

The Lochs of Toes

500 MM.
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- {DerAMBETit, Pete.
 

Northern ‘Progen

for Friday.
{(Continned from paoge 64] .)

3N0 NEWCASTLE.
20 2 —Raleas! ta Sohaples Mr. Erik

312.5 M.
Darter, BoA

Piekwirk Papo.” a0:-—Attertoat “Tiplee 4.08 :-—Minali
hem ‘Dies Reslaittonl, Bheckett Street 6.15 2: hbldren'+
Haver, 4.07: —ii chesical Mist, -BL irom iowa, 6.50:
Roa, Falie  “Fab-R. fri ‘Lebo =e —J on “Aor
Biation Orchreica, comdactel by Eaivend Clark: (wert
* fanepa ” CEepobd 8.107—Jptm Beorr. 820 :—tirchesica :
Fiveork Fextrot (Maurie Bave > Dinage (Germaine
Teilletrcr). €£36:—lohn Henry. £.40:—-Orchetm : Ketek
Folk Sone BacioOt Vourhan Wilhnme4 650-5. 10 trou

Lemdon, 2.8 -—News, 10.15-14,8 -— Date Mush, Percy
Hoeh’s Eotlan Rand, robeved Drom Gee Qechond findlerbes,

7. GLASGOW.
VLDL. -Ginmephone Bennrds

405.4 M.
Dirswdcns: tuoe|

Sthods > Bir Hoh i, en, BA hrictnas Varaanil
Tisioms in fh usian Vilage” 3.52 :—M. Albert be Grip
"Preach © + Carte de foe! Ge — Musical Titito Bahonds
‘Cerecire, 2)taBed Adan) 4s The Wireless Giartet |
Beloction, * Spudie's Bones fone Hayes): Fiswer Solbe (Reopen |

Mure £. Angus (Soprinc): lave is Ment To Moke Ua Wal
(6. teers Laveo Siecle (A Core): Toi Owe Younes
to Merry et (Tritltkoimal: Hoste: Selecthen, * fyb

(Jered); Suite, * The Miracle” (Hanmperiinck). Mario E
Anse: tive Me That Heact (Tech); 1 WorkMirsierr of
Lav leet): Lowis &perinaoneal |, 3.8 -——JAoroTia :
* riers on Anal eat, * Jotiing  “Artals—Sealdearing

635>-—Childiren's Hour: “A Tip to Freee, wilh Conin
ther Forecast. for Jarimieraea ad Others. Ebi—We

$.3:—2.E. from Linden. $58-—feievenet Pichite Plone
Urchestira, rlared from. Mir Linimrnnnr Pitturc Hager, Giese.
$20: Bintien Orchestra, comiturted ber Herb rt ALarrirtives-
Veter, “The ee Danube "EMtraues), SiS from London
1-02 Mews, 1005 :—fabntd German. Stathen firchestri.
comdacieel by Herbert A, Ciutrutbers: Sebestian, * Mere Eng-
jane, 96.30 :-—Fouk Weber (Testi: A Specie of Roenery :
Laer is Beenit to Make [se tial? The Estieh Bese, Lod

(tctevtes : Three Dees fren “Heer VOI" 16-11
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2.20 1S > Previews! bo Achicnds
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Crehesten, cromlirted by Poul Askew Mitoie FF. Onder
(Sopra, 6.15 (-—-Chiliren’s Hower ih Sobee iy me Ww
ree ane by Miss Kumi Atkins, €.0.—" Hetehtian " "Hn
ent Bvenis’ 96:15 :—For Foner, bev Mr. Ley a, epee

  
6:28. Acnirallurel ili. be —-Steaion ® hopes
Oriesthi, real. (hte The -Tecttle “Tisetipe. 70s SS dri
Landon Bie. Light dinberinde “by Teens Cecile Cote
tainer of the Fg) ond. Rettio Preaer Quartet, aiserterd hy
Alex fatibieky, bebedecile wlll select dram the folloving

ont ow isti E Wer a: Man (Honet; Risers (thirty Trees) 5

Whee Vou Are Looe: (Caunapten): Men! Mont Men? (Wale
tine); Uriah Heep (nib eke wsh* Satie Debehihear):
Too Fonts of View (Amn) 830i" Fir" Hy A. J, Alan
Freented “bp it. -E Jeffree: Blared by “The London Madio
Repertosy Pilar SGhanectee:. Allert Boekle, A Uaretakee 3
Jam THitekie, Hie Wile > Mra: Buckie, Albert's: ebier: “adeel
Beraderann pret Hoth Hendetoon, Tw Sart BModet Sisters

whe oro heos-hunting;. Poleeemon, Firemen, ete, S058 -
RO. fron Landon 18.6 :°—37% 10,15-11.0 :—35. Ti. rp
frlacgow,

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 ML.
1.2 :—Hrwdenet to ebooks, London Program

from Daven, a i—poeephoot Reeards. §6 oO lidren's
liner: "Thee dees Aged: Soap by Dinele dick and of. deen.
ten Fovtbald Talk by Biv. dolBarre: 68-18: —S, feo
feaydaen

relaytel

ERPESEPOTEsseeesedssesseesseoeS

QUESTIONS ABOUT LICENCES.

Many listeners address questions

regarding their licences to the British

Broadcasting Company. The Post

Office authorities have requested
that all such enquines be referred

to them for answer. In future,

therefore, listeners who have qyues-

tions to ask on the subject of licences

will save time if they send their
enquities direct to the Secretary,

General Post Office, London, E.C.1.

cyfpacapePeotTa|BCEe|||By
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HER CHRISTMAS PRESENT? zi

WHY NOT

It is a present renewed every day

throughoutthe year, saving time, worry,

money and inconvenience all round.

"THE telephone places you within a lew seconds

talking distance of your friends, in addition te

al) the other people who are ‘‘on the ‘phone.

With a telephone in the home you need never

feel lonely, and in cases of emergency you can

summon the Doctor, the Plumber, or the Fire

Brigade in a few moments.

lf your own tradesmen are not “on the ‘phone

there are plenty of others who are !

oo

_ SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS...

|NOTHING ak

| NOTHING...

A PENNY.--

2/6 (or less) ---

.. to instal

.. for the calls-you receive. ;

.. for each local call you make }

«+ per week for rental

Please write your name and address very clearly on this coupon

and place it in an ungealed envelope, when a id. stamp is sufficient, Be

cure fo post it to-day. .

SAME cictocipienapers RO

DEPRESE eel criti kc tah gis ere rics mead eumse Sots leg cabNeda ala

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,

10, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.1.

"Phone Nog. 3 Regent b224-5.
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Which is
the most
popular name?

It's such a simple task to select
the most popular girl's name
from the list you will find on
the free entrance form ‘you
ean get from your Grocer or
Confectioner.

  

 

    

   
   

     

  

   

   

   
     
  

   

A pleasant evenings thought
. all the family can join

in... and you might be the
lucky winner of £100 of one
of the other 1,000 prizes we
are offering.

You can win

LIOO
Nething to pay ... but you'll
want some Christmas Crackers
.. youll want good ones, of

course, and Caley's Christmas
Crackers are the best for biz
cracks ... novel fillings... and
a fine chance to win £100.

Ask Your Grocer
Go to your Grocer or Confec-
tioner. .Ask him for a Free
Entrance Form and start night
away to select the most popu-
lar girl's name. Everyone has
an equal chance. Go along
TO-DAY !

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS. 
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[Christmas in two weeks]

THE LURE OF THE LISSENOLA
—people buying it because they prefer it.

i.e price of the LISSENOLA Loud Speak-
ing Unit is certainly low, but people
are buying it in tens of thousands not

because of its price, but because they prefer
it to any other loud speaker, Now that the
LISSENOLA horn is available, too, the
advantage is greater than ever.

No other loud speaker has tones so golden,
tones so clear, or tones so natural.
AND NONE SO MANY USES—for you can slip

the LISSENOLA unit on to the tone arm of your
gramophone in place of the sound box (which can
just as easily be put on again) and immediately
vou have o powerful lood speaker, Or you can
ase any horn on it, or for a few pence only you can
build yourself a powerful born 24/ims. high with a
flare Sins. square, from the foll-size patterns and
clear instructions given free with each LISSENOLA.
This is a bigger born than fitted to loud speakers
selling at many pounds. Or with the LISSENOLA
Reed (only 1l/- extra) you can use the LISSENOLA
unit with-any cone or other diaphragm working
on the reed principle. OR YOU CAN GET THE
LISSENOLA HORN ITSELF.

DO THIS—Try the LISSENOLA Loud Speaking unit
now with the l4in. Aare LISSENOLA Horo hited to
it—we challenge comparison of that fine combina-
tion against any loud spéaker selling at any price
op to £20—that means any loud speaker on the
market trrespectice of price. Yet this LISSENOLA
combination will only cost you 3i/-, Only finally
do we ask you to compare that with the many
pounds you will bave to pay for a loud speaker of
equal mertt—and WHERE CAN YOU FIND ONE?

This is the Lissenola
Loud Speaking Unit

 

Sold separately or with
LISSENOLA horncomplete,13/6

7 DAYS’ TEST.
If you fad you prefer any other Joud speaker to thia

LISSENOLA combination, and ask your desler to do
so within 7 days of purchase, your money will willingly
be refunded.

If you already have a LISSENOLA Loud Speaking
Unit, mow get this handsome factory-made, non-
metalic, non-resonant, one-piece LISSENOLA Horn,
Zin. or din. flare—GET IT NOW BEFORE
CHRISTMAS. If unable ta obtain from your desler

send direct and add ‘Z/+ to price to cover coat of

packing and carriage, AND PLEASE MENTION
DEALER'S NAME AND ADDRESS.

This is the Lissenola Horn

 

 
12° flare [37G

=

14" flare 1 7/G
Sold separately or with LISSENOLA
Unit complete.

ANY DEALER WILL OBTAIN FOR YOU.

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY
Managing Derector: Thomas WL Cole,

Derricmen Ti
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—and at a big saving in cost
Better tones, better volume, because of a better

LISSEN Transformer which AMPLIFIES EVERY
TONE, EVERY NOTE, EVERY HARMONIC,

EVERY OVERTONE, and at a new low cost to

users-AND ONLY LISSEN HAS MADE THIS
POSSIBLE.

Here is ja LISSEN Transformer which not only
saves you much money but gives you amplification
of the most complete and perfect kind. AND
NOBODY BUT LISSEN COULD GIVEIT-.TO You.

There are many high priced transformers, but none better than
this new LISSEN. This ts so goed that all the previons LISSEN
transformers, expensive and largely sold during the last four years,
were unhesitatingly withdrawn in favour of this new LISSEN,
Never again pay a high price for a transformer, LISSEN gives you a

7 DAYS" TEST

to let you find out for yourself at home what this new LISSEN

for parity arid Power you do pot prefer this new LISSEN you can,

if you take it back to your dealers within 7 days of purchaser,
obtain the return of your money,

S GUARANTEED ‘FOR 12
MONTHS,

TURNS ..RATIO.. .: : 2 ta 1
RESISTANCE RATIO ... 4 to 1

Use it for 1,2, or Deteges LF. fe ie geitable for

Chteinable at any good dealers, or, if pmy dificolsy, direct
from Tuctery. Pleose mention dealer's name ond addresc,

every circand every valve vou will wantto wee.

LISSEN production, LISSEN plant, LISSEN ingenuity of design,
LISSEN new policy of direct-to-dealer distribution (which cuts out
all wholesale orehits) and the determination to place powerful
amplifiers within the reach of all who cared to build them—these
aresome of the things which have brought this new LISSEN master-
part within your reach. AND IT HAS SWEPT THE COUNTRY.

LISSEN, LIMITED, LISSENIUM WORKS,300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY:

 

 
10/6

(Price wanld have boon a chenaleri nat

in ti i i i : M f3/- bot for : ; ole

is like. Test it against anything, no matter what the price, and if pew aaliiy§

NEW POWER SMOOTHNESS
——your loud speaker needs
this new LISSEN Battery
More energy is put into this LISSEN Battery than
into any other battery its size. This is done by
means of a unique new process making use of a com-
bination of chemicals discovered by us not hitherto
used in battery making. This energy stays there,
providing your loud speaker with an abundant sup-
ply to work on. Not cnly that. You get a new
power smoothness which improves your loud speaker
reproduction, making it clearer and more powerful
and over a much longer time than before.

This LISSEN Battery offers a stubborn resistance
to volt drop—it is splendidly efficient. Naturally the
unique new process 1s a closely guarded secret and
its success is now a definitely established fact.

These Lissen Batteries have yet another supreme advantage
every battery is absolutely freah—they are actually on sale
less than three days after being made—you cannot get a stale
LISSEN Battery, because dealers are only supphed ast regular
short intervals—every LISSEN Battery is therefore brimful of
new energy when vou pul it into your set. .

The price of this battery would have been 13/- bat for our
putting into operation a new direct-from-factory-tc-dealer
policy of distribution which cuts cut all wholesale profits,

We are making thit new process battery only in the popular
bleck type with socket tappings—an additional advantage being
the four lj -volt tappings provided for grid bias at one erd of
the battery, while the other usual tappings give any voltage
required,

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY IS DEFINITELY GUAR-
ANTEFED— PLOT ITS CURVE AND RECORD I'S SERVICE.
No block type battery of this size and quality could be sold at
the above price but for cur new policy,

Obtoinable from any dealers—but if any difficulty send direct
to factory. Inchide nothing for portage, but please mention
dealer's name and address,

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERYis rated at 60 volts,
boat goes considerably over.

IMPORTANT TO
THE TRADE

Hetok|) AE 6h fea |

far iedalle- cha

LISS dicert-fiom

=f owrltra for
1D EW pede le

fiat br be pet
dire 5 a eh Jit

mip pbk fo will

Bratyear LISCEROL A
working cof dhis babtery
Be dipey whet @ got
ee
font baliery can de

beget,

Monoging Director : THOMAS MN. COLE.
Ta 152  
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THINK THIS OUT—
| your judgment will improve your set and save you money.
WHEN You see radio parts mentioned in any circuit or ABLY—let LISSEN parts predominate in your receiver.

receiver built upior publication in any radio journal it You gain in elarity of signals and in wealth of volume,
docs not follow that the best parts have siways necessarily you gain in money saved. Before you buy any radio
been used for that circuit, because naturally advertisers part ask yourself “Can JI get it in the LISSEN
expect share in that kind range? ™ If you can, then insist
of mention aH d Us U A L L Y (OEEasae upon acelin t he LISSEN part

GET IT, de -b t with anything elseTita vac: FOR AN AMPLIFIER— side by side :
Paea building.. peeren — 1 LISSEN Tramformer #6, 1 LISSEN Wire Rleostet Edlel d, anda edsok
hut sen abe E : h o FEO) 261 LESSEN Fixed Condenser |'-, 1 LISSEN Valve : » for your } kiat you sre feve chore Jour EMcirirecmrsiijoringWomen pilaken convince, orm ‘aa
you can “b restic HOW TO vet into as Youd-s ealker set? Thea, vo can enjoy real evhiaa ce) iinwe F is fae
GAIN, AND GAIN CONSIDER. eeeeeee radia.

i iBoyyyHytOaHOHek

ON FIXED CONDENSERS. NEAT SWITCHES
You gain in | f EFFICIERT

ee SwiTCHES—
1sEe

you get eon LISSEN switches, ope for

ate to 5% I every switching «se in
its marked E rohio. Every one LISSEN

ity, d ri i 5copacity,ued F OSecenee: RISING, OFwhich willl 4; t oe COURSE,

oover leak, Frevieudlys HOW
never Vary LISSEN
You get, too, ri Py jscierces ESO 6
a condenser
which LESS Series-Porattel... 3/9 2/6

“i ’ THAN A i; Po t ra

YEAR AGO WAS BEING SOLD AT TWICE ITS PRESENT PRICE Deenea
AND AOW YOU ACTUALLY GET A BETTER CONDENSER, TOO, LISSEN
THE FINEST FIRED CONDENSER THAT IS MADE TO-DAY. Kicy Sitch =. Key Serltcs
LISSEN Fimed Aien Condensers > =0001 to Ji, I/- each (mock

feduced). .10Z to 00h, 1/6 each (much reduced),
(Every god condenser bas a poir of clipe included tree.)
Hote the pew improved cose which snudiies the LISSEN condenser

to be Gtted upright of used flat, Note the contreniont crid leak Gning. STATS- . I 4 ,

Bs = Add 10°, to the life of QUALITY RHEO previousiy |

your H.T. Battery— NOW 2/6.
ut a LISSEN 2 mid. condencer

seroce it (l wdd. will de, but the Made os LIESEN only can make—-
larger size in better). Your HLT: LISSEN quality, asd mote the irre-
battery will then GROW OLD as :
WITHOUT YOUR KNOWING sistible appeal of the price.
IT. Your dealer will tell you how Prvewuly KOW
easily to fit.

LISSEN (Maasbridgs type) LISSEN 7 ohms, palented 4/-
Condeniera s—
2 mid. 4/8 1 mbd, 3/10, LISSEN 35 chams, patented 4.
Asce LISSEN Dunl, patented

LISSEN Polentiomeler,

Draenei aee ant patented, 490 ohms 4/6

Bee eeies LISSEN ONE-HOLE
YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A FIXING, OF COURSE.

LISSEN, YET GET A BETTER . ;
CONDENSER. Haschboard mounting type sate price

To a fine quality condenser bas os abore,
been added o specially moolded

-. Case which, sbvelf a solid ioawlator,

gives you much oeeded protection when you wa big capacity
condensers for elirminatar elrevits, The LISSEN eoudenter cannot
shart circut of to the caose—that ie ao ioportant advantage which ia
exclusive to this LISSEN condenser. os : SCOOPED OUT TO YIELD

: CLEARER AND BETTER

SILENT GRID LEAKS. ie SIGNALS——
Mever a sonnd de they make in use, for they never alter, This bas Low oapseey low foe, therefore vhronger,

heon proved by the drastic step of iyhEr ns ar vEporure to rein : FE charer signals. You cassst get a food valve
coud san oeoe carae made, THEY AR FIRED IM THEIR y A } holdey leo than LISSEN ‘sell thm cos for.
RESISTANCE VALUE, “at / Patented, Shown ready for baseboard mount.

All resastamtes one peice—Previously 1/8 BOW L- so as gag, cam alee be ueed for pone! mowciiag by
ding springs stratght,

Previewly 18. NOW 1,
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 IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE.--Retailers who have oat alreadBUILD WITH ALi. LISSEN PARTS—and your receiver will yield buen motilied of war turer direci-teclenia? paliayof distribution should,
cloarer and louder signals than ever you can get with parte of masarted io their own interests, communicate with os without delay. All orders
make, because overy LISSEN part will pull strongly with the other, must now be sent direct to ural Richmond, and mot to usa! Factors,

LISSEN  PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE,

LISSEN LIMITED, 500-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Directoy: THOMAS BH. COLE. 
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HEREwill be “lite” on the

air this Christmas—fun and

frivolity—music and song. Let

a “* Symphony ” Receiver bring

it all to your own fireside—

you and your family, join

in the revelry,

The coupon below will bring you our catalogue,

or a freé demonstration in your own hore.

  

       
  
      

   

a

Pa  rA. J. Stevens & Co. (1914) Ltd.,
Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

Firate send me your lofet. catalogue. ant errange fo gripe
mea free demonetrefion al the address given below,

lialete from £13-S66 i ©“J°

POOR: giao ah eteePhebe eCeooe eee

Aclifriuga POP eee eeaeeFeb eee eeeee

i.T, 10/92, ae eee ee ee ee PeRe

Delete af not required

 

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1914), LTD.
RADIO BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.

"Phonc: 174% ‘Groma: “ Reception”

LONDON OFFICE: 122-124, CHARING CROSS ROAD,

ea ‘Phone: Regent 7161, ‘Crema:Ajayesc, Weetcent, London.”
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The valve which

serves you longest

   
        

 

__a triumph for the new

Cossor Kalenised filament

the superiority of the Cossor

Kalenised Filament. The

walve shown in this photograph—

after a life test. of 2,500 hours at

1.8 volts—was broken open_and

suspended by its filament. . Even

after this abnormal period of use—

which as equivalent to 2} years’ ordinary

mear—the filament was still supple

and stronzenough to bear the whole

weight of the valve. It showed

no sizns of crystallisation. In fact,

there was no reason why the valve

would not have given satisfactory

service for an even greater period.

H'= is a startling example or

No visible glow means long life.

Every wireless enthusiast must

appreciate the significance of this

test. It means that at last there ts

avatlable a filament which operates

practically without heat. For heat

ss the one great destructive force

which ultimately weakens the

filament amd causes @ fracture.

Obviously the Cossor Kalenised

filament is no ordinary filament.

Teed by Aa CL Cosson Led, Highbury Greve, London, NS

The 'torrent of electrons come—
not from the metal core—but from

‘the kalenised layers surrounding it.

The sole purpose of the metal

core is to carry the trifling
current required.

Wide range of filament voltage.

This prolific electron stream com-
mences to flow-at 1.1 volts. It

reaches its maximum at 1.8 volts.

But even though a fully charged
accumulator (reading 2.2 volts) be
usednoharm will bedone—although
there will be littl or no increase
inemission, It-1s quite immaterial,
thereforewhether you use rheostats
or not in-your Set.

Co-axial Mounting ensures unt
formity. The second great funda-
mental improvement proneered by

Cossor this season is Covaxial
Mounting. All Cossor valves. in
the same class are absolutely alike.
Variation is impossible because the
filament, grid and anode are secured
bya seonite insulator in permanent
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After the
equivalent of
2} years use

alignment.. Co-axial Mounting
finally abolishes-microphomic noises
and ensures a rich volume of tone
upon a backeround of dead silence.
Remember that only Cossor has the
Kalenised filament and Co-axial
Mounting—there is no substitute
fer a Cossor Dull Emitter.

In three types

Black Band Detector Valve. wAlso
Red Band for HLF we. Con-
sumption “1 amp. Waltage 13.

14/-
Seentor Two Power Valve, (Con-
sumption “IS amp. Woltage 18.

18/6
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Type K.S.1.0.
(Oak)

. EEF 20
A good reception 18 Other Amplion

= models from 38).

always assured if

the! (Present (1s .a

Radiolux Amplion.

 

Announcement of Graham Amplion Lid., 25, Savile Row, London, WS, ~ 
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LOUD SPEAKER
Cultured refinement, unequalled delicacy, accuracy and hdelity of

reproduction are idealized in the new GECoPHONE Cane Loud
Speaker. The artistic lines give to it a charm of jts own; and the

coin-bronze finish of the metalwork, with the self-coloured and
beautifully-crained cone, place this instrument far above the ordinary.

Tt is perfectly halanced, the base being heavy -and generous In

dimensions. The cone can be tilted to any angle desired.

The moderate price of the GECoPHONE Cone Loud Speaker permits
all to experience the jeys of pride of possession, and the infinite
eatisfaction that ensues alter the best has been strived for and gained.

Anideal Christmas Gilt. Write for GECoPHONE

Loed Speakers IMusirated Leaflet BoC. 4324,

PRICE $IX GUINEAS

GECoOPHONE
BRITAIN'’S BEST BROADCASTING

SETS AND LOUD SPEAKERS

The GEC.=Yourguarantee
Sold by all Wireless Dealers and Stores.

Ade. of The General Electric Co., Cid. Alnguet Hous, Aingsway, London, W.C.2. 



 

 

  

 

 

The B.4.H. Valve has been pro-
duced, after long research, as a

companion to the B.4., the finest
power amplifier ever designed.
Both these valves take 6 volts,
0-25 ampere on the filament and
can be used without resistance
on a 6 volt accumulator: In a

multi-valve set, the B.4.H. should
be used in the H.F., detector and

Pilament ‘Volts —..cies Gh

Filament Current O25 amp.

Ancde Woltsi..... 60 to 120

Amplification Factor —..20

bpedance...-28,000 olin   

 

 

  
    

 

  
  
  
  
  
   

 

   

early L.F. stages, and the B.4 in
the final L.F. stage. For those
who use 6 volt accumulators, the
B.4—B.4.H. is the most efficient
combination of valves, giving a
large volume of ‘undistorted
sound at a low current con-
sumption. If you have a B.4. buy
a B.4.H. If you haven't, buy
both. Ask your dealer to-day.

PRICE

13/6
{ IATStOE THE
TGISH FAEE STATE}

    
Soldhy all GoodRadioDealers

Tha! Brofigh Those -Ffoustes fo: teatSee
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 2d inohes high,

SOD Oe 40? ous

£6 0 0

—— RADIO TIMES —

West, Bath: io, oMRAGeR Se. Ghamgow: 5-7,
ATG Tes,ibe Pogo. aeecaetic® Howard &. Coole & (2a. 80 Carolin
Street, Birmingham; Rebert Garmany, Union Chambers, Union Strect, altea.

NN, Ueland. a

  

  

HRISTMAS 1926, unlike previous years, has not
ye the problematical question of “what to give.” Mostly

| 120,-990_oF 4000 sete ain problems are solved this year by the
chins. dee ee ee

i] a5 13 0 one Wor WiIDELESs.

I Nearly everyone would nowadays, thank you for a
Ml Wireless gift. Here's one which ths Christmas and

‘ throughout the year will be a constant testimony to your
; excellent of choice. When you give a %rown Loud

! Speaker or Headphone you are bestowing a real boon.
Thepriceless possession of an instrument which day in

' and day out will. faithfully, interpret all that is best in
the Worlds’ music, drama and speech.

a

l The Brown range of instruments is. so complete that
Ik almost for whatever yeu wish to pay there is*a Loud

Speaker or Headphone to meet your needs,
BlackandGold

i Cream and Gold, Yet whether you pay 20/- for the famous Featherweights
eat 'Syeel - £15 15s. Od. for the Q. Loud SpeakeOxydited Steel finish, OL Ay 15. : 1Or the (. Lou peaker, you can be
ee certain that your gift wall give accurate service—nowand

, in the years to come,

(7

The H58. Type AZ Headpleones. Cryital Ampditer,

2000 oF 400 oly. 4000 ohms.  ... £1100 Enables a eral Ser go

£53 0 Alga Work a Loud Speaker with
Type A. 120, 2.000 4,000 out Valves, within 14 miles

hams. SOY 5 00K Of BEC Statin oe BO mlew
Obera., ol. :

Type F.-(docs.) 44810 ohms of Daventry.
2 “4 4.0

S. G. BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton,W.1,
Raorail Shewr 2 13) Mortimer Stren: i. 1: oviesielbtc: Liverpool:

The HG. by, “High Sryeet, Seceanapeon Wielessle Drpents _ BS LoseloeerPld
mdwin, Serer, Biraaliberel :

  

The Hi,
SSE

iS) chims, w5 45 0
20 ohms, £5 3p
+0 ohms. £5 100.0

 

The Gabiner,
SS

lo Mahogany or Gale,

2000 of 1DO0 ohms,

£6 6 Q

 

The H5.

HHA) oc 4000 ofee
Psstance,

#3 0.06

 

The He.
 

(Only (0 inmelses bugh).

2000 ohma.

ay.

CiteAd wa7e,

AST
 

SORE GIS ASEIIG: REINS TEESSE RSE Nome eRe Roe RoE

A Gift that speaks
—every day of the year—to
remind the recipient of the donor
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FRELESS

£c COMPLETE

AS BELOW

“| am getiing beautiful results on this
marvellous 2 valve set. Daventry at 220

miles, good Loud Speaker strength.
(air. Gizj, Cormfall.)

You eiways get good results with a Little Giant.

4 MODELS,
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
 

  
: at itt Le eel

| eee | Gina |_ cianil, | GiantIl Gat iy,

Receiver (inchodingMacon!
a ‘= fig

Raval a) dade a ace a aa j goed é| a3: iy: | Sa:lz:=i 56.5.6

Louden 4-Vole DE. Valvesfi) B-0(2) 16:0 3) S240 (a8: 17:0
HT. Battery (Fellophone)(4V) 6:6 (108¥) 13. 0(08V) 13:0 (lusv) B50
Fellows 4¥. Accurmulatar +» 12tab Wd:6 i(ztah) 12<6 N20) 1216 faQeh) 1 2b

Acral, Insulators, Wining, | i

Tnatructions « -. is: oe 2 3:0) 3. ao}its 3:0

escheres (H) or

— RADIO TIMES
 —_— = 

 

 

 

 uric:
Loud Speaker (LS) . Hy) 6eS)26/5) Br6{L8) B26

Total Cash Price|£4:4:0£6:15:0£7:18:0£10:3:6
Deferred Payments. With| a|

Piodeit ia hah cao, _ o4 <6 38:4 44.9) 57:0
6 Monthly Payments of .. | 2:3 19:3] 22:5, 28:8  

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
L—-You con anae—perches Fellows apimratue at ony ‘of oor branches

(addressre given bela
goTeu oon orward ai‘full ea wnlua Gia PLO. Mooew Order. ot Cheque,

direct in ue of to or
ar.—Vou cas hag your set on < Deferred Foyment Spstem by oncloine wih

your order the opprepriabe first amatalmeni. as shows above, aod forwarding

ainect to oor Hee 1

fel.—All Fellows acta can be sopolied an 7 deys tial, fl enh woler te remind,
Money will be refunded~yfallaf you are dissetivhed in aay etapect: Thoy-are seag
pecking ire. carage forward.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
eSane Branches:

“ for th i LONDON: 20, Stere St, Tottenham ontt il,ae
= Er

rite for 48-pp. BIRMINGHAM : 268, Corporation Street (Ceatral $35)
Hinstrated .- BRIGHTON + 31, Queen's Road (Brighton #291.

1) } BRISTOL + 56, Narrow Wine Serve ristol T9721,
Catalogue No, CARDIFF 1 Deo minians Arcade,Uy rect (Cardiff 7685),

Pork Lan 21479).FREE LEEDS + 65,
MANCHESTER: 33, Joba Dalton Street.

i § NOTTINGHAM 2. 36, Bridlesmith Gate foteinghom 5551),
Sepeeesee = TONBRIDCE 1 a4, G Bul (la t at deo 1 i

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

   

Ever Cracked
Walnuts ?

The shell looked all right: big, brown,
mviting. In fact, you picked it out on
size. It looked good. But when you
eracked 1t—nothing.

There are batteries like that. To look
At ‘em, youd think they housed a

power station. But give thema cleck-
and-ammeter discharge test. [hat is—
erack them)... . nothing.

Get a PL & R. though, and you get a
battery. You get capacity, you get
service; plates sturdied to work and keep
working; terminals petroleum- jelly
packed to stop creep; a 5 Dagenite "

cell case which is leak- and acid-proof,
which is.nearly unbreakable even if you
drop rt on a concrete Hoor : wood inter-

plate separators tested and re-tested ;

battery with a guarantee; the same sort
of battery which ts fitted as standard
to Rolls Royce cars.

[Isn't it worth writing to us for particu-
lars? Especially since any one of the
P. & R.. range of all types and sizes
costs no more than an ordinarybattery.

Peto & Radford, 50,Sort Gardens,
London, S.W.1

P..R
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning, and the endin

PowEeR
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RADIO TIMES — e | £50

     

    
offer of Blue Print

Instruction Book.

Results from our first announcements have been

positively amazing! .. . Tens of thousands of Free

_

~

Blue Prints and Instruction Books have been issued SS.

in response to coupons received ... . wireless | ,

enthusiasts—as never before—are now enjoying clear,

=

111;

undistorted tone, made possible by the wonderful at

R.C. Threesome.
ey
Sash

Using the new Ediswan Valves—R.C.2 and P.V.2— “yer %

j in the new quarter-watt POINT ONE ECONOMY = _a\~

a Range—the R.C. Threesome is. without doubt the -/

fe receiver of to-day.  
 

Ask your dealer
about the new

  
   
   

   

 

  
  

 

  

   

  

 

EDISWAN i Make the
co "20sOe aLuest i R.C. Threesome Now.

eeree’Paes It’s simple—you can build it in 3 hours for less than

eeee £3. One dial tuning |—High-powerstation andlocal

Valve for every station come through with absolute purity and

Pivenres paper abundant volume.
JL-jh FIT EDISWAN VALVES

The new Ediswan POINT ONE ECONOMY Valves are

renowned for tonal quality . .. for long service... for

irreducible economy. Get EDISWAN Valves for your

B.C. Threesome, and be sure of perfect reception.

Send for this FREE

BLUE PRINT & BOOK
Don't wait. Tear out the coupon and post it right

away! Don't forget your name and address —- many

coupons, sent in haste, have been received blank. Avoid

disappointment—do it NOW |

DISWAN

 

  

  

   
   

Vv. 30

  

 

    

ALY., 10 faa,

Ta THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO, 11D. |

|

Abine hieeae
(Publicity)

san-reeerei haereeSee

1235/5, Queen leila Street, Londen, B.C. 4 = Address

Plerse send, post free, pnenlares cofies of | PLEASE USE pete rary mere Pi

the RAO, Threesome” Inatriction Boo Gre) Bick LETTERS csse-serensccsmsarercretentcnmanrnesseten semserese er hetcaiilcees

Blue-Pront. f  
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TousenVal

SILVER
CLEAR

The Streak.
Licrig Stratton,

“The two original valves have been
working all the time.”
Mr. P. Fearn, of Long Stratton, has had over 12. months’ satisiactory
wee from the beo Leoden Valves in hia Littl Giont Se

Like all other Louden Valve users, Mr. Hearn is highly satielied with
the results, and be shows it by ordering two more Loudens,

Read what he saya i

" Dear &ir,

*ecicerd place fd FO fer ae
“Dosen Fotees” (FL at 4/8 each),

Aty ‘Tae (et * ee pales wel Rela neko Pera in wer for lavelre years, aed hai

ne me erery sahlefection, Die fee eniginal roleea fore been erorking all
“the hime.

T frol the! eberpihing iol bears the adnip oof Pelion" ir eronthy of peau.
“terndalion, Gud Ui gice: me pierre in beta ote to Mee erpren my eatafoetion.

" Fours tral,
“, Heine (hong Sirathen}."

Louden Valves are made by British labour in a British factory with British capital
and can be depended upon for the finest volume, range end silver clearnets. “They
can only be offered: at such low prices because of our well-known policy of selling
direct to the public and cutting out the middleman’s profit.

The list Below gives prices and full parteculars.

Order your Louden Valves from us by post.

4/6 8/.

ta formard, if periie fi rehire, fea

   
   

     

    

    
  
  

    

 

8/-
Bright Emitters. Dull Emitters. Dull Emitters.

LF. Aspliber, Fi LF. Amplifer.. LER, LF. Amalie, FER
FE, Ainpdibet; Ey ALF. Ample, LIEBE. if, Amplifier, FEAL

Deetocter. , Detector, LER DNcrecign.  FEPLI,

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.
 

9]. 11/- 12/-
iey peer:

Deen, FERS, Betistante Amphiers PAGRS' Resistance Aroplifiers -PLER. 2,

6 volts 0.1 amps. 4 volts 0.2 amps, 6 volts 0,2 amps.

™ Postage ond -Packlig: | Vilee, 44. Jor 3 Vales ed, 4 Sor Oh Valves94:

FELLOWS. PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Aranches :

Beaa 28, Stere Gt, Tottenham Court Rd, Wut:
7 (Museum $200,

BIRMINGHAM : 24%, Corperetion Street (Ceetral 435),
BRIGHTON : 31, Gaeen’s Read (Brighton £99),
BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street (Brietel 2972).
poeeeAreas, rsaa (Cardifl 765),

7 E FEDS. fi ‘AP. Later (Leeda a 7

=n No. 10 MANCHESTER 33, Joba Dalton Strect (Central 1160.
: FREE NOT t 2), Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham $5515,
sbieehsesatsnisusntorersnesl TONBRIDGE 1 34, Quarry Hall (Tonbridge 177).

BUYDIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

    
 

LONDON «

? CATALOGUE ;

7 [Tri enact 10, POSE
 

 

 

 

 

  

     

      
            

     

   
    

 

A DELIGHTED
USER WRITES:

“ fom forprised
j et the wonderful

Dtreaeere '
my Sef, Stathians
i could) only get
on the erst

tfroag
atLoudSpeaker
alreteth,

’ FT congrotnfate
oo of POU Pc

cess,

{Signed}

G. STOREF,

Motloch-Path,   

 

  

    

  

 

THE BESTOF
ALL GIFTs'—
No Christmas gift will be more gladly welcome

to your friends, or more appropriate if you
wish to give yourself on Xmas treat, than

THIS CASKET OF VOLUME
a handsome leatherette presentation Casket.
containing the now famous

a3

eBNwerlve UNIT
Patent Bo. 17d). Repl, So, TH

which has brought delight to thousanda of
listeners who can now get, at full Loud Speaker
strength, stations hitherto received on head-
phones only, with purity of tone and a wealth of
volume which must be heard to be believed.

There's nothing*®to do but just plug in the
*“*ITRATONE”—no confusing connections—
nothing to po wrong. At less thon rhe cost of an
Amplifier, it adds a valve to your Set and gives
you all the extra wolume you are likely to want,

Gioe an "' XTRATONE "* to gour friends for Xmas
and have one yourself jor your Christmas and New
Fear parties. fncomparahly pleasure-giving, there
cant be mo betler gift for yourself or your friends,

THE PENTON ENGINEERING (0-
15, Cromer Street, London, W.C.1.
Telephone: Miyscum 464,

  

  
 

Trade

  

 

 

   
  
     

 
        

    

 

 

  

   
   



   

  

  

      
    
   

   

   

  

   
   

   

   

   
    

    

  

   

    

   
   

 

   
   

 

 
 

   

 

HIGH TENSION FROM

YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT |

Type B. Unit, for :

Alternating Current

£4: 10; 0.

=

lf you have Electric Light, send for o Fellophone H.T. Maina Unit

aod do away with the expense of renewing exhausted Batteries,

All you have to do ia-to plop the adapter of the Mains Unit into a

lame holder, owitch on, and an inexhaustible supply of HT.

current ig at your disposal.

Fellaphone Mains Units possess, among others, the following
advantages.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An ample margin of safety is pro-
vided in these Wimte which completely fafeguards then agoinet

breakdown, They are as eofe to fit as an electric ight globa
and of sofe te handle when working os on H.T. Battery.

LOW COST. The current consumed by these Unite ia no
more than that taken by a“ night Hehe” electric lamp, They

are thus extremely economical and they rapidly save the cost

cl renewing Batteries,

PERFECT RECEPTION. ‘When ordering state the voltage

of your lighting mains and (if current is alternating) the fre-
quency. Your Maing Unit willthen give you perfect reception
free from oll tipple” ofhor,”

A.C. or BAC. Fellowes Maine Unite are made cither for Alter.
nating Current or Direct Current and for all voltages commonly
ia use for lighting.

SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These Units, whether
for A.C. ot D.C, are made in two TYPES, Type.A, delivers
a single value only of H.T. Voltage. Type 8. delivers three
separate values, two of which ore variable over twelve tappings,
thus enabling the exact required voltages to be applied ta
eeveral volves at once, (For further description see pages 28
and 29 of our Catalogue No. 10.)

SEVEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL You can have o Fellows

Mains Unit on seven days trial by remitting full value, If you
ere oot more than pleased with it, rebarn it to ua in good
condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance,

PRICES (Carriage forward):
A.C, B.C. Type A. (50 volts) - £3: 10:0

Tepe A. (100 volts) - £2: 10:5
Type B. (wolti veltage) £4: 10: 0

Type A. (50 volts) - £2: 10:6
Type A. (70 voles) - £2; 10:0
Type A. (100-volts) - £2; 10:6
Type B. (multi veltage) £3: 10:0

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
@ronches:

LONDON: 2, Store St. Tottesbam Court Road, W.C)

BIRMINGHAM :
BRIGHTON : 31,

Lhe:
248, Corporation Street (Central435),

eid Chieen’s Road (rightes BH).
i ae‘ere Wine Strectee—

Cones”| TREES Borkne inedBa
NOTIINGHAM ; 36, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham S551).
TONBRIDGE: Hi, tidesne

BLIY DIRECT AN

fry Holl (Toe

D SAVE MONEY
KP, STB,  

 

: ss i

TheGoodOldEarth
That good old earth—always up to scratch, always doing
its job thoroughly, never grousing, mever getting out of
gear, just spinning round onits axis as regularly as ever,
day alter day, year after year, smiling to itself perhaps
but still carrying on.

Get back to earth, so to speak, let us supply a parallel
in the Clomax Radto Earth. lt puts your radio set nght.
Cuts out the bubble, muddy recéptian, Jocal set inter.
ference, electric mains disturbances and a hundred and
one other things.

CLIMAX COPPER EARTH a |
for the connoisseur ~ - 5/«

CLIMAX GALLOY EARTH
for the economist = «= « = » BEG

And now sec that your Aerial docs its job
thoroughly, treat it in. the Climax way.

CLIMAX INSULATED SHOCK
ABSORBER SET.

Comprises 4 Climax Lew-Loss Insu-
latera ond 2 Climax Shock Absorber
Springs.
For acral insulation de luxe B/- per
ach.

CLIMAX LOW-LOSS INSULATORS.
The best shilling-worth in radio to-day.
Lj} per pair.

CLIMAX LIGHTNING ARRESTER.
A peal safeguard neeinnt the dangers o!
lightning. No-switches, No loss in signal
étrength,

Made on the multi-gap quenched spark
system, Fully protected fram dirt, damp
ond other interferences. 7/6.

CLIMAX CHELLO LOUDSPEAKERS:

A wonderful advance in loud speaker design and performance,
Hornless. Large powerful movement. Ask your dealer for a demonstration.

Cabinet models from £3.93. 0.

CLIMAX H.T. SUPPLY

from ¢lectric mains, A.C. or D.C. Complete Auto-Bat
units and component parts. Full particulars on application,

Insist on

the geouine

CLIMAX

CLIMAX RADIO ELECTRIC LID.,

Head Office and Works: Quill Works, Putney, London, 5.W.15. Telephone: Putney 2599,
All Communicutions te shove address.

Showroom: 237, High. Holborm, Londen, WEI. -Telephone: Holborn 27 -..
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60. Volts

8/9 !
post free

LO
Ereme

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only 6/9,

—is made throughout in London,

—is sent post and packing free,

—reaches you, brim full of energy within a few
hours of manulacture owing to the enormous
number we sell daily,

—maintains its voltage for the longest possible ‘time
owing to the extremely generous “ elements ” of
which it is made,

—will give you a long life of loud, clear reception
free from all crackling noises,

—is tapped every 3 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for
best results,

—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in performance or value.

Other Fellophone Batteries are listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, by
eupplying you direct we save all the middleman’s
profits and so give you a better battery for less money.

Order from us or from our Branches to-night.

BA Volt twits vow san tor grid tard coon pot Pree GIG

60 Volt 2eVSoeee 6/9

108 Volt Semorina: 13/-

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Branches 3

LONDON: BM, Store St, ‘Tottenham Court Rd, WiC.
(Museura #200),

BIRMINGHAM 1 248, Corporation Street (Contral 435),
i i ERIGHTON : #1, Queen's Koad (Brighton E53).| cotta, | SueRtatesSueayi | rin) res r id’ :

ae ae- it LohPark,Lene Coeds21479 a re. a £. £ f B

i E i ROTHRCHAM 2 0, Botdlonan Gane (Nottingham ESS),
reasSetai TONBRIDGE : 24, Quarry Hill (lonbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
ee

Depamn Teta nar rie rererredseeeset,

FELLOWS

RADIO TIMES

!wT
ae

Last Christmas—vou will remember—there

were tenof you, and two headphones bo poround

Don't let it o¢cur again this yoar,

Dunkor's «> PAY. AS-YOU-LISTEN special
Christmas offer enables you to purchase this
apreepay three-walye Ca bIKee wad apoaker re-

EeLver hy Paying depesit ef 353i=: Balance

in cebvenient monthly imatalments. I ri
receiver ia equal. to any ordinary five-valwe
act for range, tone: and perlect reprodactien
and will give you practically all 4.62 Srations
at four] Hpehkes atrongin. All bhatberies neick

vilyos £ nelosed wel" pretected. Fasted with

Jeck ated ker ia ihgtration,

TOUR OWS SET TAREM TN PART
EACHANGE.

Brite Jor complele colaiogue of cor JS differeni
frovble. free models, eer one ao mauler fa Mo choo
lll seddl on eoates! of ecay fermefrem 49 monthip!,
ond with an ewerlasting woordonies,

Ptecliy a fier-tolee Sel far Cosh
Pres o

|
1A £13 - 18-6

GTTeVY | 18tleroyalty). |        
ar

aa bn 4 r

aieteIeg

 

    

    

Hept. F,
74, ELM PARK, ERIRTON HILL, LOMDON, 3.2
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: “THE CONNOISSEUCR'S FIRST CHOICE™

Be ie

i CHARM!;ea i ” ole

el z : a+ charm is expressed bothin  §
£) the tone and design of the §&

Bi -
4 NEW MODEL =

al

i EDISON BELL SPEAKER :Be
heel

tee the artistic appearance of 4
Es which is second only to [%
* its tonal reproduction. is

: PRICE 42/. |
i (Of all “ Lies ” Dealers.) a

di
4 NO METAL HORN —ND METAL +!
| DIAPHRAGM—NO METALLIS NOISE, Ie
He +|

i Ask your dealer for new MMluslrated Catalogue, ff unable
Fy fa oblain, write direct :

EDISON BELL, LIMITED,
LONDON, S.E15, AND AT HUNTINGDON,

INSISTON EDISONBELLCONDENSERS
THEY ARE BRITISH MADEAND GUARANTEEDBYANAME WITH 30-VEARS REPUTATION BEMIMDIT

——

THis Goo VOLS
yal? F rita?  
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Demet HERa01926.1i : : : ————__— —— eeee| _ : aa PpBe

ur own faultzow if your
reception is poor

The last excuse for bad reception has gone now
that the wonderful KATHANODE Battery
has entered the Wireless field. Scrap your
existing batteries—USE KATHANODE and
make yourset first class!

KATHANODE

“The ithique features of the K.athonede cell are explained it

out free folder Ne. DP. 612B; Send for a copy to-day.

THE D.P. BATTERY CO., LTD.,
BAREWELL DERBYSHIRE.

Bendon Offee:~ 11, Victoria Street; Westminster, SI.

.
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From the deep a ney

bass tones of the organ to the tw
high, piping trill of the nightingale.
Burndept reproduction gives you With a Burndept Broadcast Receiver, Burndept

Super-Valves and an

“*

Eth Loud k
every note in perfect purity. And that —ieve thar pusecs combination necceny torteeetvou

they are-not as they are distorted, Every word distinct,

practically at the touch of a switch, prev note cleatlyand purely reprodvced-—just_ as you wouldhearit were the speaker: singer or instrumentalist in the room

Such faultless reproduction and simplicity of working nit
. ; : = =

create an Chophonenew standard in Wireless. SOMEL OCR Heater For. Sonvometration

    

 

  
  
   
    
    
     

 

    

 

er yom orefer it, cell et cur London Showrooms during Arosdeasting bours,

ue WAL {
{3 +h iF

aes I re
A THREE-VALVEthophoneRECEIVER you! | Nore

if 4 Simplilied receiver, dessctiedd sperially for Teteption within 30 or 60 ' /
gules. ot porebilge stateons of within PO ito 200 miles at Daventry.   To change fremyour Jocal station to Davemy VOU mercy push ah its Daventry

awitch, No need fo change coils of tinker  
 

abate ha polished Manogany Cahine
COMPLETE Ww ITH THREE BERNDEPT
SUPER VALVES, Gaile: for
21K)-650 metres and Dave mare we | 8
Unat (Licence fee 37/16)...

“ETHOVOR,” with Mlahoreny

   
  

Head Citico aad Factory: London Shomer rib i

Hortiiaiesives a vik FO Ppaccumary, Losoos, 6.6. 1h, Beotoen Sreret, Sreastp ok 2.
ye sid Fith: Mietal-Horn......ca- 1 @ fepinta. cal Hramchet veryuieses
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Better value than this
simply does not exist.

THE VOLUTONE ~~ 45/-
(Cerriage forward)

D. really handseme full size loud speaker, giving rich, natural re.
production eufficient to fills large room. It stands 20 inches high,

has an adjustment for controling volume, and makes o fitting
addition to the most exponsive set,

THE JUNIOR - - 13/6
(Carriage forward)

is. now offered in an improved form, 19 inches high, adjustable
disphrogr, for 13/6 (earriage forward), It will fill any ordinary
sized room with clear, sweet tones, and being designed throughout
by experts, it will give results with which no loud speaker assembled

at home from parts can hope to compare.

FELLOWS HEADPHONES - 11/6
(Postage 6d.)

complete with cords, weigh only 6 ounces, They are Sensitiveto
the weakest specch and music, are extremely com ortable, ond being

made of Durslumin, they will neither rust nor tarnish.

All goods are sent on 7 days" free trial and your money
is willing!y refunded if you are not completely satisfied.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
Bronchkes =

LONDON» 20, Stores St, lottesbom Conrt Rd, W.C,
eves eseeauaeemnerre corey" ie din ‘Ga piv eta
WRITE FOR 1 BACAAD 4 rporahon olfeet (oent

: ; i BRIGHTON ¢ 31, Queen"s Rood (Brighton $33).
PELLU ATED ERISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7972). _
- CATALOGUE | CARDIFF ; Deminiona Arcade, Queen Street (Cardafl 1695),
i Ho, 19 i LEEDS: G5, Park Lane (Leeds 21479).

FREE } HESTER: 3 John Dalien Street (Central [iH).
HOTDIAGHAM : 30, Bridlgsmita Gate (Nottingham 5554),
TONBRIDGE 4 34. tjuarry Bia (Tonbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY.
LES, Bea

a

— RADIO TIMES —

Amuch-needed Uy <a
gadget and a | —
right dood gift; \
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Think of an ash-tray that kills
Stubs prontoe—no smouldering ;
no lingering, cough-compelling
smoke; m0 smell. .That's the
* Little Nippa "—the very thing
your wife wants for comfort and
cleanliness, the very thing you
want for its smart efficiency, the
very thing your friends want for
the Very same reasons,

Watch the “ Little

HMippa " nip it

The picture shows the way
ftroorks.tt's 2/9 port free,
of sent by the C.D,system
for 2/11 post free from the
address given below,

Ow LITTLE NIPP
THE NIPPA COMPANY (Dept. .E.)

Lmerptena)

130 Salisbury House, London Wall, Lonaden, E.Cl2
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because of the infinite core taken
in their monafacture,

TYPE B (Half-Watt Type).
Woltstes anc Price,

 

Wain! any | OO, 10, Sg
OV, H ak 20 2a, ae

30 | 1/10 -
0 | Lito vo
GO) o2e | 2h fie
es | i Zlbei |: et oo

TYPE A (Vacuum Type).
Wolmees ine Prices,

mat50| teteg
a
2 ae ae ae
BRAD eee | U2 4
OO}. |e bial   

Postage and packing: | and 2 iamps, Gal,
3, 4, Sor 6 tomps, 9d.

N.B.—Kind!y state the type, watts, and
exact voltage, as shown on your electric
lght meter, of the limps you require,
Include with your remittance amount to
cover postage as shown above: Remem-
her every Fellows Lamp is guaranteed,

BUY BY POST
&SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

BED   
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WE DO NOT TALK ABOUT auccEss—WE GUARANTEE IT:

Guarantee.
   
      

i i CP onrined! (atl mr

rt I tec thal Foo provide ach Stoel a rh i rs inal
I penéey eal aNHee _ myls vod Hig: event ination for a ih Ad as ehrored

with faition wiltl he Aas poeTr she necessary books. free. of chargF £

: ‘a cette chee. Re :

, or Be ae gi e Shar pers wil fet Ft trea ORE DAME oes heaped

and whadertake Hit ho Pirie ie 7: Sa aa aah
on the, forme OF enrornnent.

| 6 Sat pes. MLMar E., ATSirehE., +t.

pubr oF Fam GUAR | (Gove eNO). THE BENNETT COLLEGE, SHEFFIELD,
TAF i

EE TUDENT.

        
    

      

    
  
  
  

      
      

      

      

    

| weave A WHITTES |

E Having helped “thousands of others to achieve

yeti eesand wivancement, it may be posable that

we gan belj) Fou.

T am sisted bya large and expert stan, anid

fhe advice we give is snund, If we cannot hep

you wa willsay so: Howe cam we will toll. you Wow,
"We have FREE boollets setting out the prssibil-

connection with cach of the subjreis shown
eend fac the ove in whieh vow ace

MY PRIVATE ADVICE,
OH intur no oblate.

Have You
EXPERT TUTORS FOR ANY

} | |EVERY DEPARTMENT.| ambition?

jipes —tt

in: ‘the. het;
interested,

which

ar ask for
olen 26 Thee. Ve
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WE TEACH ALL THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
TECHHICAL.— Con,
 

      

        

    
  
      

      
    

    
        

      
  
    
    
   

 

    

  
 

COMMERCIAL. i COMMERCIAL.—Can.

| Secretaryelip |, | Internal Combustion

eeWeitios Workshop O7gunisalioo i Engines
wrt. rt

1 }

earcyusanihts TECURICAL. ' a Ent B.O.T.

aoe aa naEats A lied Mechanics Matricelatien

eee rs ei! Architectural Drawing) Metallurcy

hadi ting Building Constroction | ae ;

Banking Clerk of Works' Duties!

|

Mine Sorvering |

Book-keeping | Beller Engineerimg ster Engincering

Comasereial Arithmetic | Boiler Making Naval Architecture

Cammercial Law | Chemistry Pattern Making
Post Office ExaminationsCiail Engineering

Company Law Cancrete and Stee Quantity Surveying
Costing | tomamachi itabon

Sene,, [pase Stichahaa LAW Engineering . Strectural Engineering
Exec Exchange Engingeriog Costing, Surreyiag and Levelling
Fersen Edecanon nantili#: on Telegraphy & Telephony
ae Sane Methods pecibtations | Town Planning

e Wireless Telecraphy
Werks Managers Course

_ The Bennett College,
“5° Dept, 7, Sheffield.

Foundry Work
Police Entrasce and Heat EnginesPrometion Courers

WE SPECIALISE IN
PREPARATION FOR
ALL EXAMINATIONS.

WE TEACH BY POST
iN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD,
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WHY BUY ACCUMULATORS?
i type, Botex, any shee, fully charged dor beste thin, the expense of unakilied charia:

y  cueni., Hoel ated for coll nnitlevalves and Vhiet poeeesing one OF ior abc:
ContantEean, FER WEESLY, FORTNIGHTLY,Ok MONTHLY COLLECTION AXD
WELIVERY¥ TTHIS 12 SOLES OF CRAG CaS,

WHY BUY DRY BATTERIES?
pec ay

Hire thn Inter

hen you cal hire thi or Ribtax Hip TesAeconiibetora hy the pmarter borWises you can hit

aaa for varticolatd of thks timp. trouble, aod money paving service,“pine of Write for parlecan 4

RADIO SERVICE CO., 105a, TORRIANO AVENUE, N.W.S
‘PUGS E MOUTH. (2o- tcl},

 

An Ideal Christmas Present.
idas ft ocqurresd te you that oorSTANDARD

WIRELESS CABINET, whieh i. ti hancdeeme

. sii nf Lure beets 1s he: rTaaral suitable preeent

ay" yen tothe Wireless mathuaanat 7

erie ni Lancing the appearance ob pon Vera: sre wall

; se ih 7 i] abe intervene! of bag were ar

eam wratieved over tables and carpets, forwhen

tha 0 ire lres tel and all Ha eceEores i bk

eommodated in. the eabinet, i only renews So ares

gad tain whenever ane want ter isten-int,

Thhaska to. cor syetert of resarvunrboe tr ie 7 mass Pte

duction Himes, we areable te sapply ak mee rats nee

cabinets of the bigest porible quality. ane she z

shat Hhuansanides awe aeoe oorar without

aoe Eee Pelotaed, tps for 7 :

aeae int SEPIOe tines Im deh qo and mohegony

ve graft ae Reticle Wires Set,
ae

Pheer cobimtia are not oonily suitable fet ‘wire :

jut pecebed ut muke abo suitwhle eee tor ive hoarae-

holder, 48 eo ercomiuindate ,gc, Prac

ore, Thee
?

Writeto-day for free descriptive pam phiet

ind siegeetions dapting ‘your receiver
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ent, at iairnlin tie dcy lhartorbes und nounlnelys mgeve Lonel Speier tecepiod.

 
 

i Standard Cabinets-

DELIVERY.feoon,tee ON. APPROVAL
MAKERIMPORT CO.(Des. 7).
Soa,

iM New Mone. “oD.”
Lord Street, Liverpool,
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JEAERe
<1 |_~ }..7.Charger 45/-

H.T.Charger 50/-
(carriage forward).

 

 

      
—now charge your
H.T. Accumulators
If you have Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light you
can now charge both H.T. and L.T. Accumulateors at home.

The New H.T. Accumulator Charger can be supplied for
use with any common A.C. Lighting Voltage, to charge
H.T. Accurmulators in batches of 60 volts at a time.

lt is similar in operation and general appearance to the LT. model
shown obove, and, like it, ia simplicity iteclf to use. Just plug the
adapter into a lamp holder, twist the spindle to set the motor
tunning, connect up the accumulator to be charged—then forget
all aleout it until to-morrow morning.

Neo chemicols, na costly valwes bo renew, no regulating (the chargers

auteratically give the required charging rate], no. noise, and next

io no expense, the charging cost being Id. for 1 hours,

lf you have Alternating Current you cannot afford to be without *
Fellows Charger, It saves ite cost manny limes over in convenience,
relinbility and economy,

Roe Charger for 4 or

6 volt accumulateora Gl volta

45/- : 50/-
Ey remitting full cash value you can have cither H.T, of L.T. model
on ? DAYS’ FREE -TRIEAL. fF yoo aré not more than satished
we will return your money in full,

NLA hen ordering please alate corefolly collage
and frequency Caycles) of your mains. You will sind

fhis information on gour miefer,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Sromehes:

LONDON: 20, Store St, Tottembam Court Rd, WC

FT. Charger

i Write for + ean,
¢ 435 i BIRMINGHAM : 248, ¢ tion Street (Central 425),
{ Miustrated | BRIGHTON - 31, Queen'sRoad‘Brightce$99),
{CATALOGUE ! CARDIFF : Desninicer Arcade, Strect (Cardi! 7485).
: No. 10 LEEDS ; 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21478).
; FREE | MANCHESTER : 33, Joho Dalton Street (Central 164).
i NOTTINGHAM : 36, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham S551),
Sscaietiintetionscativetl TONBRIDGE ; 34, Quarry Hill (foabridge 172).

VE MONEY
EcPisy Side

BUY DIRECT AND S
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aY 1927aie ‘SAXONGUIDE TO WIRELESS |")
peokees

should be spent it exploring new FOURTH THE PRICE CHARGED FOR A READY-MADE INSTRUMENT NOT HALF 50 GOOD,
eround. ‘and enjoying a& healthy THE EXACT COST OF EACH SEY 15 CLEARLY STATED.
rode hasige rac thnes Maree FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS

eee q are gives foe making SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, DUAL AMPLIFICATION
some routine of the usual. seaside RECEIVERS, SINGLEVALVE SETS, ONE AND 1WO.VALVE AMPLIFIERS: Two,
| i; d THREE AND FOUR.VALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS, AND THE
1oNGay. VERY LAIEST TYPE OF FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER.

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,

The Norfolk Broads NOKNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176 PAGES
with the natufal beauties ond quict old-world villages, will enchant. you. worth the pric: charged. oe Price 1/3 post free.
They ere (20 miles from London, and consist. of 200 miles of -safe. inland A

tivera and lokes, situated between Cromer, Lowestelt and Norwich, Ss Pp ECI L OFFER

Send posteasrg tovforfree 204 pome iuatrated booklet (926 tyne, on £927 will This book will be sent on approval on receipt
Be tek nfl Febrany! which oll tell pou all bout Bhis isla!  helicy, : of your promise to return same post paid or

to remit 1/3 within seven days.3 To. 19 Broadland [ [oae, Train r a. fares rie! othe

BLAKE'S,tL. 2} Mewmate Street | Riragweccaeecaer| SAXONRADIO CO, (Dept. 20), HENRY ST.WORKS,BLACKPOOL.
( all hartat oa LONDON,E.C.t,BECe I; Lk ar f.. Af:5, aerir es. |

 
 

 

   
 

hat ei4you making my pretty maid 7,
‘Tn making some pasties Sir’ she said,
“With what do you flavour them

pretty maid?”
“with BISTO. of course,

hind Sir" she said.

. foralf
Meat Dishes

WA re

ONGibe PEN i. sty 2 BULLPHONE
heautilully balanced. rel) : aWeil-

Strength behoved. Unequalled crafts- NIGHTINGALE LOUDSPEAKER

    
 

inansbup Rives ut strength that

defies hard usage. | 4, 5/-down and 12 monthly paymentsof 5/-
Its irtedium tipped nib enaures | ; |
perfect writing everlastingly. | c en. post your deposit of 5/- now and get

ONOTO the PEN ts all Brtish, t q by return the wonderful “ Bullphone
te fs recognised a3 Britains Nightingale” Loudspeaker,
— Individually tested and guaranteed to be

superior fo any other Loudspeaker regardless
of price for finish, purity and strength of

as tone and value. Cash price 60/- post free

Of all Stationers ei United Kingdom.
and Jesedlers. the Sey Haight & ton. W. B U LLEN,———_ ;

From 15/- to £12-12-0. Bll Mowk Idiot, Rickal Aes
| =Fave 7 4 a —_ (Dept. ET. 6.)

matogmar fais tek. samo ates: Sy HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON, E.C.2.
© chsh or 1+ dopoalt.

Lawl free, dank ster dedier fot a deminidration,

   
 

o io 7h eeeeeeeee
tras japatte a Cai getae ¢ he

SCRAP DRY BATTERIES! ee TEASTRACSUPNSaCeoaRaAIeo
hy obtainiog Le). Carrrons from cleciric supply mains (5.0, ae EVERY LOUDSPEAKER
& AC), by jie attaching Jidaptor to elecitic light lacpholder.

SAFE! SILENT I SOUND! a DESERVES MULLARD
UnITe Tere| from 42/6. oe MASTER VALVES

SATISFACTION OR CASH RETURNED! ra Aes a

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE! f5 Haale ga a] He
Mullard P.M: Power Valves. i

£.K.COLE, Ltd. (Dept. H.) 513, London Rd., Westelift-on-Se3. ioaaageseeeet PeeSreeTraeaera eMOORCOSCe
eyCORESaeseeaS i,itfmea areesSE isctiacmonco ie

tuntne ManoUnondc Sa

|

ALLWIRELESS GOODS
eeSeca: a ON EASY PAYMENTS
eps tk per aGl “tal if 4 eqTTL it

ev fe'p te mae eet cryscapa ova unlte-aberrp

yon med it fot aitance. A bor wow only cove 1/8. Pry gm Whatever you need—any make—write to us.
WET ideniee of dibeect i

Worth essSe tf COVENTRY DIRECT SUPPLIES LTD.,
Le ~ Of (Dept. 28), 23 WARWICK ROW, COVENTRY
hee a > tr rl Prispisa ¢ LeTL, Exeikor: 2traes, Lael bron Gerri, .ia. fdtied for thecoprdetors by GORE hEwaes, Lto, Bld, Southampton Stross,

Printed by Saewiee. & Puasa 0, LF eat taton, a ce, Eegiad. December 10, Waae;
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THINK OF A
BETTER GIFT

FOR
CHRISTMAS
IF YOU CAN

An Ideal

Xmas

Present

  

“CABINET LOUDSPEAKER

ANOTHER ELECTRON SUCCESS

The Most Handsome Cabinet Loud Speaker everoffered.
HERE is another triumph by the proprietors of ELECTRON WIRE, the

Aerial which made broadcasting popular by bringing it within easy
reach of everybody.

For £3 we offer a very handsome, beautifully-constructed cabinet, highly
polished, thoroughly seasoned oak or mahogany, measuring 1411.x 8in. x 8tin.,
enclosed within which is the very latest product of mechanical science’ for
the reproduction of true musical and vocal tones.

eBere i "
After the expenditure of vast amounts of time, thought and money it is

14 DAYS’ now possible to offer the

FREE WORLD'S FINEST LOUDSPEAKER

TRIAL AT A POPULAR PRICE.
The sound magnilying and diffusing apparatus has be=n especially devised with a regard to the true

CARRIAGE PAID.

Try the ELECTRON values of musical notes and speech, and by the adoption of mass production methods we are able to
CABINET LOUD. carry out our well-known policy of “the best at the lowest price.” E ;
SPEAKER for 14 Purchasers may rest assured not only of the craitsmanship of the ELECTRON CABINET LOUD SPEAKER,
days, then if you ae but also of its
nof more than satie-

fidromeder FE XQUISITE TONAL QUALITY.
te ot ond the fall Ba eC ;
purchase price will No matter how poor the reception th ELECTRON CABINET LOUDSPEAKER to a very large

| be refunded. extent automatically corrects this and sends forth a volume of the purest sound.

ULcoo Until you have seen and heard it you cannot know the joys olf‘ a perfect loudapeaker.

Go to your dealer to-day or send remittance (£3) to us.

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LTD.
EAST HAM, (Members of the B.B.C.) LONDON, E.6

Telegrams oe Pt JSfarnum, Londen.’ Telephone Gbrangeutood, i 4a8- i 409- M363.
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WRITE NOW
for your copy of the complete
National Physical Laboratory
Report giving irrefutable proof
of the value and merits of
Mullard P.M. Valves. with the
wonderful P.M. Filament.

Full valve guide and instructions
to secure better results from
your radio,

An opportunity. that should not
‘be mussed by any radio valve
user.

4 =

s+
; qo” The

oo" Mullard Wireless

oO Service Co,, Ltd.; : O
; j 45 “ Mullard House, Denmark Sr,

- ; cv London, WrC.z '

at iw ‘Please send me a copy of. your V.P.L.
Brochure ond Valve Guide giving me full par-

THE*MASTER = VALVE cg <i ticulars: why valecs with the wonderful P.M.
A oe Filament will improve my radio receiver,

THE RADIO VALVE WITHA PUBLISHED jet MS.
SATIONAL PHYSICAL LABORATORY TEST - Address—_—SETIRTgcFechaeee

at k.T.
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 ae SE
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should te addvessed AnVERTisEMENT DEPARTMENT, Grorcr NEWHES, LID,

is, Soursaurton STrect, Stranp, WC. ‘ iy

a pesic 
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